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GOVERNMENT BUYS 
CATARACT POWER.

Three-Year Contract for 
Asylum Supply

And Hydro Scheme Sup
porters Are Wondering

City. May Get Lights at 
1 $50 Each.

An announcement this morning to the 
effect that the Ontario Government has 
closed a three-year contract with the 
Cataract Power Company to supply 
power to the Hamilton Asylum caused 
considerable surprise among .the aider- 
men, in view of the fact that it was un
derstood t lui t - if the city took Hydro- 
Electric power it was to have the Asy
lum contract. To say the least, this 
move on the Government’s part is taken 
as significant that there is no intention 
to Guild the western transmission Lines 

'for two *»r three years. In some quar
ter» it is taken as an indication that 
the Government intends dropping its 
scheme as soon as the elections are over.

That the City Council will sign a con
tract with the Cataract Power Company 
along tin- lines rf the proposition made 
last night, was tne concensus of opinion 
in municipal circles to-day. A majority 
of the. aldermen, it is said, are prepared 
to close with the company if it will give 
the city a iSi-year contract ' for arc 
lights at pei-Tamp. Although Gcn- 
vzal .Manager Hawkins declared during 
the conference that the company did not 
want to touch the lighting business at 
less than $60, it is understood that in 
discussing the matter with some of the 
aldermen after the meeting an intima
tion was given that the company might 
grant tins concession. The aldermen, 
with one oi two exceptions, all seem 
vi v favorably impressed with the new 
proposition, it is a very good offer,” 
»aid Chairman Sweeney, ot the Board 
of Works, this morning. It certainly 
won over- some of the Hydro-Electric 
supporters. The offer was not made 
any too soon, for there was a proposi
tion on foot to have a resolution passed 
that would commit the Council more or 
less to Hydro ppwer at the next Council 
meeting. The Cataract's move last night 
will undoubtedly head this off. Chair
man Sweeney will ca|l a meeting of the 
Power Cl in mit tec ’"next" week to take 
the matter up. 1

Mayor .Stewart and C ity Solicitor Wad
dell are quite satisfied that the city has 
the upper hand in the matter of annexing 
that portion of Barton township on the 
mountain top, the residents of which are 
making application to come into Hamil
ton. This view." he thinks, was upheld 
by the ruling, of the Ontario Railway 
Board yesterday. The Council on Mon
day night wjll pass a resolution favor
ing taking in. the section. If. however, 
it is discovered after the resolution is 
passed that the ternis of the township 
people are not satisfactory, the resolu
tion will lie immediately rescinded and 
the city is said to have the Board’s as
surance that no order will be made in 

; this event.

Chelsea Fire
Boston, May 7.—After several 

weeks’ work by the state police 
two men were arrested last night, 
charged with being responsible in 
part for the conflagration at Chel
sea on April 12. The two men 
under arrest are Jacob Leitsky, 23 
years old, of Boston, and Abraham 
Wolnitx, aged 30, of Chelsea. Both 
are charged with arson.

ASK DISMISSAL.
Brantford T. & L. Want Interpreter 

Protich Bounced.

No Labor Candidate—Hamiltonian 
Want» to Open Factory.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Ont., May 7.—The Trades 

and Labor Council held a warm session 
last night, when strike matters came 
up for discussion. A resolution was pre
sented asking that tlie City Council dis* 
miss Rev. Mr. Protich, the local inter
preter, on the ground that he had in
terfered to the detriment of the union in 
the moulders’ strike, and also that he 
had misinterpreted evidence at the Po
lice Court in strike vases. The resolu
tion was subsequently withdrawn, but 
will l>e presented later, nôi t « » the ( it y 
Council, but to the Police Commissioners, 
who have power to act in the matter.

The labor men also decided not to 
place a candidate in the field fqr the 
Local Legislature, owing to the proxim
ity of the date of the elections.

It was decided to hold a mass meet
ing to present to the publie the facts in 
the moulders’ strike. It was brought 
out" at the meeting that the wives of 
striking moulders had been rendering 
valuable assistance, doing picket duty 
in the vicinity of the shops.

A. E. Petty, of Hamilton, has written 
Mayor Bowl by, stating his intention to 
open up a factory in Brantford for the 
manufacture of emery wheels. He asks 
a-ssistanen in securing factory space.

The Investigating Committee of the 
City Council met last night in regard 
to the working of the city engineer’s 
department. Nothing definite was trans
acted* outside of the appointment of a 
sub-committee to further prosecute the 
enquiry. It transpired that in several 
of the irregularities charged against 
City Engineer dones, the latter was not 
entirely at fault. A reorganization of 
the department on a better system will 
likely be the outcome.

ROSELLE KNOT
I Presented With lllumiiated Address 

by Belleville Canadian Club.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., May 7.—A pleasing 

•vent occurred here last night. After 
I the second act of “Alice Sit by the Fire” 
Itol. Ponton, Secretary of the Canadian 
I Cluli. stepped on the stage and presented 
J Miss Koselje Knott with a beautiful il-
■ luminatcd addres* from the club, com- 
Ipli'meriting liei upon being chosen Cana- 
Islii - representative actress and her com- 
I pa ny selected i<» appear before the 
■Prince °f VS ales and officers of the Bri- 
Itish squadron at (Quebec centenary, also
■ wishing her Oodspeed upon the fortli- 
I coming tour of Australia and other Bri
ll ish colonies. The event was a com- 
|plete surprise t„ Mi» Knott.

BABIES7 DAY.

Eighty of Them it Barton Street 

Church.

Notwithstanding the heavy down-pour 
pf rain yesterday afternoon some HO 
Rabies found their way to the -omi- 
kmrnal baby rally held in Barton street 
■lethodist Church under the auspices of 
ihe cradle roll department of the XV. M. 
B. As a result of the vigorous effort of 
Firs. XX. Allport, superintendent of the 
Department, there are noxv some 200 
Babies on the cradle roll of this church. 
Blost of these would have been present 

■esterday had the weather permitted, 
r here was an excellent programme con- 
listing of songs, recitations and diaJo- 
kgues by the juniors. The pastor of the 
jhurch acted ns chaftman» Beautiful 

Jouvenirs were given to the mothers for 
■heir babes in memory of the day. Mrs. 
^llport was made a life member of the 
®[V. M. S. A feature of the day was the 
Jiaptism of several babes by the pastor. 

Jtev. H. (». Livingston. At the close of 
■he programme refreshments were serv
ed and nn hour spent in social inter-

BARTON HAS , 
NO STANDING $

In Application of Mountaineers For ^ — 

Annexation.

ONTARIO GROCERS.
Officer» Elected at the Closing Ses- 

»ion Yesterday.

The Ontario Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 
finished its business yesterday after
noon, after a long session. J. H. Simp
son, of Guelph, and E. M. Troweru, of 
Toronto, delivered addresses on vitally 
inqtortant subjects, Mr. Trowem's paper 
being on the “Co-operative Evil.”

The election of officers, which closed 
the convention, resulted as follows: XX'. 
Cl. Craig, Kingston, President; I;red T. 
Smye, Hamilton, Vice-President; XX'il- 
liam Logan, Toronto. Samuel X'ila, Ham
ilton. and J-»hn Dillon. Ixmdon, Commit
tee on Costai T. B. Esoott, London, Fred 
T. Smye. Hamilton. A H. Pofford. To
ronto. Thos. Kinnear. Toronto, XX". G. 
Craig. Kingston, and H. C. Beckett. Ham
ilton. Committee to Confer with Manu
facturers; James Gilmour, Brockville, 
James (low, Hamilton. John Garvev, 
London, and J. H. Simpson, Guelph, 
Legislative Committee.

BUFFALO'SUICIDÉ.

Well-known Man Shoots Himself at 
His Father’s Residence.

Buffalo. May 7.—Abram J. Exstein, a 
well-known hat merchant, recently 
mining stock broker, and a prominent 
member of the local lodge of Elks, com
mitted suicide shortly after 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by firing a bullet 
into his right temple at the home of his 
father, Hiram Exstein, of 184 St. James

The members of the family were reti
cent about discussing the suicide, but it 
was reported that worry over financial 
troubles prompted Exstein to end his 
life. Ifis relatives refuse to confirm 
the rumor.

With a wound in his right temple and 
a revolver tightly clutched in his right 
hand, the body of Exstein was found 
by his father at 6 o’clock when he went 
to call his son for dinner. No one was 
itr the house at the t iroe of the shooting, 
and the report of the weapon was not 
heard.

Tbe Eating of It.
I That proves the quality and delicious- 

i of our pea-fed bacon and ham. It’s 
; the ordinary factory cured. It’s se- 

:ted, cured from young hogs, that are 
•daily fed, then cured in a way that 
duces the most delicious bacon and 

i you ever tasted. It costs a little 
lore than the ordinary kinds, but it’s 
~th it.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King 
let east.

BLACKJtAND.
St. Catharines Man Threatened Un

less He Pays For Immunity.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., May 7.—A pro

minent St. Catharines merchant i* said 
to have received a letter from Buffalo, 
supposed to have been written by a 
“Black Hand” agent, making the usual 
threats if a sum of money was not forth
coming at a specified time. The man 
referred to was out of the city to day, 
and the report therefore could not be 
verified, although some of hie personal 
friends believe it to be true

—‘ Ills ENGAGED
f ! UNTIL MAY 20jj _

I But Leader MacKey Hopes to Come 
to Hamilton.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

Are you working for-Jdacï

This Is Decision ef Ontario Rail
way Board.

No Action Until City Council Passes 
Resolution.

Toronto, May 6.—In order to give 
the municipal council of Hamilton an 
opportunity to pass a resolution in re
spect of the annexation of a portion of 
the Township of Barton to the city, the 
hearing of the argument on the applica
tion to that effect was adjourned by 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, this afternoon. It wae held by 
Mr. Jas. Leiteh, K. G\, the cjjairman, 
that such a resolution was necessary 
before the board could act. He agreed 
with City Solicitor Waddell that the 
application coming from the resident* 
on the mountain could not be considered 
a contravention of the section of the 
proclamation of 1903 binding Hamilton 
to seek no further additions of terri
tory from Barton Township within ten 
years. Mr. XVm. Bell represented the 
petitioners. For the city, Mr. Waddell, 
accompanied by Mayor Stewart, was 
present, and for the township Air. W. 
A. H. Duff, Reeve Gage and Councillors 
Hill and Gallagher were in attendance.

On behalf of the petitioners, Mr. Bell 
defined the district which it was desired 
to add to Hamilton. He presented a 
petition signed by the residents, and 
pointed out that facilities were required 
to supply water to the district. If the 
territory were added to the city, de
bentures might be issued for the con
struction of waterworks.

City Solicitor Waddell said that the 
(Continued on page 11.)

HOLOCAUST IN 
NEW YORK.

Four Persons Killed and Twelve 
Hurt In Tenement Fire.

Fire Escapes Choked—Baby Ronst- 
ed Alive—Die In Their Sleep.

New York, May 7.—Fear persons were 
killed and 12 injured early to-day in a 
fire,"belieVed to be of incendiary origin. 
The fire practically destroyed the five- 
storey tenement house at No. 101 Orch- 
rd street, litis building is within a 

stone's throw of Delancey and all of the 
streets where 2G persons were burned to 
death in a tenement house fire three 
years ago. *

The dead are: Eva Berg, 53 years 
old; Samuel Sach, 10 years old; Hattie 
Kopleman, 2 years old, and an uniden
tified man.

The fire was first seen by a policeman, 
who turned into Orchard street when 
the flames were shooting from windows 
in the lower part of the house. His 
call for help brought several other offi
cers to his assistance, and the fire es
capes were choked with frightened ten
ants. Tile policemen carried several 
children to the «ground before the fire
men arrived. By that time, men, women 
and children were packed so closely <*1 
the fire escapes that no one could get 
down. While persons in the building 
who had been unable to get out because 
all the windows leading to the fire es
capes were crowded, struggled for exit 
on one side, the firemen on extension 
ladders labored in the other. One by 
one women and children were dragged 
from the overloaded platforms by fire
men and curried down the extension lad
ders to safety. More than a hundred 
persons were so rescued.

Little Hattie Kopelman lost her life, 
and her mother narrowly missed the 
same fate while attempting to escape by 
jneans of the rope. Alrv kopelman had 
gone otlt 011 a fire Siicape* intending to 
make her way to the roof, as the 
flames were sweeping ar<Aind the lower 
part of the iron ladder. .She had the 
child in her arms, wltt-n she slopped 
through the window to the platform. A 
misstep caused her to fall, and as she 
struck the side of the platform, Hattie 
fell from her arms and rolled through 
the opening in the platform to the floor 
below, which was red hot. There the 
child was burned to death before anv 
one could reach her. Mrs. Koipelma'n 
rolled across the opening, but saved her
self front falling through. Mrs. Eva 
Berg and the Sach boy were burned to 
death in their rooms, apparently hav
ing been overcome by smoke while 
asleep.

Then there is the homely house fly. 
Is the Board of Health to wage war 
against the tribe?

a poor shot. Missed theWhitney is 
first try.

If the cells were properly sandpapered 
they wouldn’t be so bad.

The Charlie Peebles weather was a 
day late. That was all.

I tell you the people are terribly tired 
reading about those fakes-. No wonder 
the Times is in demand.

Everybody says that Mr. Wardrope 
is a nice man.

Perhaps the Canadian Chib will invite 
Mr. Barnard to its next function.

Ward meetings to-night.. Go up and 
see what you can do to help.

Ham Regan thinks tbe temperance 
people are unreasonable. They think 
Ham is trying to crawl ont of it.

Now give the painters a job and brigh
ten up your surroundings.

If Whitney says he will promise Ham
ilton nothing.in regard to a Technical 
College, what l>ecomes of the Specta
tor’s statement that Hamilton was aâ- 
sured that it would get the College?

It was too bad that the boys would 
not listen to John Milne’s speech at the 
Savoy. John’s speeches are machine

Whitney opposed the buccession Duties 
Act and he opposed the building of the 
Temiskaming Railway, and now he 
boasts about the revenue he received 
from them. He has Mr. Ross to thank 
for both. jf

Mr. Hendrie has still Mr. New’s gravel 
pit to depend upon to carry him through 
the campaign.

Ivet us have a decent campaign.

Either Mr. Wardrope or Mr. iMcClc- 
mont could have made a better speech 
than did Premier Whitney.

The merchants would like a littie sea
sonable weather.

Don’t walk on the fresh -young grass.

Come around to some of the Esberal 
meetings and hear speeches that are 
speeches.

Now I ask you as a favor Ip <go out 
and work for Mr. XVardrope-iort Mr. 
McClemont. The other fellow» are busy. 
Don't be beat.

Whitney had nothing to say-about 
the Normal College steal. It was inde
fensible.

Whitney raised the license fees and 
now boasts of what he gave back. But 
he took more than he gave.

When the Dundas cars pass up .Tames 
street, south the residents get such a 
shaking that it feels just as if there 
were an earthquake, and broken plaster 
comes tumbling down ever and anon, 
as the story book says. This is a fact.

When the lantern man was throwing 
pictures of Whitney and other notorious 
or celebrated characters on the screen 
at the Savoy on XX’hitney night, the pic
ture of Sir XX’ilfrid Laurier was flashed 
before the audience, and Wilfrid's pic 
ture got as much applause as did all 
the others put together.

Is everybody happy?

DIRTY SCHOOLS.
Provincial Board of Health After 

St. Catharines.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines. May 7.—Dr. Charles 

Hodgetts, secretary of the Provincial 
Board*of Health, who inspected the pub
lic schools a couple of weeks ago, has 
written Mayor Campbell condemning in 
very strong language the sanitary ar
rangements of the schools. He found, 
he says, dirty floors in some of the 
rooms, dirty sinks in others, bad ven
tilation generally and poor lighting. Dr. 
Hodgetts also makes some recommenda
tions by which matters complained of 
may be remedied.

Yen Can Dye
Your old hat and make it look like 
new if you use Oriental hat dye. This 
dye is «waterproof and is put up in 
the following colors 7 Black, blue, 
navy blue, red, green, lipiit brown, 
medium brown and dark brown. Sold 
at 25c per bottle. Parke A Parke, 
druggists.

Registration Court May 18, 19, 22 
and 23.

Liberals Are Confident In Surround

ing Conities.

Nothing has yet been settled about 
the proposed visit of Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, the Liberal leader, to this city. 
He has engagements covering every 
night for the next two weeks, so that it 
will be impossible for him to come until 
after the 20th of May. He is desirous 
of speaking here, however, and the Lib
eral Association is just as anxious to se
cure hint.

Judge Snider announced this morning 
that lie had received word from the 
Government to the effect that he had 
been appointed Chairman of the Regis
tration Court, which will convene in this 
eit£ shortly. He intimated he expected 
the writ to arrive here on 'Monday of 
next week, and if it did come then, he 
would call the court, consisting of Judge 
Snider, Chairman; .Judge Monck, Magis
trate Jelfs and T. H. A. Begun* County 
Court Clerk, for its first session on the 
following Monday. April 18th. Accord
ing to statute, the court must sit four 
days, and the last sitting must be on a 
Saturday. The court has had an infor
mal meeting already and it has been de
cided to hold the sittings on the Mon
day and Tuesday and the Friday and 
Saturday of the week following the 
arrival of the writ. The Government 
has done away with the supplementary 
registration, and all absentees must be 
present on the days the court sits, or 

(Continued on page 11.)

NEW PROPOSAL RE 
STREET RAILWAY

Lynched Negro
Memphis, Terni., Mey 7.—A spe

cial from Texarkana, Ark., says: 
Immediately following his prelim
inary trial at Naples, Texas, to
day on a charge of assault to mur
der and rob, John Williams, a 
aegro, was taken in charge by a 
mob and hanged to a tree near the 
depot. Williams was charged with 
assaulting a white man at this 
place about a month ago, and was 
recently captured in Pensacola, 
Florida.

THREE SHOT IN 
FAMILY FEUD.

Trenble Began Over Destruction of 
Blockade Whiskey Distillery.

Men Wko Went to Have Reveage 
Shot From Ambush.

Danville, X'a., May 7.—As a result of 
a bitter family feud, which has caused 
several previous difficulties of a more 
or less serious nature, three men were 
shot to death from ambush near Philips- 
burg, Va., a town some distance from 
here.

The men killed were; Samuel Shelton, 
aged 25; Charles Dodson, aged 35, James 
Holly, aged 19.

The following were arrested on the 
charge of having committed the mur
ders, and released on bail, for a prelim
inary hearing to-day: Samuel and Grov
er Massey6, brothers, and Hcresford and 
Thomas Spencer, brothers.

The feud existing between the Shelton 
and Dodson families on one side and the 
Massey and Spencer families on the eth
er was brought to a focus several days 
ago when some unknown parties cut up 
and destroyed a blockade whiskey dis
tillery operated by Samuel Shelton.

Shelton and his friends accused XVm. 
Massey of the deed and started out yes
terday morning with the avowed inten
tion of destroying a blockade distillery 
alleged to have been operated by Mas
sey. Half a dozen men were in the party 
and all were heavily armed. It ig said 
that before they arrived at their des
tination, and while oh the plantation of 
Heresford Spencer, the Spencers and 
Masseya being wanned, concealed them
selves behind a cluster of bushes 011 the 
road and opened fire, with repeating

Over seventy-five shots were fired in. 
rapid succession, the three mentioned 
above being killed while their compan
ion fled. Over twenty bullets were ex
tracted from the body of one of the vic
tims.

The scene of the killing is in the heart 
of a neighborhood infested with illicit 
distilleries and near the place where a 
woman was shot to death about a yeer 
ajjfo by a band of "moonshiners because, 
•he had informed on them

THE PRIVATE 
GRAVEYARD.

Latest Revelations Regarding the 
Laperte Murder Factory.

Matrimonial Advertisemeat Which 
Lured Men to Their Doom.

Laporte, Ind., May 7.—The grizzly 
story told yesterday of the private 
graveyard at the farm of Mrs. Bella 
Gunness, a mile north of Laporte, is 
still in its earliest chapter. To-day 
the estimates of the number of per
sons murdered at the place through 
the lure of a matrimonial bureau run 
all the way from 12 to 20. The exhu
mation yesterday of four dismember
ed bodies wrapped in burlap brings 
the total of victims who have been 
buried to nine. Including the bodies 
supposed to be those of Mrs. Gunness 
and her three children discovered af
ter the fire which burned the farm 
house on April 28, the total of deaths 
to be investigated and accounted for 
is 13.

There was a scant doubt that. Sheriff 
Smutzer to-day would discover evi
dence of murder in two more suspect
ed graves as yet unopened. All sus
picious parts of the premises are to 
be dug up with especial attention to 
the “soft1' spots beneath rubbish 
heaps, which so far invariably have 
been found to conceal bodies.

Ray Lamphere, who is in jail here, 
still asserts his innocence. Prosecut
ing Attorney Smith, however, says he 
has positive proof that Lantphere had 
guilty knowledge of the Gunness mur
ders if he had not indeed participated 
in them. The prosecutor is in pos
session of letters, written in Nor
wegian, which he is carefully guard
ing. These letters, written to An
drew Helegisch by Mrs Gunness, 
contain references which indicate 
Lamphere’s guilt. That lie killed 
Mrs. Gt*tiness and her children and 
set fire To the house in order to pre
vent any. revelation that might in
volve him is the theory of the prose
cution.

In his cell Lamphere was asked 
concerning a secret room in the Gun
ness country mansion to which no one 
was ever admitted except Mrs. Gun
ness herself. She had the key and 
kept the door locked constantly. In 
the night hours no one in the house
hold was ever near that room. That 
the authorities believe was the cham
ber of horrors whose walls must have 
been spattered with the blood of the 
ill-fated victims of the woman’s 
greed for gold and passion for Moo J

“1 never was in that room,” said Lam 
phere. “I knew that there was a room 
in the house that was always kept lock
ed and there was also a room in the 

(Continued on page 12.)

MANY CANDIDATES.
Three Men New In the Ruining For 

South Wellington.

(Special Despatch, to the Times.)
Guelph, May 7.—Three candidates, in

cluding the Socialist, are now in the 
running for South Wellington, and the 
prospects are that there may be still 
another in the field to represent the In
dependent Labor party. A meeting was 
held last night, and such a course favor
ed. Three names were mentioned, and 
of these two spoke favorably of run
ning. Another meeting will be held 
later in the week, at which one of these 
men will probably be selected.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds,, bonds, stocks, wills, 
■ilver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA*

BRIBERY ALLEGED.
Relative of “Unde Joe” Cannon 

Arrestad L Hamilton

Says He Will Fight Against 
Extrnditf n.

A sensation was sprung here this 
morning when Nelson Cannon, formerly 
of Columbus, Ohio, was arrested on a 
charge of bribing the city engineer of 
Columbus over a year ago. Cannon's 
grandfather and “Uncle Joe” Cannon, 
Republican candidate for Roosevelt’s job, 
are cousins. The prisoner in custody here 
is a good looking voting man, well edu
cated and takes things coaly.

Fof over a year the police all over the 
States and Canada have been hunting 
for Cannon, whom they want to place 
behind bars, where the city engineer lie. 
is alleged to have bribed, is at present. 
Cannon was closely chased by two of
ficials from Columbus, a detective and 
Deputy Sheriff Phelan. This morning 
the detective decided to return to Col
umbus as there was business there which 
needed his Attention. He went to the 
T., H. A B. Station and with him went 
Phelan. The detective boarded a train 
and went out via the Buffalo route. Phe
lan walked down James street then, and 
when he was about half way to the cor- j 
ner of King and James streets he spot
ted a man whom he immediately decided 
was the one wanted. He was talking 
with two insurance men and Phelan ask
ed Constables XVm. McLean and Jim 
Harris to take him in charge. He was 
taken to the City Hall and Inspector 
McMahon and the deputy sheriff, start
ed to look up his description. The man 
they had did not answer very’ closely 
the description of Cannon, but when "a 
photo of him was reached he was spot
ted at once. Inspector McMahon then 
started to question him. and after talk
ing with him for some time Cannon ad
mitted his identity. He said he was the 
man wanted all right, and that he had 
pleaded guilty before the Grand Jury 
in the States to five charges of bribery 
and jumped his bail while awaiting trial 
but “they can’t do anything to me," he 
told the Inspector confidently.

Cannon has had a great time for the 
14 or 15 months he has been in Canada. 
He landed in Grimsby when lie first 
struck King Edward’s land and put up 
at the “Village Inn."

He soon became friendly with the 
people in that neighborhood, and Mrs. 
Cannon and their one child were gen
eral favorites. He was in the habit of 
going boating with the best citizens in 
town. One of the young men from 
Grimsby who met him and went boating 
with him occasionally is connected with 
a well-known insurance company here, 
and decided to get Cannon a job. Just 
three weeks ago his name was rejected 
at headquarters, as the Cleveland As
phalt Paving Co., which he gave as a 
reference, refused to say anything about 
Cannon, either god or bad. Cannon then 
found out that the police were after him 
and started out to jump from place to 
place in an effort to lose them. His 
wife’s sister lives in Aylmer, and on 
one of his jumps he landed there just a 
week ago last Monday. The Chief of 
police there remembered his face, but 
he could not b? held, and was allowed 
to go. XX hen the Chief went to get a 
properly issued warrant Cannon had 
fled. All trace of him was lost, till two 
days ago, when he turned up in Toron
to. There a detective recognized him, 
and went to Judge XX'inchestcr to get, a 
warrant for him. When the detective 
got back armed with the warant and 
with visions of .reward ahead of him, 
Uncle Joe’s relative had disappeared. He 
had been here two days when the police 
were notified by Phelan and his arrest 
resulted to-day*

The prisoner announced that he would 
fight extradition.

The story of the offence he is arrested 
for, as told by the local police, is that 
the corporation of the city of Columbus 
advertised for tenders for asphalt road 
supplies. There were a great many ten
ders, and the rivalry was keen. Cannon 
was the representative of the Cleveland 
company, and he is alleged to have brib
ed the City Engineer to report in favor 
or his company’s offer.

ARRESTED WITNESS.
Police Found More Tools Boried 

At His Home.

After hearing the evidence of Edward 
Tftylor in the police court this morning 
the police decided they «were in the 
wrong in charging him with the theft of 
a number of tools from T. Idling, and 
that his story that XX’hite stole the tools 
was right. XX’hite, who was a witness 
against Taylor, was locked up, and after 
being in the cell for some time admitted 
that he stole the tools, and that ’there 
were a number of tools buried under his 
house. The police found the tools buried 
where he had told them. XVhite will 
come up in the morning, charged with 
theft.

—The complimentary session to Mr. 
Thomas at the Alexandra Rink to-night 

will be held, rain or shiue

May be Submitted to 
Ratepayers.

Six Per Cent, on In
creased Earnings,

Company Doing Repairs 
and Snow Cleaning.

There is still a prospect of the Street 
Railway Company and the city reaching 
an understanding by which an entire 
new system and extensions will lie built. 
Negotiations which were broken off by 
the Conference Committee when it re
jected the last proposition have been re
sumed, and the indications are that the 
new offer which the company promised 
to make to-day will be sent to the rate
payers for their verdict. Following the 
conference with the council on the pow
er question last night, Hon. J. M. Gib
son announced the company was pre
pared to continue negotiations. It will 
undertake, he says, to build an entire 
new system, with extensions, and to pur. 
chase new cars if the city will guaran
tee a bond issue of $500,000, and only 
collect - 6 per cent, on increased earn
ings over $310,000. The company will 
continue to look after the snow clean
ing and repairs, something that it ask
ed the city to take over in the last of
fer. An offer in writing to that effect 
will he made to-day.

Nearly all the members of the Confer
ence Committee were present last night 
and with one exception appeared to be 
favorable to submitting the company's 
new offer to the ratepayers. Chairman 
Sweeney said to-day that another meet
ing of the Conference Committee would 
not he held to discuss the new offer, but 
it will be brought up in the council. He 
thinks the aldermen will sanction it go
ing to the people, and at the same time 
submit a by-law for permanent road*, 
calling for an expenditure of about 
$250,000.

TIME EXTENDED.
Mauitoulin & North Shore Railway 

Co. Got Another Year.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 7.—The Commons Rail

way Committee again considered the 
bill extending by one year the time 
given the Mauitoulin & North Shore 
Railway Company to begin construc
tion of road ot the Manitoulin Island 
A deputation from the island appear
ed before the committee to protest 
against any further extension of time 
to the company unless they agreed to 
spend at least $25,000 in actual work 
of construction on the section her 
tween Sudbury and Little Current be
fore July 15th, and are then prepared 
to vigorously prosecute the building 
of the road. Mr. T. Reid, for the 
company, declared that, failing the 
success of the new arrangements be
ing made to get capital to begin the 
construction by Oct. 1st next, the 
company would agree to sell out the 
charcer and all subsidy right at the 
direction of the Minister of Railways. 
There was a long discussion, but Mr. 
Dûment, M.P., who fought vigorously 
against any unqualified extension of 
time, succeeded in getting an amend
ment in the bill in accordance with 
the views of the deputation and the 
measure passed without further 
trouble.

TOOK A DIP.
Visiting Theatrical People Fennd 

Bay Pretty Cold.

That some of thg players in the 
“Red Mill’’ company, which played 
at the Grand here last night are fol
lowers of Izaak XX'alton was evident 
from what happened to them yester
day afternoon. Arriving here the 
party put up at the hotel and early in 
the afternoon three of them de
cided to go fishing after visiting 
several dispensaries on the way to 
the foot of MacNab street, they rent
ed a boat and fishing outfit and 
launched out. AItgr waiting in a 
vain endeavor to get even a little 
nibble, the party rolled up their lines 
and sat down to give vent to their 
feelings and opinions of Hamilton 
generally. The rain which had been 
holding off for some time came down 
heavily and the party got a fairly 
good drenching. This "did not damp 
their ardor, however, for after a 
lengthy argument it was unanimously 
decided that all hands go in for a 
swim. They went in without going 
through the formality of removing 
their clothes. The cold water soon 
made them scurry for the hotel again

WANT TCfKEEP HIM.

Guelph Presbyterians Do Net Went 
to Lose Minister.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph. May 7.—At a meeting of the 

congregation of Knox Church last night 
it was decided to make every effort to 
retain Rev. R. XX". Ross, who has re
ceived a eall from Halifax. It is un
derstood that an offer of increased sal
ary will l»e made. However, Mr. Rose 
has not yet announced himself, and 
probably will not do so until the meet
ing of the Presbytery on the 19th in-

XIII Reiiment, Attention !
Every member of the regiment should 

have a swagger stick for next parade. 
Swagger canes of all kinds are sold at 
peace's cigar store. Make a selection 
at the headquarters, 107 king eUeeb
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

“But how did I get here, Cissy?”
“James lifted you up, dear, like a 

feather, and carried you out of church, 
and Olivia followed and everybody stared, 
and Mr. What’s-his-name, the church 
warden, looked spasmodic, and made a 
dash at his pew door, but thought better 
of it, and returned to his singing, and 
the clerk rushed into the vestry and 
brought forth a decanter, and flew after 
you. and Jones, the schoolmaster, flew 
after him. And the school children began 
to behave themselves ‘most dreadful’ of 
which 1 was glad, for it enabled me to 
relieve my mind by frowning and shak
ing my forefinger. Then back came 
Jones, and cuffed Walter Primmins, and 
shook Sally Turner, and struck Jem Giles 
into the middle of the aisle. And then 
the clerk dame back and, seeing anxiety 
depicted on my countenance, paused at 
the pew door and whispered consolingly 
that the young lady was very bad. in
deed. and had been taken to the vicarage. 
Whereupon I began to think of going to 
the vicarage myself, when, suddenly, the 
door opened and behold James and 
Olivia! James looking as well as could 
l>e expected, and Olivia considerably 
better than the same. Which reassured 
me. And now. are you really all right, 
my darling? Seriously, you had no busi
ness at church. How did you and Mrs. 
Kdgecumbe get on together? Were you 
congratulated ?”

“Oh. yes. She said she saw the state 
of things, and—how horrid all that part 
of it is!" said Oabrielle. impulsively.

Cissy laughed.
“Never a rose without a thorn, my 

dear! But to me. the affairitself would 
be the thorn, and the congratulations the 
rose. It would lie such fun to see the. 
various forms in which the various 
people would embody their various views 
of the correct method of wishing joy! 
I should put them all in a l»ook. after
ward. with illustrations. Here comes 
James, to fetch you and the pony car
riage. lake care that you don’t upset 
her, now, James. She has been suffi
ciently upset already.”

Gabrielle was glad when evening came 
and she and Jaimes were alone*. For a 
time they sat silent, thinking only of 
one blessed fact—that they were to
gether pence between them, at last.

James was the first to speak.
“Gabrielle. I want, you to explain 

something, something that you said yes
terday. You caught me up—do you re
collect? in the middle of a sentence; 
asked me. as if you a«ked with a pur
pose, when it happened---------"

“When what happened. James?"
“What I was talking of at the time. 

You know. If yèu have no objection I 
should like to heat* what was in your

(iabrielle hesitated.
"I don’t like to tell you,” she mur

mured, blushing deeply. “It might have 
been fancy.”

“Forgive my asking, was not the fan
cy. in some way, connected with young 
Godfrey?"

“Yea,” acknowledged (iabrielle in a 
half audible tone.

"You thought 1 was—------”
“1 thought you seemed a little—onh 

a little--------- "
"Jealous,"' said James.
She made no reply, but he saw that 

her silence meant consent.
“Well, (iabrielle. I confess, it was jeal- 

"t»usy that first opened my eyes. I hav^ 
lieen jealous of him. desjierately jealous. 
And i had cause to lie so.”

“Why! 1 always told you that we 
were brother and sister- nothing more."

“Yes, you did; and I believe, now, 
that, so far as you were concerned, it
was true. But he--------- ” James paused.
“Perhaps this is hardly a fair question, 
but—are you sure that you are nothing 
more than sister to him?”

(iabrielle burst into a fit of laughing.
"Mv" dear child.)iJrtrF~Ts tiie matter?"
“Oh, James, 1/fieg your pardon. But 

only to thinjÿ/that such an idea should 
come from'you !”

“Why not?" asked Janies, somewhat 
puzzled. "It is surely a very natural

"But you never used to think of such 
things, and you despised people who 
did.”

"Ah!” said James, and as he spoke he 
sighed; “those days are over."

"The days when you disdained falling

“Don't say "disdained.' Gabrielle; 1 
only wished to keep it in its place. And 
that 1 wish still, indeed. You shej hear 
my views in full, some day; but tor the 
present let us enjoy ourselves. 1 want 
you to answer my question."

"Well, James. I can t exactly look 
into Charlie’s heart, you know ; but I 
feel almost as positive about it as if I 
could. The bare notion of his liking me 
in that way seems quite preposterous— 
next to impossible.”

"Why. Gabrielle?"
"Why? Why, because—because-----”

But when -«lie came to search for reasons 
>he Could not find any.

"We have grown up together." was all 
that came at last.

"Well, there's something in that. And 
yet—Gabrielle, it is almost beyond my 
comprehension how any man. not other
wise engaged, could live, in constant and 
familiar intercourse with you. as be has 
lived, for years, and not love you!”

"That is onlv because--------- *’
"Well, my child;”
'"Because you -love me y ourself.I think, 

James. ! would almost rather that you 
cared for me less.” •»

"Less, my darling. Why?”
“1 am so afraid of disappointing you, 

of your expecting more than I can give. 
When you live with me always you will 
find that I am much shallower than you 
think me now. And you are so deep. 
I shall not be able to satisfy you, I am

Poor, simple child! As if he had 
ever, for one instant, imagined that she 
would ! As if he had ever, in the high
est height of his passion, so much as 
dreamed of making her the centre of his 
world, or anything like the centre! His 
conscience smote him. He felt almost 
like a hypocrite, sitting there, and hold
ing her clasped to his heart, leading her 
—so, from her innocent talk and her 
innocent fears, it appeared—to suppose 
herself the first object of his existence, 
as he was, probably, of hers.

"My dear Gabrielle,” he said, “it is 
the other way. 1 fear that I shall dis
appoint you ; not you me.”

"Oh, no!” cried Gabrielle. confidently, 
“that could never be. I only dread be
ing tempted to—to---------"

“Well?”
“To love you too dearly, James."

it! Had she a higher object, then?

her infections? His interest was 
roused.

‘"How do you mean ?” he asked.
“1 am so afraid lest this earthly love 

should absorb mv heart, and hinder it 
from fixing first on God.”

Something in this speech jarred -sorely 
on something in .lames’ mind, awakened 
there a sense, of baffled craving. Even 
while resolving that—inexpressibly dif
ficult as the execution of such a resolve 
must be—he would never, after the next 
year, allow himself to rest in her, to 
make her his chief delight ; he yet de
sired that she should rest in him, should 
make him her chief delight, both now 
and evermore. •» x

“Why, Gabrielle, this is mere casuis
try! What in the world lias your love 
for me to do with your religion? Sure
ly, two feelings so distinct need not 
dash in any way."

“Oh, James, I am sorry that you 
think them so distinct. To me they 
seem interwoven, each helping to 
strengthen the other. Sometimes I 
think of this earthly love as a step by 
which the heavenly love may be more 
easily reached. Only I feel in such dan
ger of sitting down on the step and for
getting that abjove it is another.”

"And when you have mounted to the 
other,” said James, his tone a little pain
ed, “you will forget me altogether, L 
suppose; disdain to care for me any

“Oh, no—no,” cried Gabrielle, eagerly, 
clasping his hand: “there the simile
ceases at -once. That heavenly love is 
like the çunshine—it absorbs, without 
extinguishing, lesser lights.”

“Gabrielle. am 1 very wicked? 1 can
not resign myself to be. to you merely 
as one among those lesser lights.”

"First among them, James. By far, 
by far, the first.”

"But no more.”
“More would lie idolatry," said Gabri

dle. gently.
.''till he was not satisfied. Mill, deep 

within him, lie felt that baffled craving.
"Well!” he said, stifling a sigh ; “per

haps. all things considered, we are about 
on a par. Not that 1 am troubled by 
religious scruples------”

“Don't say scruples. James. Fears.”
“Fears, then. Hi ose don't occur to 

me. But l still think as 1 have always 
thought as regards the intellect and the 
affections. And 1 should not venture, 
even now. to indulge my love for you. 
if 1 were riot determined that, cost me 
what it may. this love shall he to me 
a secondary, not the primary object.”

"I should never wish to see love the 
primar, on the man's side,” replied < ia
brielle. “You know- what Ixird Lovelace 
said to Lucasta

“ "I could not love- thee. dear, so much, 
Loved I not honor more.'

And if you were a soldier or a sailor. I 
could not War that you should give up 
your profession for me, James; or. as 
matters really are, that you should stay 
away from your magisterial business, 
your writings, and so forth.”

“You have not exactly hit my mean
ing." said James. “However------”

“Do explain it to me." cried Gnhri- 
elle. some indefinable misgiving agitat
ing the surface of her mind.

“No; wc won't, waste our time in 
splitting hairs,” he answered, rather im
patiently. “Besides, for the present — 
till you are well, at any rate. I mean to 
relax all rules, and to do as if I went 
by my feelings only. 1 should do always, 
think of you and delight in you. and live 
for you. every day. and all day long.”

Gabrielle smiled. These words unfold
ed to her so Wautiful a vision that she 
f«*lt as little inclined, as obliged, to spoil 
it by dwelling on changes which might 
never come. So she asked James no 
more questions, but. after a brief pause, 
lie heard her sigh, a’nd looking down, 
saw in her face a shadow, an expression

"What is is, Gabrielle?"* said he. ten-

"*Only a thought mat crossed my mind 
—a thought that often troubles me.”

"What a child you are for troubling 
yourself and making worries out of 
nothing! 1 shall have to take wonder
ful care of you. in mind as well as in 
body. But this -thought ; what was it? 
Or what is is? for 1 sec it at ill.”

“Oh, James!” she said, "1 am so afraid 
—so very much afraid -that 1 shall 
die.”

In one- numemt James forgot.ias yes
terday he mid forgotten, everything ex
cept Gabrielle. If the angel of death 
had apjieared at this instant before him, 
and had proposed to leave her life un
touched provided that he would resign 
his high ambitions, his hopes of pre
eminent greatness, the bargain would 
have Wen accepted, gladly accepted.

He strained her to his heart as though 
his clasp could compass, not the frail 
young body merely, but the soul, and 
stay its flight.

"Die. my child!" he cried, his voice 
hoaise and broken : "you must not 
speak, von must not think of such a 
thing. It would W death to me, too!— 
it would W hell!”

“Oh, .lames; hush!” she said, awed, 
and looked wonderingly up at him. His 
cheeks were glowing, a strange, passion
ate fire shone in his eyes. Could this W 
the same James who," six months back, 
had seemed so cool and unimpression
able?” ^

"If vou love me. Gabrielle, do not talk 
of dying. You cannot die. It is not 
possible.”

"James—please, please be calm; don’t 
sajr that. Suppose (iod should prove it 
possibly by------ ”

"He would not—He will not. Gabri
elle. stop! I cannot listen.”

Then, in a fever of anxiety:
“Have you bad that pain in your side 

again? Do you feel weaker?”
“I think not.” began Gabrielle, “but

He cut her short with a hasty gesture.
‘"That’s enough, Gabrielle. So long as 

you are not worse, you may have eevry 
hope that you will soon be* Wtter. Now 
Jet me hear no more of this, and prom
ise me that you will think no more of it 
either.”

"I will promise not to worrv about it; 
at least, to try.” said Gabrielle. gently.

f she n't rest till I have got you 
away out of this wretched climate, and 
all to myself, to watch and manage as 
I like. Ï shall soon cure you. I am sure 
that I shall cure you. Say you think

And again as be spoke he drew her 
nearer, with that strong, withholding

^«Jwill say 1 hope so. with God s Mesa- 
But, James—don’t be angry wfth

me—-1 must tell you just one thing

"Make haste, then; get it over.” 
"James, you may. tnink it silly, but 

one of the chief reasons why I fear 1 
love you too well is that the bare idea 
of death is so terrible to me. Now, I 
ought—”

"Gabrielle, Gabrielle, I can’t, stand 
this.”

“Only let me finish. I ought to be 
able to think.of it caliply, even happily ; 
Decause, I thought it -would be leaving 
yoû", it would be going to God. Btft, 
James, I cannot think of it so, and that 
grieves me.”

"If you could that would grieve me, 1 
fancy. Well ! you have unburdened your 
mind, so let us drop the subject, You arc a 
great deal too scrupulous, as you will 
acknowledge when your health comes 
back. Now, should yôu like to hear 
those lines from George Herbert ?”

Gabrielle gladly assented. Hs opened 
the quaint old oook, and read until 
peace, fuller than before, returned to 
her. and tranquillity to himself.

CilAlM Ert A XXL
‘Godfrey,*’ said Mr. Hawkins, entering 

toe study where Charlie sat poring, sorely 
puzzled, over the "Ecclesiastical j/olity, ’ 
"Godfrey, how are you related to tliat 

v?N ^mi w^° lives with the Gor-

Vharley unclasped two inky hands 
from a somewhat rough head of hair and 
looked up.

*"\N e are not related—onlv friends,” 
he answered. " What of her ’

"Nhe is just engaged—so Edgecumbe 
tells me—to young cordon. Settled on 
Saturday, it seems. ’

Oh, 1 am not at all surprised,” said 
Charlie; “1 have had suspicions m that 
quarter for some time.”

i hen his head went down upon his 
hands again, and his eyes returned to 
the "judicious Hooxer. A quarter of 
an hour later, however, lie rose and 
closed the book with a bang. He had 
read enough, he said; he was getting 
muddied; he thought, he should go out. 
It was possible, if Mr. Hawkins would 
excuse lgm, that he might not return 
to luncheon. Of course Mr. Hawkins 
would excuse him, and soon, greatly to 
his relief, he found himself in the open 
air.

Mechanically, walking as in a dream, 
he took the load that led to Farnlev, 
steering straight toward the ostenta
tious-looking pile, which, with its -.uk 
and grand old woods, formed so piuai- 
inent a feature of the landscape. Vvcs- 
ently he reached the gates; ttiey stood 
open, he entered, without -knowing wliv, 
wandering off under the trees. Beneat'li 
his feet the dead leaves lay in shoals; 
he rust led through them, scaring now n 
stray deer, now a rabbit, but seeing 
neither, until a sudden dip in the ground 
brought him to a little hollow, over
shadowed by a sycamore. Here a tiny 
stream trickled lazily down a bit of 
mossy rock, falling at it» foot into a 
natural basin formed of stones, which 
the course of years had collected.

Xhc music oi the dropping water fell 
soothingly oil Charlie's ear. The tran
quillity, the seclusion, of the place, seem
ed to cool his fevered spiritd. He paused 
in his aimless walk; he threw himself 
on the grass lieside the stones.

"Men ’—says one speaking “out of 
the deep"—

"Men will lie light of heart and glad 
When we are sad ;
Or if perchance with us ’tis light, 
With them ’tis night !

"Kind Nature! but ’tis ever thua, 
With thee and us!
But thee, in all our moods we find 
I nto our mind.”
So also it seemed to Charlie, as he lay 

alone in the hollow; the mossy rock 
above him, the sycamore boughs ruet- 
jing gently, the water dropping.

"Oil, Mother kind! to this fair glen, 
From ways of men.
Dear Mother, to thy breast I creep, 
And weep—and weep.”
J hus the lines end. Thus, after a sea

son, a passion of tears burst from poor 
Charlie's eve#, bedewing the grass and 
the sear leaves whose better days, like 
his own, he thought, were over.

"Catch cold ! Sure to catch cold i” 
said a voice, abrupt but kindly, sudden
ly breaking upon the stagnant despond
ency into which Charlie, his outburst 
over, had subsided. He started to his 
feet and met the compassionate gaze of 
Mr. Morris.

"Godfrey ! You’ll catch cold, God- 
frey," and in the tumult of his feelings 
the bulky manuscript which, as usual, he 
carried, fell once more from beneath his

“Never mind them. Never mind them,” 
he said absently, while Charlie, no no
vice in the work, stooped to pick up the 
scattered leaves. Hi is adjuration was 
repeated at intervals, until all had been 
collected and restored.

"Poor boy!” he murmured, then. 
"Poor boy! Blow fallen ! Haw!”

"What Jo you mean, sir?” cried Char
lie, turning turiously red, and pretend
ing to lie ahborfied in hi» hat, th> sliajic 
of which was somewhat dislignied. But 
Mr. Morris was not to bo deceived.

"Nee how it is. .Sorry for you. Very- 
sorry. Come with me.'

He thrust his arm into Charlie’s, and 
drew him along in the direction of the 
creeper-covered cottage.

(To be continued.)

CONVINCING ALIBI.

Family and Friends Put Up Strong 
Defence for George Slack.

Toronto, May 7.—The trial of George 
Slack for assault and robbery at tkH 
Vongv street upon the evening of March 
20th was continued yesterday before Mr 
Justice Anglin in the Assize Court, clos
ing with the address of Mr. J. \V. Curry 
oil behalf of the prisoner. Mr. G. 1. 
Blackstoek, K. C\, for the Crown, re
served his address until this morning.

The positive assertion# of witnesses 
for the Crown as to the identity of 
Slack with the man who brutally as
saulted Mrs. Davis were met yesterday 
by equally positive testimony by- 
Slack's family and their friends as 
to the manner in which he spent the 
evening of the assault. Counsel for 
the defence pointed out that the only 
conclusion to be drawn was that the 
witnesses for the Crown were mistaken, 
or that those for the defence had 
committed perjury on a wholesale scale.

Glanders in Grenville.

Brockville. May 6.—Three horses 
owned by John Whitely, of Roebuck, 
near here, were destroped yesterday, 
affected with glanders. For several 
days one of the animals had been ill, 
but was thought by its owner to 
have a disease of the teeth. Dr. Hig- 
gin*on. Government inspector, con
firmed the diagnosis of Dr. Stephens, 
North Augusta. Several other horses 
in the neighborhood will be held in 
quarantine for thirty days. Mr. White
ly will receive from the Government 
tpro-thirds of the value of his horses.

AT R. McKAY & GO’S, FRIDAY, MAY 8th, 1908
HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Only 2 Days More
Are you taking advantage of these sale prices? Are you getting your 

share of the bargains? If not, visit this store to-morrow, and the yellow 
price tickets will show you a way to save. Come.

Clean Sweep in Combs 19c Each
Fine 'hand-polished shell Combs, with handsome steel mounts, assort

ed patterns, regular 40 and 50c, on sale............................................. IDc each

Shell Hair Pins 5c Dozen
Fine polished Hair Pins in shell, nicely put up on fancy cards, re

gular 15c dozen, sa'le...................................................................................... .5c dozen

Shell Side Combs 10c Pair
Hand po-lishod Shell Side Combs, assorted patterns, regular 20c pair, 

°n sale........................................................................................... ............... .............10c pr.

Embroidered Corset Cover Lengths 19c Each
Fine 18 inch Cambric Embroidery, for Corset Covers, da in tv designs, 

cut in Hi yard lengths, regular 35c, on Bale...................................lOc the end

Embroidery and Insertions 5c Yard
Another cartoon lot of Embroideries and Insertions, 1 to 5 inches 

Tride, in dainty open patterns, worth up to 15c yard, on sale .. 5c yd.

Embroidery aad Insertions *llc Yard
Special cartoon lot of ‘ine Cambric Embroidery. 3 to 12 inches wide, 

all good designs, suitable for Mounting on under skirt, worth up to 25e 
yard, on sale.............................................................................................................. \ v V(j

r White Wear Bargains
$1.50 White Skirts 89c

White, Skirts of fine cambric, 
with 27-irich flounce, trimmed 
wifb tucked frill and C'luiiv inser
tion, regularly $1.50, for.. 80c

65c Covers for 33c
Ladies’. Fiue Nainsook Covers, 

full front, trimmed with deep lace 
yoke, edging and beudii'g at nock 
and sleeves, regu'.arlv ùm-, iVr 
................................................. ................ St Sic

r Hand Embroidered Robes
Semi-Made $5.98

To-morrow the ball nee of these semi-made robes are to be s >1J at 
the above price. Made of Indian Head cambric, all gored and liand-cm- 
broidered. sale price to-morrow ... .............................................................$5.1)8

Special Clean Up

Housekeepers, Attention !
Imperfect Cloths

200 Pure Linen Cloths, slightly imperfect, rich satin damask, 
range of patterns, marked at about half regular price. See them.

Hack Towels 69c
40 dozen extra large Hemstitched 

Huck Towels, the famous "Old 
Bleach” make, worth S5c pair, sale 
price .................... .............. «De pair

Sheetings
Fine round thread English Twill 

Sheeting.
!£8c for regular 3,-,c line..
88c for regular 40c line.
87<* for regular .45c line.

Odd Naphing
75 dozen odd Napkin-, % and 

sizes, pure linen only, very slight 
imperfections.

1 iHfcc each, worth $2.50 dozen.
15c each; worth $3.25 dozen.
25c each, worth $5 to $7 dozen.

Table Padding 65c
Double weight Fleeced Table 

Padding, just the kind to save your 
table, $1.00 quality, for .... «5c

Friday Lace Curtains Snaps
Nottingham Lace Curtains greatly reduced, in double thread, fine 

Scotch net and strong cable cord, all full size, white, ivory and ecru ; sale 
price f)8c. former price $1.25; sale price $1.50. former price $2.25; sale 
price $ 1 .OS. former price $3.00: sale price $2.58. former price $4.00; sale 
price $2.08, former price $5.00.

High Class Drawing Room Curtains
In real lave. Many beautiful styles of weave. Newest and latest de

signs. Vp-to-datv tints. Sale price $0.07. former price $0.00; sale price 
$5.00. former price $7.50; sale price $7.08. former price $10; sale price 
$10, former price $15; sale price $ 1 2.50. former price $18.

Window Shades That Endure
We have a perfectly equiped Window Shade Department. * where we, 

make to order Shades from a huge store window to the small door window. 
V.'tx use only the best grade of cloth, mounted on warranted Hartshorn roll
ers. A fine variety of colorings in oil opaque and linen Holland is carried. 
'Phone us or drop a card and our representative will call, measure and give 
vou an estimate, absolutely free of cost.

R. McKAY & CO.
HA SXKWSWMMM8 AA AA * ft AA A* * C»

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of ail kinds

OOOGOOOOOOOO

Nothing So Bendy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nolhinfi So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track ol 
Can't Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

oooooooooooo
The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup

plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while yon wait

^wtt°str“! Times Printing Company
ooooooooajoo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
gheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

:

mriTrrrrrE

STEAMSHIPS

C. P, R. Atlantic Steamers
To

Apr. 3 ... 
Apr. II 
Apr. 17 . 
Apr. 25 ,

LIVERPOOL.
Mar. 20 
Mar. 25 

, Apr. 3 
Apr. 8 

. .Apr. 17 
according

Empress of Ireland ..
.. Lake Manitoba ...
Empress of Britain 

.. Lake Champlain 
Empress of Ireland ,

RATES—Bast and west bound, ______ _
to steamer; 1st cabin 165.00 up: 2nd cabin 
142.50 up. and steerage |27.60 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas-

For full particulars, etc., write to S. J. 
Sharp, W. P. A., Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship agent. •

ANCHOR LINE
GLASQOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

“California," “ Caledonia ” and “ Columbia ”
and Favorite Steamship “ Furnessia” 

Splendid accommodation#. Excellent service. 
SALOON. $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
or W. J. Grant, James and King Streets, 
Chaa. E. Morgan, 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jones, 6 James St. south. Hamilton.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTÏ-A.ND.
From Portland—

Southwark........................................... April 29
From Montreal—

Dominion .. .. May 2 •Kensington, May 1C 
♦Ottawa .. .. May 9 Canada .... May 23 

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and moit 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
Firet-class. $65 to $17.60; accoud-olaas, $42.50 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tc- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avoritnouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all tnformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 Ft. Sacrament street Montreal.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had :

G. J. M’ARTHUJt, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
“ Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK’
TOURIST TICKETS TO

Muskoka Temagami 
Lake of Bays, Etc.,

NOW ON SALE
Homeseekers’ Excursions

At Very Low Rates to the

North-West
Via North Bay, May 12th and 26th.
Via Sarnia and N. Nav. Company.
Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. Mar 

13th and 27th.
Full information from any Grand Trunk 

Ticket Agent.

On and alter 
May 4th

FAST
TRAIN

MUSKOKA
Ly. Toronto 9.30 a. m. 1 DRILY EXCEPT 
Arrive Bala 1.00 p.m, / SUNDAY

Steamers Comet at Bala 1er

ALL MUSKOKA LAKES RESORTS
SUMER TCÜ* ST TICKETS 

NOW 0M SALE
To Rnkoki Lakes, lawartka Lakes aad Priaeipal 

Tea rial Resorts
Fall Isforsastlen at Hualltoa aflaar

iksagMSKSBr-ar writsC. FTom. P.F.A..O.PJL.TM—to

FISHING
IN

Quebec and the
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publications divin# 
full details as to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued by

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

J. WOODS, Barber,
. 401 Barton East.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Toronto Ticket Office,
51 King Street East,

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 

Moncton. N. B.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

Via New'York Central Railway. 
(Except Eknpfre State Express).

I The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASRKW- 
1 OBRS In the HEART OF THE CITY (CM 

■Iroet Station). New and elegant toff 
sleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T\_ Aft P. W. Baekne. •. P. A.•Plw* 1SH

INSURANCE

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

Mr. >V. J. Leris, who fractured bis
skull hi a fall at Stratford, died from his

Lingerie Dresses.
The lingerie dresses are all single- 

piece garments, and have a waist line of 
narrow embroidery or insertion. Those 
of linen or cloth are giver, a stitched or 
braided waist band. They all button in 
the back. In less all signs fail, these 
“Jumper” dresses will be the favorite 
forms for the summer. They are made 
with fancy waists, attached to the skirt 
by a finished belt. The waist portion,

which h designed to be worn over a lin
gerie blouse, is quite likely to consist 
of stitched bands set into a round yoke 
at the top and molded into the waist 
band. Bretelles or sleeve caps or Otto
man armholes are added, through which 
or below which the lingerie sleeves arc 
seen.—Harper’s Bazar.

*No, we’ll pray running, l ju ought 
to do it; you’re a girl*11

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene MM
W. O, TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Sewth

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

F. W. CATES A BRO.|
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.I
Assets. incloàktg Capital

•46,000,000
ornc*-3e jam*» street routs. 

Telephone 1.448.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

! Time’s Test is True
! Our business reputation has been smds 
. by giving
I VALUE. SERVICE, SATISFACTION.

j R.oofln<, Tinsmithing,
J Rr. •« .Mtlli.
j m King MW ML Phaag •>

JOHN E. RIDDELL
L?m King Street

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col- 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 808.

WIFE-MURDERER SENTENCED.

Doubts as to the Sanity of Frederick 
E. Cook, of P. E.

Charlottetown. 1». K. !.. May 6.—The 
trial of Frederick E. Cook, formerly of 
Summerside, for the murder of his wife, 
was concluded at Los Angeles, Cal. The 
murder was committed in a Los Angeles 
street car in August. 1006, and Cook 
made his escape. Nothing was heard of 
him until October, 1907, when he gave 
himself up to the police. At this trial, 
which was held in Los Angeles, evidence 
was submitted, some of it from parties 
in Summerside, to show that he was 
insane. Pending expert evidence as to 
his sanity, lie was given a life sentence.

Nan—What is the first thing you have 
to learn in playing golf?

Fan—The accent.

6REEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA ORBBN. PROPRIim*. 

EMsbltatod UR
I °Qr *beat MOTDmeeÉaMee^7
"SSTÏl », 1M King etrwt Bm I
leo<* UL 17, « Victoria Armee m-f^|

D. I. N.
If you've found a task worth doii

In delay there's danger brewing 
Do it now.

Don’t be a by-and-byer 
And a sluggish patlence-trver;
If thereat aught you would" acquire,

If you'd earn a prize worth ownit 
Do It now.

‘•Drop all waiting and postponing 
Do It now.

Soy. “I will!"' and then stick to 
Choose your purpose and pursue it 
There"s^but one right way to do 1

All we have is just this minute 
Do it now.

Find your duty and begin it 
Do It now.

Surely you’re not always going 
To be "a going-to-be." and kn 
Yo utmost sometimes make a show it

- Nix

Telephones in Den 
In Denmark only the int 

the inter-cominueial and 
telephones are worked bv 
while the local telephones À 
private limited companies. 
State has granted concessit
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No Waste Circulation
Is your advertisement in the TIMES?

The Daily thoroughly covers Hamilton and district

Goes
[Into Most of the ] 

Homes

ï A| Advertise YOUfWailtS |

I f The Times
I SURE
£ fo brine results
<■ TIMES, Daily and Semi-Weekly 

WANT RATES :
3 insertions for the price cft

X
6 insertions for the price of *i 

*i* four—Cash rate. j
$ ONE CENT PER WORD j 
X Liberals and Conservatives 4 
V read The Times. j

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
W' ANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
ff general. Must be a good cook. Re

ferences required. Apply 93 Bold Street.

REAMERS; EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
O wanted; steady employment. Perry 
Knitting Co., 80 Pant Street north. •

WANTED — HOUSE îtEEPER; MUST
have references. Apply, Miss Fletcher, 

v Walnut Street North.

WJ ANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY TO 
the Matron, House of Refuge..

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—back comb, Tuesday night.
on Main or James Streets. Reward at

Times Ctriee.

IN DUN DAS, GOLD LOCKET, PEARL SET- 
tlng, initialed J. A. H. Reward, Miss 

Nelson, Dundas.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per worn, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
ANTED—AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS 

ft , oat maker for custom tailoring de- 
ptr.mcnt in city in Western Ontario. Apply 
V. I\ Sanford Manufacturing Co., Limited.

IOST WHITE BULL TERRIER DOG;
J right eye and ear brindle. Reward 79 

Ark led un Avenue.

OST—ON JOHN STREET JOLLEY CUT, 
-A parcel of embroidery doylies. Reward 
. Times Office.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
11100 WILL BUY THREE ACRES OR-
f chard and garden with dwelling,
barn, henery, etc.; four miles from city on 
new electric car route. Owner occupies it 
but going west as soon as sold. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

1 l'oit IMMEDIATE SALE. NEAR WENT- 
worth and Barton Streets, pair of new 

modern brick dwelings at two thousand each, 
together or separate. Owner is leaving city 
in a few days. Bowerman, Bank of Hamil
ton Bid*.

If OR SALE OR EXCHANGE THIRTY 
■A acres adjoining city limits, en bloc or 
parcels to suit purchasers, with good dwell
ing. stables, etc. Greatest speculation of
fered this year. Bowerman, Bank of Ham
ilton Bldg.

PRICES TALK FOR QUICK SALES—$28 
per foot, corner lot. King and Sherman. 

$13—Inside lot near It. Also my home, first 
house south of King on Sherman Avenue.

Great bargains just now for
eale. 4 modern houses; new, possession 

at once; also a choice corner lot. Cell first 
house south of King on Sherman.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, :t0 King Street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

TO LET

FOB SALE

I TO LET—FIRST CLASS PARTLY FUR- 
; -I nl.ebed offices in Spectator Bldg, with 
! use of safe. Rent $15.00 per month. Apply 

Box 53. Times.

- A GENERAL PURPOSE 
j ^ sale. Call alter noun. 
. Dundas.

HORSES FOR 
n. u. Binkiu,),

f OR SALE—COLUMBIA DISC GRAPHO- 
phone; 4 cases; 93 records. Almost new. 

yr sale at once. Apply 102 Caroline North.

, , i;us 15C AND 25C; MEALS 10C; SOUP 
1 > Workmen’s Home, 91 and 93 Mer-

MISCELLAuüOUS WANTS
BREEDING P1G-

I ) LEASE GIVE ME YOUR ORDER FOR
1 . sauu, fUg ana piougmng. James

41 Imperial Street.

\\ ANTED—ODD JOBS OF ANY KIND 
M by responsible man. Address, Box 51,

L OR SALE-5 BUGGIES AND THREE 
Jl horses. Apply to G. W. Carey, Piano 
Warerooms, King Street west.

IVOR SALE—SWELL BOSTON TERRIER 
jT female puppy ; royally bred. Terms cast* 
cash and part ot first litter. Geo H. Evans, 
rear 11 John north, evenings, 163 Rebecca.

L* OR SALE—FURNITURE AND COX- 
JC tents of two large rooming houses ; cen
tral. immediate possession. Bowerman, Bank 
ci Hamilton Bldg.

C* OLUMBIA DISC GRAPH APHONE; FOUR 
> cases; 95 records, almost new. Must be 
sold at once. Apply 102 Caroline Street north.

FOR SALE—MAKE AND TEAM, HAR- 
nose and heavy waggon. Apply 190 Gib

son Avenue.

r|' 0 LET OR FOR SALE—TWO STOREY 
JL plastered beach house; also plastered 
cottage and barn by season or year; between 
stations 9 and 10. Apply, 35 Oak Avenue,

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

The development of this survey is progressing by leaps and bounds. In a 
few days the sidewalks between- Delaware Avenue and Main Street will be com
pleted and within ten days the roads in this block will be rounded up and 100 
choice maple, trees will be planted.

Sewers and city water pipes have been laid throughout the whole survey.
Building operations which have already started will soon be in full swing 

and à number of artistic dwellings will be erected.
The surroundings to the north, south, east and west combine to make this 

survey THE choice residential spot of the city.
All the lots on the west side of Westmoreland Avenue fnorth of Delaware 

Avenue) have been sold. Some «still remain unsold on the east side of Westmore
land Avenue and on both sides rf Eastbourne Avenue. These are still selling 
at $15.00 per foot. On tin >ame avenues (south of Delaware Avenue) the priera 
are $14.00 and down to $6.00 per foot. Cumberland, Avenue (north side) $12.00 per 
foot. All the- lots on the south side are told.

TERMS—One-sixth cash; balance, easy terms. *

KITTSON CO.,
Real Eslale Agents Federal Lite Building

Z^=

TO LETT-22 PETER, 259, 
Street. Apply Thomson,

PAINTER

JOHN MAXWELL-PAINTER AND HARD- 
wood floor finisher. Floors re-waxed 

and polished. Estimates, furnished. Postal 
orders attended to. 157 Macaulay Street east.

WHY LOTS ARE SELLING IN

BEULAH SURVEY
Because our property Is just as represented. There has been a steady con

servative growth, absolutely guaranteeing a desirable location for a modem 
home. High, healthy ground, good transit facilities, all modern city improve
ments and paid for by us. and last but not least, at prices which give the home- 
seeker or investor an opportunity to realize a handsome profit within a rea
sonable time. Present prices $14 to $17 per foot. $50 cash secures a let, bal
ance, easy payments.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

B'BrD*oV£ü*V'" w, D. FLATT Room 15, Federal Life

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 

Kin* William. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES

fxatSONÀl,.

I KT VS WHITE YOVR ESSAYS. CLUB 
ij ,*r-. lectures, speeches, memorial ora- 

etc. Every production a masterpiece.'' 
i t- u.- your neea«< ; we can supply you. All 

;:rresvondehce confidential. Dept. M., Cen
tal lferary Bureau. 1240 Harrison, Kan-

j -L terest to pay, no notes to sign plan." 
i New uprights; lowest prices, $1.50 per week 

without interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase ; rent to apply. T. J. Baine, 
John Street south, 3 doors irom Post Office, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

BOOMS TO LET

L King and Park;
■ROOMS: $12. CORNER 
apply within.

S' MALL BEDROOM TO LET; $1.2 
O ly. 72 York Street.

MY WAGON WILL BE ON THE HAMIL- 
ton Market every market day durlbg 

the season with fruit tree*-. Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries, Fruitland.

loents. 167 King east. Phone 24S8.

BOARDING
Wentworth cycle works' new

address is 176 James North, adjoln- 
| ing new armory. Repair cow. See our new

ROOMS WITH BOARD FOR FOUR; 
leu or married couple. All conven- 

Appiy, 310 Caroline south.
Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents,

tents, waterproof cowers, made to order 
j at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

STORAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MEK- , 
k i hrndise, furniture, pianos, trunks, va!- j 
u ibles. it-pa rate room for each family's i 
co d Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main I 
end Hughson. Phone 690.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley'» Wood Yard, also car- 

> j pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

PIANO TUNING

U

LEGAL
ELL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 

Tors, etc. Office Federa! Life Build- 
îurtr, floor. James ar.d Main.- Money 

a large and small amounts at lowest 
Win. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

; AT RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
; -iVleJokn Broadwood ft Sons. London, (Eng.) 
! Addn-s*. orders to 134 Charlton Avenue east, 
i Phone 1078; or Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL
XI I!.LIAM il. WARDROPE, K. L\, BAR- 

lister, solicitor, notary public. Office 
Fédérai Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowe-t rates of interest.

t * A!'R Y IV PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC 
t 1 office Spe« ta'or Building. Money loan

ed or. first-class real estate security.

t • LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
' notary. Office, No. 32% Hughson street. 
X. B—Money to !can on real ettai r\

i 1 ENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. S0-
1 i iicttor. et-.. Mon y to iv.i.i v.i real es- 

: ■«- at lowest current rates. Offices, 35 
J.i-.i-s Streel south.

MONEY TO LOAN

J> r:\ ATE FUNDS TO LOAN .ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Mart:a !■ Martin. Federal Building.

O PECIAL CAMERAS, 4x6, PRICE $6.26. 
kJ Seymour, 7 John street north. 'Phone,

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON 6, GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR G- BURKHOLDER
« FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18 
20, 21, 22,24,26,31, 42,’ 
48-

I |K F. C. H. BRIGGS, D. D. S.. U.S.,
1 ' L. D. S.. D. D. S.. :Tor . dentist, 38)4 ! 
King Street west. Hamiltti*. Ont.

M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
i sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
! SHIP no better to be had at any price. Ot- 
I fice 17)4 King Street East. Hamilton.

MURDERER SHOT.
Wat Trapped by a Life-Long Friend 

and Captured by Poste.
Seattle. Wash., May 7.—In a desper

ate running fight in a crowded thor
oughfare in this city last night, Joe 
Garcia, alias Joe Cordova, who now 
confesses to having shot ant* killed Po
liceman Joseph Ford in Salt l«ake City 
on the night of December 14. immediate
ly following a hold iip,. and robbery of 
a saloon bv Garcia ynfi his companions, 
was himself shot an* ;fatally wounded 
by detectives. Garcia was led into a 
trap by a life-long friend, who turned 
stool pigeon for Sheriff Emery, of Salt 
Lake City. Emery had arranged with 
his accomplice to lead Garcia into the 
hands of a waiting posse led by the sher
iff himself. This was done, but when 
Garcia saw Emery lie drew two revol
vers and opened fire on the sheriff. 
His aim was erratic, and he ebml fett, 
his wrist and side pierced by bullets 
from the detectives’ revolvers. After 
the shooting Garcia admitted that he, 
and not Joseph Sullivan, who was re 
cently convicted of the crime in Salt 
]AX ko‘ Citv. and sentenced to life im
prisonment. is the man who murdered 
Policeman Lord.

Garcia made a daring escape from 
>rado State Penitentiary several 

and was never recaptured.

. !

r\R. james f. McDonald, dentist, i J " Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north. 
• Telephone 1909._______________

MUSICAL

e?AA AAA -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
££VV,VUV lake our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 190 per cent? I loan oa furniture. 
e;::k and implements, in city and country, 
era case notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Uaav.lcn. Saturdays or Wednesuaye, or 
r’ione residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
ir.fciicner in H. C. J.

Money to loan-at lowest rates
cf ;-terest on real estate security la 

error to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier * Lazier. Spectator Building.

FUEL FOR SALE

t’ OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING W'OOD; 
beet in city. Ontario Box Co. , 108

Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 
voice prod iction. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident "Phone 1817.

Cl L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
/• Teach ei

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

DANCING

11 ECINXEBS- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
HacketVe. 29 Barton Street East. Tele-

ORTHODONTIA

DR A.B. C. DAN DO, SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

es “straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712-

JEWELRY

Good spectacles, guaranteed fit
or money back: 75c. Peebles, the 

jeweler. 213 King Street East.

MISCELLANEOUS
1> ICYCLES REPAIRED. LAWN MOWERS 
I> sharpened; careful work. Nelson Bros..

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Wood mantels, grates. feaNders.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlse & Eastman.

MEDICAL

\f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. NO 
ill witness required. Bowerman. Bank of 
Hamilton Bidg.

JlOY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE
___ public that be has opened a first class
laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
ttiltdrter end delivered. Family work, 35 and

Highest price second-hand cloth-
. iag: special price children's clothes. 46

1' RANK B. WRIGHT BUTS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, u 
end K York Stret*.

IVASLEWOOD ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King East.

LJ EE MISS PAROETKR S FIXE STOCK OF 
k5 hair: one glance will convince you. Fin
es' French. German and English goods; also 
Ame.icaa novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenice curls, wary switches, 
pc m padou r fronts. Headquarters for t nem tri
es i rrln. etc. Remember the place. 107 
Klnr Str-et West, above Park.

PATENTS
PATFXT< trade marks, de-r A 1 O 6ign8- etc., procured ia

all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Street» Established MW.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES JJT 
en. $) Carlton St., Toronto.

DR. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
Lsee. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
i«ea of women. Office hours. 2—4 and 

Phone 50. 170 James North.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street West. Phone 760.

IJ RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR 
’ Nose and Throat Specialist, has re-’ 
moved his of lice to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham

ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
o' the month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Medalist La heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. P. R. C. 8..
■‘Edln.“ James street south .Surgeon— 

Eye- Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to I. Telephone 1372.

GE. HUSBAND. M. D..
• Homeopathist.

12» Main Street West. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to M a m., 
2 to 6 d. m~ 7 to g p. n. Telephone 82».

CUB BEAR S ADVENTURES.

And the Coming of the Animal With 
the Long Ears.

The next morning early the little Cub 
Bear got up ami rubbed his eyes with 
his paws, instead of washing them as 
little boys do.

Just then he heard a noise as if some 
animal were coming, and he ran to the 
mouth of the den and looked out, and 
said, "I see the queerest looking animal 
coming up .the path. It has long ears 
an! n great big mouth, and a queer- 
looking tail, and looks something like a 
horse, but still it doesn’t look just like 
a horse," and just then the owl saw the 
animal and said, "Who-o-o, who-o-o?** 
and the animal answered “Hee-haw, hee
haw, hee-haw." And the Uiveus Bear 
said, "1 know who that i». That is a 
mule. His name is Neddie.-’ Just then 
Neddie came to the mouth of the den, 
and the little Cub Hear said, very polite
ly, "Come in, Mr. Neddie;” and lie came 
into the den, and the little Cub Bear 
said, "Mr. Neddie, we are going to try 
and build a house big enough for all the 
animate, so if they come to see va we 
will have a place for them to stay. Can 
you help us?” Then Mr. Neddie said, 
"1 would be very glad to, because your 
brother was very good to me when we 
were in the circus,” ami the little Cub 
Bear said, "What can you do?” And 
Neddie »aid, “1 haven’t worked for a 
long while, but I can kick like every
thin.” The little Cub Bear said. “Well, 
here is a soft place in the rock. Perhaps 
if you kick it will fall down and make 
more room.” And Neddie turned around 
and kicked the rock, and it fell down ; 
and he kicked, and he kicked, and more 
rocks fell down; and lie kicked and he 
kicked, and more rocks fell down; and 
he kept on kicking, and more rocks fell 
down and the bears picked up tile rocks, 
an-.l carried them out, and when he got 
through there was a nice large room, 
ami the little Cub Bear said, "We will 
call this Neddie’s room.” That day the 
bears worked hard trying to find en
ough to eat for themselves and for all 
the other animate that were coming to 
see them, for the little Circus Bear told 
his father and motlier just what kind of 
things the circus animals liked tr> %st.

Before he went to bed that night the 
little Circus Bear said to his father. “I 
am very glad that my brother was good 
to Mr. Neddie when he was in the cir
cus, localise if he hadn’t been maybe lie 
would have kicked me instead of the 
rocks.”—From Curtis D. Wilbur’s “ The 
Bear Family at Home” in April St. 
Nicholas.

ST FRENCH DIRIGIBLE

"Do you think that horrid story about 
Beatrice is true?” “It must be.’ I heard 
it from her dearest friend.”—Brooklvn
Citizen.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

a#1

Central Market was very dull this mora
ine. . there being very few farmers out and 
tho inclement weather keeping the buyers 
under cover. Prices remain about the same. 
Meats wete steady and butter and eggs were 
both firm. On the grain market barley went 
upward a few points and buckwheat also Is 
higher. To-day’s ruling prices were:

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Cooking Butter................................ 0 28 to 0 00
Dairy Butter................................... 0 32 to 0 33
Creamery Butter .................................0 35 to 0 00
Maple syrup, quart, in sealers 0 40 to 0 45
Maple Syrup, gallon ...................... 1 25 to 140
Strawberries, quart, in sealer .. 0 35 to 0 00

F^Leller Blades on a Large Wheel a* 
7 the Middle jot :the Balloon.

. newest dirigible balloon eonetmeted 
H .arts k regarded as creating a revolu
tion In tbe matter ot aerial motive power. It 
is the joint product of M. Kluyimans. a 
numb engineer, and Baron Edmond de Mor- iay ol Kiïï Its -pecLl feature is that the 
entire driving apparatus is located in the 
hndv of the balloon at its centre.

All the dirigible- previously made ;had the 
rvnr,eHer located under the buoyant body. 
This had the defect of disturbing equili
brium. whether the fan was ahead or astern, 
it tended to force the balloon into a vertic
al position. When the propeller was attach
ed ro tbe car. ns in the case of the Patrie 
and the Ville de Paris, there was an enor
mous loss of effect owing to the drag of the 
balloon proper. This had to be offset by 
(treat nower in the propeller or else by enor
mous speed of revolution. The propeller of 
the Ville de Paris has blades more than ten 
vard= long, which revolve at the rate of 
IV) turns a minute; the Patrie s propeller 
blade* were only three and one-half yards 
in length, but they made 1.2C0 revolutions 
a minute. Both of those engine* added en
ormously to the weight to be sustained in
ltThc^kluytmans—Morcay flying machine is 

built on the principle laid down .by Col. 
Renard that the motive power. stability 
appliances and helm should all be as near 
as possible not only to tbe centre of gravit/ 
but to the raasa of the balloon. The appara
tus consist* of two separate cyclinders of 
silk stretched over a steel framework and 
held together at interval* of about eight 
inches by a central cord and also by strong 
bars of steel bent Into the shape of the 

1 capital letter U and extending outward about

I twenty inches from the body.
In the Interval between the two cyclinders 

there is a wheel of the same diameter as the 
I body revolving on the central core and driv

en from a suspended motor. The propeller 
blade; are attached to the tire, of the wheel 
and revolve freely within tbe U shaped 
braces. The entire balloon -was constructed 
for experimental purposes, weighs about 275 
pounds, not counting the pilot. On a trial 
it developed a speed exceeding 36 miles an 
hour with the fans revolving 70 turns a

This trial machine only had a capacity of 
about 160 cubic yards, but one is already be
gun of 1.500. It will be driven by a 30 horse 
nower motor, weighing only 80 pounds, and 
It is expected that it will carry two ,per
sons 36 miles an hour In a wind not exceed- 
inc a speed of seven to eight yards a se
cond. The cost of It is estimated at $8.000 
to $10.000. The war size will be much small
er than the Patrie, not exceeding 1,800 cubic 
feel to the Patrie’s 3,300. It will take only 
half the number of army wagons to tran
sport It* sections In campaigning, and It will 
need only six hours to Inflate to twelve 
needed for the Patrie. It will be able to 
remain thjrty-slx boursin the air.

Window Box Beauty.
There’s much of it.
(’lever arrangements abound.
Ferns alone form some fine boxes. 
Daisy boxes are among the cheery ex

amples.
There are boxes of tall, nodding white 

daisies.
Pinky little English daisies are in 

other charming displays.
Pansies are very effective, too, in 

some of the loveliest boxes.
Salmon pihk geraniums arc superb, 

one porch showing also a deep fringe of 
yariegated vinca.

HOW THE MONEY 
WILL BE RAISED.

FOR THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL IN 
DUNDAS.

$4,000 of It Will Come Out of tho 
Public School Supporters Only— 
Balance From All Alike.

Dundas, May 7. —A special meeting 
of the Board of ^duration was held 
last evening. The members present were 
Messrs. Steele (chairman), Davidson, 
Reid. Fisher, Tyson, Knowles, Sullivan, 
Douglass and Nelson.

Secretary Moss explained that thei 
meeting had been called to consider the 
advisability of asking the Council to 
■grant the sum of $10,000 for the new 
High School building in a somewhat 
modified form, as ad vied by the town 
solicitor. The town Council and town 
solicitor, the Secretary said, had been 
looking into the matter and had come 
to the conclusion that the High School’s 
interest in the present building amount
ed to #4.004). and it was thought advis
able to raise by debenture that amount 
to purchase said interest for the Pub
lic School, to be paid by Public School 
supporters only, and a further sum of 
#12,000 to he paid by both Public and 
Separate School supporters. The sug
gestion was unanimously agreed to and 
resolutions to that effect were passed.

Mr. T. Sullivan raised the question 
as to whether Separate School suppor
ters were entitled to any portion of the 
#4.000 received from the sale of the 
High School's portion of the building for 
Public School use. The chairman will 
look into the matter and report.

After some discussion over the pay
ment of Trustees Douglass and Sullivan 
for their services in securing signatures 
to tho petition asking the C'ouneil for 
the grant, the Board adjourned.

Mrs. Joseph Rowe, on Saturday, 25th 
April, while the storm was raging that 
put the new house Mr. Rowe was build
ing out of perpendicular, divested her
self of a fur cape, leaving it in the house 
in which they live, had it stolen, and 
all efforts to recover it have so far been 
unsuccessful. There is considerable petty. 
thieving going on in town.

It looks as if building this season 
would be almost up to last season. The 
last one to announce a new house is 
Mrs. W. C'owper, ^io will put up a re
sidence on Park street, near Sydenham.

The county steam roller is at work 
in the park getting the grounds into 
shape for the season.

Chief Twiss is continually on the war 
path, ami crooks have difficulty ,ii> 
escaping his vigilance. He recently re
covered a watch stolen from Charles 
Lennie, two years ago.

Graham Bertram has passed his final 
examination at Queen’s University.

Mrs. Tweed, of Winnipeg, is visiting 
her father. Oliver Hobson.

Dr. McCrae. of Baltimore, has been 
a guest of II. C. Gwvn’s for the past

Mrs. Gerald Gwyn proposes to spend 
the summer in England.

Miss Mattel Twiss goes to a position as 
stenographer in St. Thomas.

Miss Jennie McMillan is in Montreal 
visiting her sister. Mrs. P. B. Burton.

Mrs. Cross, who has been living in 
Orkney for the past few years,’ is return
ing to live in Dundas.

•Jack Wilson, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Montreal, has been paying 
his parents a visit and will return in 
a few days.

Mrs. (Capt.) Fraser, of Meaford, 
Sask.. and Miss Porter, of Gore Bay, 
have returned to their homes, after a 
visit with Mrs. A. Crooks, of the Mel
bourne.

Cheese, per lb............................... 0 20
E»es per doz................................ .. 0 18 to ft ;?
Chickens, pair ........................... .. 1 00 to 1 5»
Turkeys ....................................... ft
Ducks, per pair ...................... .. 1 00 to 1 25
Geese, each ................................ .. 0 90 to 1 40
Maple sugar, lb........................... .. 0 25 to 0 00

fruits.
Apples, bush. --.................... .. 0 50 to 1 00
Apples. Basket ........................ .. 0 20 to 0 40

Vegetables.
Asparagus, buueh.................. .. 12% to 

.. 0 t>0 to
0 00

Spinach, bush............................... ft 0ft
Lettuce, ’junoh........................... .. 0 06 to 0 08
Celery, per doz........................... 1 20
Potatoes, bag ......................... .. 0 90 to 1 10
T urnlps. basnet ........................ .. 0 20 to 0 OO
Cabbage,, doz.............................. .. 0 40 to 0 60
Beets, basket ........................ 0 00
Carrots, basket ....................... .. 0 25 to
Onions, large, basket............. .. 0 30 to 0 00
Green onions, 6 for .............. .. 0 05 to 0 00
Rhubarb, buueh ...................... .. v 05 to II 08
Radishes, bunch ...................... .. 0 06 to 0 09
Parsnips, basket ...................... .. 0 25 to 0 00
Cucumbers, each......................... .. 0 15 to U 20
Parsley, doa ................................
Haricot beans, quart .. ..

0 60.
.. ft 10 to 0 00

Tomatoes, pound....................... .. 0 IQ to 0 15
Artichokes, basket.................. .; 0 30 to 0 00

Smoked Meats, Etc.
Bacon sides lb. ... 
Bacon backs, lb. ...
Hams, lb.......................
Shoulders, lb.............

Cooked ham. lb. ..
Bologna, ib............... .
Pork sausage, lb. 
Frankfurts. lb.

Meats.
Beet. No. 1, cwt. ... 
Beet. No. 2. per cwt. . 
Beef, No. 3, per cwt. . 
Live hogs, per cwt.
Dressed hogs ................
Veal, per cwt................
Mutton, per cwt..............
String lamb, each .. 
Y'eerling...........................

.. 0 17 to 0 ID 
. 0 17 to 0 19 

.. 0 15 to 0 17 

.. 0 11 to 0 00 

.. 0 12 to 0 14 

.. 0 25 to 0 30 
.. 0 OS to 0 10 
.. 0 10 to 0 u0
.. 0 08 to 0 10

.. 8 50 to 9 00 
.. 7 00 to 8 00 
.. 5 00 to 6 00 
... 6 00 to 6 25 
... 8 00 to 8 50 
.. 5 25 to $ 00
.. 8 00 to 12 00 
... 5 00 to 7 00 
.. 12 00 to 17 00

lie per pound, dreseed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at lQ%c to 10%c per pound.

CHEESE MARKET.
Woodstook—At the first meeting of the 

Woodstock Cheese Board thre were offered 
1.000 boxes, for which ll)4c were paid.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—May $1.13)2 bid. July $1.14)6 bid, 

Oct. 88)4c bid.
Oau-May 45%c bid, July 48)ic bid.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal—Grain—The market for oats was 

steady at the advance. Eastern Canada No.
2 white oats. 50 to 52c; No. 3, 47 to 48c; No. 

i 4. 46 to 47c. and rejected at 43)jc to 44c;
Manitoba rejected at 46)2 to 47c per bushel 

| ex store. Flour—There were no new devel
opments In the local flour situation, but the 
undertone to the market remains strong. 
Choice, spring wheat patents, $6.10 to $6.20; 
second, 15.50 to $5.70; winter wheat patents. , 
$5.10; straight rollers, $4.50 to $4.75; do., in. 
bugs, $2.15‘ to $2.25; extra, $1.85 to $L&0. 
Feed-Supplies in Manitoba millfeed are «till 
somewhat limited, but the offerings 
Ontario are increasing for which the i 
is on y fair at steady prices. Manitobi 
$2.3; shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $23.501 
middlings, $26 to $27; shorts, $24.501 
per ton, including bags; pure grain i 
$34 to $36, and milled grades. $25 to 
ton. Provisions—Barrels short cut ml 
half-barrels do. $10.75; Hear fat baf 
to $23; long cut heavy mess. $20; half 
do. $10.50; dry ,*alt loug clear bàcksL 
barrels plate beef. $13.50 to $15; halfl 
do. $7.26 to $7.76; barrels heavy mea_
$10 to $11: half-barrels do, $5.60 to $6™ 
pound lard, 8V4 to 9c; pure lard. 
ll&c: kettle rendered, 11)* to 12c; hams, 1_ 
to 13)4c: breakfast bacon. It to 15c; Windsor' 
bacon, 14)4 to 15)*t ; fresh killed abattoir 
dressed hogs, $9.50 to $9.75; alive. $6.85 to $7. 
Cheese—The market remains quiet, and prices 
are nominally unchanged at 12*4 to 1234c for 
old. ami at 11% to li%o for new. Buttery- 
Market is weak, with sales of round lots of 
creamery at 27c, and in a jobbing way at 
28c. Eggs—A fairly active trade continues 
to be done and prices are unchanged at 16*4c 
per dozen for round lots, and at 17c for 
single cases.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from April 22 to 30:

1WI8..............................................$ 916,773
1907.............................................. 1.166,617

Decrease . $ 249,844

■ Fish.
Salmon trout, lb................................ 0 15 to 0 00
While fish, per lb............................ 0 15 to 0 00
Perch, lb.................................................. 0 10 to 0 (X>
Herring, lb............................................. 0 10 to 0 0i>
Herring, lb........................................  30, 40. 50c doz.
Halibut, lb.............................................. 0 20 to 0 00
Hoddock. lb............................................ u 10 to 0 00
Pike lb..................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. 2 pounds for .................... 0 25
Eels........................................................... 0 10 to 0 00

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound v ashed .................. 0 17 to 0 19
Wool, round, unwashed............... 0 08 to 0 09
Calf skins, No.l, pound .............. 0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2................................. 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, each ............................... 1 00 to 1 25
Shops skins, each ........................ 0 90 to 1 15
Horse hides, each ........................ 1 50 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1, per lb......................... 5)4 to 0 00
Hides. No. 2. per lb...................... 4)i to 0 00
Hides, flat ......................................... 44 to 0 00

Gram Market.

Barley, per bush................................ 075 to 0 75 j
Wheat, white, bush......................... 0 90 to 0 9V '

Do., red, buoh.................................. 0 90 to 0 90
Daté ........................................................... 0 54 to 0 55 ;
Rye. bush............................   0 75 to 0 80
Buckwheat............................................ 0 SO to 0 80

FINANCIAL ITEMS.
Spot copper in London is is higher to-day, 

and futures 7s fid higher.
X. Y. Banks gained $1,500.099 through su’o- 

Treasury operations since Friday last.

$26,000,-

Hay and Wood.

DOUBLE WEDDING.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St. Catharines. May 7.—Rev. \\\ Wye- 
smith. the venerable Scottish bard and 
p«>et. officiated at a unique double wed
ding here yesterday, when Miss Belle 
Frnmpton. manager of the Dominion 
Electric Company of this city, became 
the bride of James Phelps Hawkcn, as
sistant manager of the same company, 
and her sister. Misa Minnie Frnmpton, 
was married to Frank Adams, of Buffalo.

Straw, per vcik 
Hay. per ton

Daffodil, each.........................
Cineraria, eaen ... ... ...
Cyclamen, each ... »..
Obcouaca, eacn......................
Mignonette, each....................
Primula, each......................
Genista, each..........................
Hyacinths, each................... 0 1»
Palm, each................................. 1 50
Easter Lily, each .............. 1 00
Azalia each ........................ ............ 1 00 o l 50
CalU Lily, each..................
Geraniums, each.................. 0 15
Ferns, eacn.............................. ........ 0 lc to 0 40
Wallflowers, each................. ........... 0 25 to 0 00
Carnatlone. cut, doz. . . . . ... 0 40 to 0 60
Tulips, cut. doz................... ............. 0 36 to 0 40
Rhododendron, each ... . .... 2 00 to 0 00
Mrxguerite's. each .. .. .. .. 1 Oft to 1 25
Roses, cut, dozen ... . .. .. 0 60 to 1 00
Acteveria................................... ........... 1 50 to 0 00

........... 0 15 to 0 25
Drecina...................................... . ... 0 40 to 0 50
Heliotrope, ............................. ........... 0 10 to 0 Oft
Fuchsias.................................... ........... 0 10 to 0 15
Sweet Peas, bunch .... .. .. 0 05 to 0 60
Primrose, each................. . .. 0 13 2 for 25
Lilac............................................ ............ 1 50 to 1 60
Hyacinths, per pan .... ... 0 50 to 0 00

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’. MARKET.

Tho grain market continues very dull, there 
beipg no receipts, and prices are purely nom-

Hay in limited supply/ with sales of 12 
load.-; at $16 to $18 a ton. Straw is nominal 
at $14 to $15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are In limited supply, with 
price* firm. Light sold at $8.75 to $9. aud 
heavy at $3.50.
Wheat, white, bush...........................$ 0 94 $ 0 95

Do., red. bush..................   0 94 0 95
Do., spring, bush............................. 0 90 0 91
Do., goose, bush.............................. 088 0 90

Oat- , bush................................................. 0 51 0 09
Barley, bush............................................  0 55 0 00
Peas, bush................................................. 0 90 0 00
Hay. timothy, ton.......................... 17 00 18 00

Do., mixed, ton.............................  16 00 0 00
Straw, ton ..............................................  15 00 0 00
Dressed hogs......................................... 8 50 9 00
Eggs, now laid, doz.......................... 0 18 0 20
Butter, dairy ....................................... 0 27 0 30

Do., creamery ................................. 0 31 0 33
Chickens, spring, lb........................... 0 17 0 29
Fowl, per lb........................................... 0 13 0 14
Apples, per barrel ........................... 1 00 2 50
Cabbage, per doz................................. 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag ................................. 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag ............................. 1 00 1 10
Beef, hindquarters ........................... 9 00 11 00

Do., forequarters ........................... 6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcase .................. 8 GO 10 00
Do., medium, carcase ................ 6 50 7 50

Mutton, per cwt.................................... 9 00 11 00
Veal, prime, per cwt..................... 9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cwt....................................... 14 00 15 00

SUGAR MARKETS.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated. $5 In barrels, and No. 1 golden. 
$4.60 In barrels. These prices are for deliv
ery. car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS-
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar—Raw nominal: fair refining. 3.92c 
to 3.95c; centrifugal, 96 test. 4.42 to 4.45c; 
molasses sugar, 3,67c to 3.70c: refined steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London—London cables ere steady it Uc to

tr P. bond Issue authorized by 
holders, and bonds will be offered,
000 here, and $25.000,009 In London.

Banks are gaining cash and are returning. 
Government deposits without waiting for May 
9th, date fixed by the secretary of the trea-

Expected Penna. will remain on 6 per cent, 
basis and pay extra dividends form time to

On present basis of earnings M., K. and 
T. should show $1.090,000 above fixed charges 
for fiscal year.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd. 
President llarrihan, of Illinois Central, i 

says crop outlook' in district served by that 
road i« better than in several years.

Two important failures in Russian sugar 
industry with aggregate liabilities of $11,400-

| Pittsburg, May 7.—Oil opened $1.78.

' X. Y.. May 7.—Cotton futures opened 
I steady. July $8.S3: Auc. $8.7fi; Oct. $8.CS;
I Nov. $8.71 : Dec. $8.74: Jan. $8.71 to $8.75; 
j Feb. $8.78 bid; March $S.S4.

Stocks and Bonds
Now York. May 7.—The market dur

ing the morning developed short taking, 
with a little influential offering of such 
stocks as Smelters and Northern Pacific, 
hut good absorption of Harriman issues, ; 
Reading, Northern Pacific, New York 
Central, Copper and Smelters. Cosh 
movements suggest a favorable bank 
statement, and it is believed that wheat 
report to-morrow will suggest the sec
ond largest crop on record. General 
lead depression appears to have had no 
effect upon the anthracite caol posi
tion, which was for April the largest 
record, and sales of coal for the month 
are understood to Ik- fully equal to last 
kear. It is rumored that an active mark
et syndicate has taken over Lake Shore 
holdings of Reading. It is denied that 
St. Paul is to issue new securities. It is 
understood that 0. \Y. will declare regu
lar 2 per cent, dividend, with eadninga 
#200,000.

Attention is drawn to the fact that 
General Electric working capital is over 
#61,200,000, an increase of some $13,000,- 
000 for past year, and is within $10.000,- 
000 of the company’» gross earnings. For 
past four years earning capacity on 
stock has varied between lô.H per cent, 
and 20.7 per cent. The delay in announc
ing the L". P. bond issue and dividends 
unused some realizing. The trend is to 
ward higher prices. Ennis & Stop pan i.

The following quotations are reported by 
X. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King SC;

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Railroads. Open 1.15 p. m.

A T. & S. F.................................. 82vi S2’4
Balt. Ac Ohio ................................. 88)4 87:&
Brooklyn Rapid Transi; .... 47)* 47-,.
C. I*. U................................................... 165% 155%
Chic. Mil. & St. P...................... 132 Ml
Ohes. & Ohio..................  38% 38*4
Erie ..................................................... 19% 18%
Erie. 1st pref.................................. 34)t* .. j
Erie. 2nd .......................................... 24%
Illinoi. Central ........................... 135% ..
Missouri K. & T............................ 28% 28
Missouri K. & T.. pref.............. 60% .. ~'J
Missouri Pacific .......................... 4J% 49%
New York Central...................... 102% 102
Nor. & West.................................... 67% .. ;
Ont. & West.................................... 37 37)4
Pennn.................................................... 119 118*
Reading ............................................ 110% 111%

; Rock Island ....................................... 16
j Rock Island, pref.................. .. 33 32%
! St. Louis S. & W....................... 15*4 .. i
! St. Louis S. & W.. pref............ 35%
• St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref.

30%
138%

20%.

. Southern Pacific............................... 83%
j Southern Railway .......................... 15%
; Soo Comme»c. .............  ..J
j Texas & Pacific ............

Union Pacific.................. L...........
Wabash................................... 11

1 Wabash, pref ................................ 1»%
INDUSTRIALS.

American Car & Foundry .. 36)* 36%
! American Cotton Oil.................... 28% 28%
I American Locomotive................... 52% 51
I American Sugar .............................. 127% .. “(

Amalgamated Copper .. .... 63 G2%
| Colo. Fuel. & Iron........................ 26% 27%
i Distillers' Securities..................... 33% 34%
l People's Gas...................................... 90% 90%

Pressed Steel Car ......................... 29% .. ;
Rep. Iron A Steel.......................... 18% 17%
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref...........  68% 68
Ry. Heel Spring ........................... 35%
Slosi.-Sheffield S. ft 1.... 4fi * 46
United States Steel ........................ 38% 36%
United State* Steel, pref .. 109% 100%

Sales to noon $388,400.

20%
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CHEAP POWER.

If the offer made by the Cataract 
Power Company to supply Hamilton 
With electric current for lighting, water 
pumping and other purposes not in com
petition with the company, is lacking in 
anything, it is not lacking in definite
ness. The company offers, in writing, to 
furnish power at ten per cent. loss than 
the lowest price for which it can be sold 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission in To
ronto, or in any place west of Hamilton, 
and ten per cent, cheaper than the 
Commission can sell in Hamilton, 
and, in order that there may he no 
doubt about what that means, the Hy
dro-Electric Commission is named as the 
judge. The offer cannot hut commend it
self to every person who has the inter
ests of Hamilton at heart. Municipal 
competition is keen. Toronto is eternally 
looking for some advantage over Hamil
ton, and no other city in the Province 
is slow to.make the very best use of its 
advantages. Hamilton was the first Can
adian city to reap the benefits of an 
ample supply of electric power at low 
cost, and some of her best industries 
were secured because of the advantage 
she enjoyed in that respect, As long as 
this city van say to all comers that it 
mii supply the cheajiest power in Cau- 
uda it need not worry about wliat other 
cities may he able to do, and it a local 
company can supply the municipal cor
poration with power, for municipal pur
poses, at a lower rate than it can he 
■obtained from any other source, the 

jwne company can In* depended upon to 
Hily manufacturers and other power 

» upon similarly advantageous terms.
looking at the offer purely from 

lie .standpoint it is of great impart
it places the city at once in a po- 
to obtain power for municipal 

6ses at the lowest price yet named, 
Fto get it without a moment's delay, 

fit ere is no contract in blank to be 
signed; no estimates which are not guar
anteed, such as characterize the Hydro- 
Electric scheme ; no waiting until an 
expensive power line and a costly dis
tributing plant are erected ; no possibil
ity, as is the case with the Hydro-Elec
tric, of the whole thing proving a myth 
and being abandoned. The course for the 
city, to pursue is to go with the utmost 
care into every feature of the offer, 
including the purchase of the lighting 
plant, transformer space rental, pole pro
position and all other points, and deal 
with it purely as a business proposition.

OH, JOHN s.!
Commenting on tbo refusal of the ! 

Minister of “Justice to advise the dis- J 
allowance of n number of Ontario 
statutes of doubtful validity, the Mont- 1 
rea* Gazette ('Lory) expresses the opin- ' 
**'-■' riiat this kind of legislation might i 
veil he disallowed. It declares:

The mass of the |»eople of Canada ! 
think of themselves as Canadians rather 
than .a* residents of the province which i 
:s their home. They have no objection ! 
*-• and may even Ik* well satisfied with 
my exercise of due authority that 
asserts the right of the whole to retrain 
the unwise or unpatriotic or nationally 
impolitic action of the law makers of a j 
part of the country. There was prece
dent that would have justified the .Min
ister of Justice in disallowing some if 
not, all of the measures dealt with, as 
being, in his view, within the classifi
cation set out by Sir John Macdonald in 
1808.

Dealing with Hon. J. S. Hendries 
freak legislation, the “Big Stick Rill.” 
which ‘the Minister of 
as “ineffective and hai 
it as certain that no court of justice 
would uphold it. the Gazette says:

A third art dealt with is that some
what extraordinary measure, widely con
demned when it was introduced [by Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie], which proposes to take 
away and destroy the right s'and fran
chises of any “imblic utilities” company 
which, after being incorporated by the 
Legislature of the province, seeks a 
charter from Parliament to make its 
undertaking, within the terms of the 
law. a work “for the general advantage 
of Canada." The power assumed by this 
net is so tyrannical, so needlessly re
strictive of the freedoni of men who 
have the capacity to devise and carry 
out large enterprises, and so purposeless 
for good, that it is difficult to under
stand how any body of responsible men 
could sanction it. Mr. A y les worth holds 
it to 1k> clearly illegal. He points out 
that by.the R. X. A. Act Parliament 
is given uncontrolled discretion to de
termine what works are for the general 
advantage of Canada, and holds that 
by the statute in question the legisla
ture of Ontario assumes to destroy any 
Ontario company with regard to which 
Parliament, may sec fit to make the 
declaration. Such a law under such cir
cumstances would appear to be well 
within the classification of "altogether 
illegal and unconstitutional,“ and might 
well have been disallowed. It can be 
believed that Sir John Macdonald would 
have disallowed it. Mr. Ayleswortli. j 
after condemning it as mischievous and 1 
a mere* brut inn fulmen. a harmless tliun- | 
derbolt:. recommends that nothing be 
done in the. matter, and the act will 

j remain a threat to and restriction <tn 
the reasonable enterprise of investors.

The Gazette is clearly of opinion that 
this measure, should have lx*en disal
lowed, and thinks that Mr. Ayleswortli 
should have so recommended without 
regarding the blatant shouters* about 
“provincial rights.” It concludes, how
ever. that Mr. Ay les worth’s policy “is 
not without its worldly wisdom, and may 
be followed by other Ministers of Jus
tice when called on to deal with mis
chievous provincial laws. When the 
courts, duly called on in a specific case, 
declare an act unconstitutional, its 
authors may neither rage nor help them-

A UTILE TORY ROW.

Politics in British Columbia is a queer 
mess. À short time ago the Vancouver 
Province, edited by % former Hamilton
ian, “flopped” to Toryism, and ha* be
come as zealous and as devoted to the 
McRridp-Bowser Government as, under 
such circumstances, political apostates 
usually become. It has, in short, as
sumed to relegate all the other Tory or
gans to inferior positions, and has out- 
Bowsered Bowser in trying to make cap
ital out of the Japanese treaty and im
migration questions. .Just now it is 
assuming to deal ex-cathedra with the 
row in the Tory camp over Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper's re-entrance into poli
tics. The Vancouver Saturday Sunset, 
itself Tory in its sympathies, makes no 
effort to conceal its disgust at the Pro
vince's performance. It says:

Now does any man with an ounce of 
wit believe , that the Daily Province 
cares a button for any party, or is sin
cere in iG advocacy of any interest, 
save and solely of its own ? À renegade 
in politics, a paper without convictions 
of its own, the aim and policy of which 
is to be 'on the side that wins—the one 
which controls the money bags—this 
“organ of public opinion” lectures party 
men upon their duties to their party. 
I his lately-turned Tory sheet presumes 
to proscribe a course of action for men 
who have in past years—when it paid 
or suited the Province better to cham
pion other causes been devoted and 
loyal adherents to the principles of their 
party; men who have made many and 
heavy sacrifices, are now told to go 
away hack and sit down bv n jxtper 
which has neither principle nor loyalty 
and supports only .causes and parties 
which it pays to support. It would all 
in* very funny did it not once more de
monstrate the sickening brand of poli
tics in which this Province is steejied.

Those are very vigorous words, but 
readers of the Province will hardly won
der at them. “Jackal”*journalism—that 
kind of newspaper "principle” which, 
chameleon-like, takes its color from the 
particular situation which it regards as 
likely to yield it at the moment the 
most graft, is not entirely unknown to 
eastern renders, too. and perhaps its* 
most • remarkable peculiarity is that the 
more lightly its opinions are held, and 
the greater its facility to change them 
when change is likely to enable it to 
catch the coppers, the more vociferous it 
is in heralding its beautiful independ
ence, and the more bitterly it declaims 
against the wickedness of political parti
sanship. The public are not all, or al
ways, fooled. Honest men of all shades 
of politics like to know where a paper 
is at, and that there is other basis for 
its opinions than is expressed in dollars

if Justice deserilied 
nrtiless," regarding

WHAT BEAT CHURCHILL ?
1 he Toronto Mail and Empire, in com

mon with a number of its politically un
scrupulous confreres; strives hard to 
make it appear that Winston Churchill's 
defeat was.a solar plexus blow to free 
trade. It declares that "In the North
west Manchester election the trade ques
tion was the predominant issue.” But 
then, our contemporary seeuis to for
get the fact that the free trade issue 
was only one of many, and that it has 
not changed since the general elections. 
While a number of other important is
sues have taken prominence. As the 
Mail’s own writer, the Flaneur, than 
whom there is no more unreasonable 
and bigoted Tory, says, the defeat was 
“an expression of public disapproval of 
the Government policy generally." He 
adtnits that the Ministry, whether its 
legislative proposals are good or bad. 
“has aroused bitter antagonism all 
around, and evidently conciliated no sec
tion of the people.” Ilf* alleges that “the 
proposals most generally disliked are the 
Licensing Bill and the Old Age Pen
sions.” Certain it is that the Conserva
tive candidate, according to despatches, 
kept the tariff issiic in the background, 
and harped upon the radical and social
istic tendencies of the Government, its 
License Bill, the Ediew^mn Bill, and its 
Irish legislation. The election “proved,” 
as a contemporary says, “a demonstra
tion against strenuous legislation in a 
country accustomed to the slow and 
the sure.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
But you didn't hear Whitney explain 

why he surrendered to the spoilsmen, 
did you?

Even the Ottawa Journal thinks that 
if Sir VY ilfrid’s promises as to the civil 
service inquiry are earned out, little or 
no grievance will remain.

In the editorial headed “Crude Esti
mates” in last evening's Times, the total 
cost of 5,000 horse power at $10.40 at 
tlie Falls was made $521,000. It should 
have been $52,000.

Mr. Lloyd-George ridicules the idea 
that the British hop trade has been dam
aged by over-importation. He declares 
that the importation of hops is less now 

years ago.than 30 ve

The Conservatives in Whitney’s time 
in Opposition used to make a fuss about 
the number of messengers employed in 
the Legislature. There were 21 in those 
days. Now there are 421

A good deal of comment has been 
caused by Whitney's careful avoidance 
to give Adam Beck any credit in connec
tion with the power matter. He compli
mented Hendrie and others, but Beck's 
name he did not even mention.

“ no tujpemiy-ha’pemiy technicality 
should lie allowed to set aside the peo
ple’s will,” and that if a by-law “con
tains some1 little error, it js just as good 
as if it was a gilt-edged by-law.” Of 
course, tlie Premier talked humbug. The 
decision in such matters is for the 
courts. And see on what hair-splitting 
the Toronto license by-law was set aside.

The Kingston Standard (Tory) will 
now have to change its tactics in defend
ing Whitney’s $2,500,000 bond guarantee. 
It has not failed to appreciate that the 
transaction was not to be approved, and 
that it was a violation of Whitney’s 
pledges. It has, however, pleaded that 
it was “merely n mistake.” “Mistake,” 
indeed! Why, at Hamilton Whitney 
gloried in it, declaring that he was here 
to boast about it. What will the King
ston organ say to that?

None So Tough.
(Toronto Mail and Bmp ire.)

No Prime Minister of Ontario ever b2fore 
faced the electors with such a record as 
that unfolded by Mr. Whitney to his Ham
ilton h oarers.

time the legislators departed for their homes, 
their duties of the session over. True, pro
rogation aid not take place until Tuesday, 
but all the business of the session had been 
C'isposed of three days previously.

Whitney a Deceiver.
(Kingston Whig.)

Mr. Whitney has been exposed as a de
ceiver. \vnen he sprang the Canadian North
ern Railway guarantee upon the house he 
alleged that he wanted to improve the se
curity of the government, that the original 
mortgage on the road did not cover the ter
minals. He did not give the opposition time 
in which to investigate. It had been before 
the conservative party caucus, before the 
grits were not entitled to any favors 
from the government, and they were expect
ed to gulp down the dose without a grimace.

•Two days later the business of the house 
was rushed to a close, designedly it would 
seem, and the bill was given its third head
ing at a session which was called half an 
hour beiore the usual hour. Later, Mr. Mc
Kay, the leader of the opposition, in reading 
over the act of 1904. discovered that it pro
vided for a first mortgage ou all the proper
ty. moveable and immoveable, building, plant, 
rolling stock, and revenue® present and fu
ture. If there were anything defective about 
the mortgage, the Whitney government had 
to assume the responsibility since it was not 
given until 1906, two years after the maps 
and records had been filled for Inspection.

The scandal deepens and becomes Indefen- 
i siblc as a consequence, and It Is net rellev- 

ed in the slightest by the gross deception 
! of the premier. He intimates that the liber- 
j als knew the facts. They did not or there 
j would have been a more emphatic protest 
I again it the deal. It was, indeed, smuggled 
I through the house, and became effective 
when some cf the members were away from 

| Toronto, and unconscious of what was going 
! on. Some pressed dissatisfaction, and they 
; were in counsels of the party and conven

iently absented themselves from the session 
which gave the fpll effect.

The local jjower monopoly organ re
marks on BuHalo’s subjection to power 
monopoly, and at the same time seeks 
to tie up Hamilton to a thirty years’ 
power monopoly, a course which it has 
already declared to be “imprudent.”

\N hitney tried to excuse the Govern
ment s failure to keep the promises made 
in the 1905 campaign about labelling 
prison made goods, pleading that they 
would he sold more cheaply because on 
that account. Isn't that a miserable ef
fort!

With strong, honest, intelligent min
isters in charge, no civil service com
mission would have been needed to in
vestigate this or any other department. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

Then under Conservative Governments 
we never had u "strong, honest, intelli
gent minister.”

Whitney did not attempt to justify 
bis action in spitefully cancelling the 
concession of Niagara current to gen
erate 125.1)00 horse-power of electricity 
on condition that 02.500 h.-p. lx* reserved 
for the municipalities, Government to fix 
the price for power. That was a most 
imstatesinanlike act.

If the Government were to lay all its 
business lieforn the House and say 
"That's what you have to do,” the Oppo
sition's best pretext for impeding pro
gress would disappear.—Ottawa Journal.

We do not think so. An Opposition 
with no other policy than a desire to 
exploit scandals is not likely to devote 
itself to business merely because busi
ness is to be done.

The city should be perfectly satisfied 
with the action of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board yesterday in con
nection with the proposed annexation of 
a portion of the mountain to Hamilton. 

I U looks as if the Board will decide in 
i favor of the scheme, without much con- 
I sidération as to how it will affect the 
j township.

Whitney boasted of the sale of $3,000,- 
000 bonds in Canada. The Tory organs 
emphatically say that the borrowing of 
money in Canada by the Governments is 

dingly unwise, and tends to inten- 
I stringency. One or other

DID WHITNEY MISREPRESENT ?

Hon. A. (Ï. MnvKav made a serious 
charge against Premier Whitney at a 
meeting in Woodstock yesterday. Ho 
charged that Mr. Whitney misrepresent
ed the facts as to the Canadian North
ern guarantee in his Hamilton speech. 
Mr. MacKav stated that it was Provin
cial Treasurer Matheson who signed the 
first guarantee to the Canadian North
ern. and not Mr. Ross’ Treasurer. Mr. 
MaeKny said:

The James Bay Railway Company 
were working under a Dominion char
ter, and the mortgage is registered with 
the Secretary of State at Ottawa. T 
find nil inquiry that the mortgage was 
not taken by t'he Liberal Government at 
all. It is dated July 12. liMJti. and the 
guarantee is dated July 17, 1900. and it 
was signed on behalf of the Province by 
Hbn. A. J. Matheson. Provincial Trea
surer. In addition, I find that the plan 
of the road from Toronto to Sudbury 
was filed two years before the taking of 
the mortgage. It shows the road 
running right through the city of To
ronto, and actually to the Union Stat- 
tion. Tt goes without saying that the 
mortgage, if properly taken, covers the 
Toronto terminals, and includes build
ings, etc., then or afterwards acquired.

In view of these facts, Whitney’s 
statement that the first guarantee did 
not cover terminals and that he gave 
a second guarantee to make the Pro
vince safe, requires some explanation. 
Then if the first mortgage was not suf
ficient. whose fault was that ? Mathe- 
son signed it. .

The other day the senior Tory organ 
was assuring the public that it was all 
settled six months ago that Hamilton 
should have tlie Provincial Technical 
College. Now it is lauding Whitney for 
refusing to enlighten us as to the mat
ter. lest he should be suspected of trying 
to bribe us. But if it was settled six 
months ago. why should he hesitate?

The hew Elections Bill provision that 
where the lists are not prepared by the 
municipalities, or where the Provincial 
Governments in any way interfere with 
them, a revision under Dominion offi
cials will lie made, is objected to by the 
Opposition, and obstruction is threatened 
on that account. The clause will effect 
the Manitoba and British Columbia lists 
where the municipalities are not left un- 
haanjiercd to do the work.

Mr.

Weren’t We Promised it?
(Toronto News.)

Whitney does not believe in bribing 
constituencies with public money. On the eve 
of the election he refuses to promise Hamil
ton a technical school. The Government, he 
says, will do right by the city no maltter 
who is elected.

Fighting the Flies.
(Toronto Star.)

The Chicago Health Department bas mad» 
a declaration of war against the house fly 
as a diseemlnator of disease and a purveyor 
of filth A fly will wade about in the germs 
of an Infectious disease, and then swim In 
milk, or walk over Jelly. Ice cream, sugar, 
meal, or butter, with its mouth and legs 
smeared with filth. _______

Need a Bath.
(Grimsby Independent.)

I see in a report of the police court In 
Hamilton that a child had been sent home 
from school about the middle of January to 
be cleaned up and the job had not been done 
by the first of May—it is no wonder that 
some of the people In Hamilton are agitat
ing for public baths—it is not a "trip to 
Europe" some of the people in Hamilton 
want, it Is a "trip to the bath tub."

Canadian Failures.
Insolvencies In the Dominion of Canada, 

as reported by R. G. Dunn & Co., were 116 
In number and $1.191,981 in amount of de
faulted indebtedness, against 82 failures last 
yea- for $923.659. Manufacturing failures 
wen» 28 In number and $669,179 in amount, 
against 23 similar failures last year for $537,- 
431. Trading failure® numbered 86 and In
volved liabilities of $593,602. against 57 last 
year for $365,228. There were t wo other com
mercial failures for $29.200 against the same 
number of failures la 1907, when the amount 
involved was $20,900.

Whitney said that in providing that a 
three-fifths vote should be required to 
carry local option he also provided that

A Good Word for Doukhobors.
(Montreal Gazette. Tory.)

Mr. Oliver, minister of the Interior, has 
said in parliament of the eight thousand 
Doukliobora who came to Canada that no 
other Immigrants, numbers considered, had 
had came so little In conflict with the auth
orities. This Is Worth remembering, espe
cially in the provi.*ve in which they hav* 
settled, which profits by the Industry of the 
W'hole community, and which, under the gen
eral lew, gets from the government of Can
ada an allowance per head for the whole 
many time» greater than the sum required 
to keep the poor demented ones in the con
finement their cases calls for. What the 
people think about the unfortunates is shown 
by the pity and help everywhere extended 
to them. The politicians might make note 
of this fact.________ ^

Canadian Historical Places.
. .(Toronto Globe.) v

The people of Hamilton and vicinity have 
set a good example to other paris of Canad l 
in calling attention in various wavs to the 
Fite of the battle of Stoney Creek, the latest 
incident being the ceremony on Sunday of 
consecrating the spot where many British 
soldier® He buried. The battle of -Stoney 
Creek was not the da-h of great armies, 
bu. neither were some of the contents de
scribed with dignity and pathos by Thucy
dides, tho historian of the Peloponnesian 
war. The so-called battle was a successful 
surprise, planned with ingenuity and car
ried out courageously and successfully. The 
time and place of Its occurrence added im
portance to the incident, while the manner 
of It had an enduring effect on the spirit of 
the Canadian people who were then making, 
for them, herculean efforts to clear their 
land of invaders.

FOR BATTLEFIELD.
Womes’i Weitwoth Historical 

Society Will Assist.

The Women's Wentworth Historical 
Society had another large and enthus
iastic meeting yesterday in the Y. W. 
C. A. The Treasurer, Miss Ethel Mc
Kay, having resigned on account of her 
maTriage, and removed from the city, 
t-he society, while parting with her with 
regret, because she had been a most 
faithful and efficient treasurer, and a 
personal favorite, rejoiced in her happi
ness . She was presented with a hand
some solid silver casket, holding two 
cut glass perfume bottles, suitably in
scribed. Miss Phyllis McKay was elect
ed Treasurer pro tem.

Mrs. H-cnstridge, the _ caretaker at 
Stoney Greek Battlefield, having resign
ed on account of moving into the city, 
Mrs, J oison was appointed caretaker! 
I he society voted *25 to Mrs. Hen 
stridge as a token of its appreciation of 
her services during the eight years «he 
has been at the Battlefield.

The President, Mrs. Calder, outlined 
her plans for the coming Fete at Stoney 
Green Battlefield, June 0, which were 
heartily endorsed. It will he a unique 
outdoor entertainment, for which t'he 
large grounds and grand view are so 
'veil fitted, ihere will be manv novel
ties and surprises never before seen in 
Hamilton. Among more familiar scenes 
will be a May-pole dance, in charge of 
Miss Hendrie ; an ovangz tree, in vharg- 
<>f Mrs. John S. Hendrie, and a rose tree, 
in charge of Mrs. Harry Y. Gann. An
other meeting will be held in the Y. \Y. 
G. A. reading room, Main street, next 
Tuesday morning at 10.30, when commit
tees will he appointed and all arrange
ments completed, and it is hoped everv 
mem lx*r will he present. The funds aye 
in aid of Hamilton Branch of the Que- 
bel* Battlefields Association, and will be 
sent ill the name of the society, so it is 
hoped the sum realized will be worthy of 
the donation of Stoney Greek Battle
field to Quebec Battlefield.

The number of tickets will not lx? lim
ited, and every person who buys, one is 
helping to pay for" Canada’s national 
park—an honor and a privilege.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to ( . R. Met idlotigh for a donation of 
l.*0 post cards, with a capital view iii 
colors of Stoney Greek Battlefield and

Bluffing It Out.
(Ottawa Free Frees.)

Premier Whitney, at the meeting in Ham
ilton lm*t evening which opened his Ontario 
campaign, declared that, he preferred to botvt 
about, rather than defend, the guarantee of 
the Canadian Northern bonds, and described 
the guarantee as the "wisest, most justifi
able act of the Government."

These statement® are the rattiest and most 
unjustified made by any public man in de
fence of a public measure in the history or 
Ontario politics. They are the statements 
of a man who has no defence and in that 
position is determined to bluff the matter 
through when an appeal to reason can no 
longer be made successfully.

Premier Whitney followed up this bluff and 
bluster with a deliberate falsehood In an 
attempt to show that the Opposition had 
ample time to protest against the guarantee, 
but did not do so. Mr. Whitney declared that 
the resolution was introduced on a Thu ra
dar afternoon and the Legislature did not 
prorogue until the following Tuesday. The 
facts of t'he matter are the business of the 
Legislature was declared by the Premier to 
be finished forty-eight hours after the C N. 
R. resolution was Introduced, and within that

MERRITT0N LIGHTS.
Village Figuring on Going In For 

Municipal Ownership.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)-
St. Catharines, Ont., May 7.—Mcrrit- 

ton Council last evening received a re
port from K: L. Aitken. of Toronto, an 
electrical expert, in connection with the 
electric illumination of the villa«v 
streets. The present contract expires 
this year, and the council is moving in 
the direction of a municipal plant. The 
expert values the property of the village 
in respect to wires, poles, etc., which 
might be used as part of a municipal 
system, at $4.207.10, and says that nn 
expenditure of $2,500 would he suffi
cient to give a 24-hour service with 180 
incandescent street lamps.

“I am looking forward to a staff* of 
society.' said the reformer, “in which 
every citizen will be happy and comfort* | 
able and unmolested by graft.” " ( )i 
course.” answered Mr. Serins Barke •. 
“Everybody is. We all expect eventually 
to attain heaven.”—Washington Star.

3-Pound Box

Perrin9$ Sodas
The regular price is 23c per box. Perrin's lliseuits are good Biscuits, and 

ate giving splendid satisfaction wherever used. This lot is fresh, perfectly 
fresh, and goes Friday, Saturday and Monday at I Do per box. Christie's 31b. 
tins Sodas, regular 33c, for 2#c; KigVrexm, Banana Finger. Ottawa. Duchess. 
Arrowroots, Assorted Ices, Cherry Maple. Chocolate. Walnut, eel.. 1 .'<• III. 

Peanut Cookies, Vanilla Bars, Campaign. II,. Jtimlilcn, Lemon Crisp, Su
gar Brittle, 3 lbs. 13

Pineapples, Oranges, etc.
Ripe Pineapples, large, selected fruit, sound and full flavored, each 22c, 

worth 30c. Good size fruit, and equally nice, each 15c: smaller ones the 
each. Oranges, finest Navels; never nicer than now; Jumbo size, per dozen 

worth tiOc. Large size 80v dozen, worth 4Ur: smaller sizes. 20 and 15c 
dozen. Seedless Lemons, per dozen 15c,

Cranberries and Ripe Tomatoes
3 barrels Cranberries, Gape Gods, dark red berries, sound ami good, and 

value at 20c per quart, going 10c per quart. Tomatoes this week, we have 
them, sound, clean stock, ripe and firm, selected specially fur our trade, per 
pound 18c, 2 pounds 25c. and they will please you.

Butter and Cheese Specials
Finest Creamery Rutter, per pound 82c. Jersey Lily Creamery Butter, 

per pound 81c. Some Dairy Roll Butter, per pound 27c. Small lot Cooking 
Butter, per pound 24c. Paragon (Team ( lieese. regular 25c jar. for 17c. reg
ular 10c jar for Sc. Prime September Cheese, per pound 1 5 c.

Pleasing Everybody
U a very difficult proposition, and yet our Maple Syrup has pleased almost 

everyone who has tried it : absolutely pure, thick and " lull flavored. It can't 
help pleasing anyone who knows what real Maple Svrup should be per quart 
85 c. per gallon * 1.80.

Apples, etc.
2(H) baskets of Baldwins, 

per basket. Dried |
largest size 2 pounds 2^tr.

Finest Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs.
Finest Japan Rice. 4 lbs..
Finest. Rangoon Rice, ii lbs..
Seeded Raisins. 2 lbs..
Select Raisins. 3 lbs.. .. .
Recleaned Currants. 3 lbs 
Tjenton and Orange Peel,
Prize Oats ( while they last ). 10c pkg.
Premium Oats, per pkg.............
Quaker Oats, large pkg.............
Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs....................
Mazall. 3 pkgs..............................
Wheat Berries. 3 pkgs..............
Puff Rice. 3 pkgs.........................
Malta Vita. 3 pkgs......................
Swiss Food. 3 pkgs....................
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 2 pkgs 
Codon’s Macaroni, 2 pkgs ..
Celluloid Starch. 3 pkgs............
Boston Laundry Starch. 3 pkgs
Chinese Starch. 3 pkgs.............
Stretton's Pickles, regular 10c

lbs

Sugar

ind ami go xl c >ok . going tlii- week at
ils 25c ' a ifornia

3 nd 25 «
25$* K py>t me P • kies. ht bottle loc
2.5c M ixed Pi k 1 5c

H Ra It- 1. tier mtti 10c
C ler\ R. IU U. pi*. tuUk lOc
Alban •e ( lie*. 15c

. 25c Pi itter-mi Sauer. mill 10c
H *lbrr ok Viliega ittle 1 Oc

25p 20c
lb- | PI im lau •cial .HOc

25«* lb. Mi 1 “pwi ri 87c
lb. , ail raw her 'll. s ial .8 Sc

.. 25v lb. nil i: laphei v ial 8Mc
.. 25c M Ot-ll Uni v’jfl
.. 25v 25c ar 1 Sc

25v Ii Mann la dt *- j
rmali. 25c \\ ag*«t \i.* dc . jar

1 5c
. 25c Pi re ( tm lionet 1 II . jar ISC

25c Ei «1er i 1 '««hip Map e Sx P*. 25c tin 20c
25c Cl allei go M Ik. per 1 Oc
25c Fa gle Milk. pel tin 1 5c

< • me, IV ef ii 1 1 25c
. . . 5c* R« a st Bet f. ï- 1 5 ai ,1 25c

mi, 40c P T II «g 'lar price 0t.

r *1.00: m lbs for 50t : ; ' . lbs . 20
: 10 11m. Oc: bs 25c. lbs. C ut Loaf

P> lbs. b«*st Granulated 
lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar * 

ugar 25c. 3% lbs. Icing Sugar 25c.

Flour
Gold Medal, per lag *2.00 : per half bag $1.30: quarter 1 

White, per bag *2.40; half bag $1.20; quarter Img <>Oc.

Hams and Rolls
Selected Small. lx»an. Mild Cured Hams, p-r lb., by tin* ham. 14\' 

half ham. 15c. Small, Lean, Rolled Shoulder, per Hi.. 12c. by the

ig 05c Lily

<•: by the

Can Goods Special
Refugee Beans, regular value 10c tin. going 7c. 4 tins 2“

Faultless Peas, value 2 tins 25c, going 3 tins 28c. Corn. Peas, Toma toe 
n of each. 25c. Farmer’s Corn. Quaker Peas. 2 tins 15c. Tomatoes, per tin. 
Oc. Quaker Corn, 3 tins 25c. Beets, blood red, as good ns fresh beets, per 

lin 10c. Pumpkins, Vineland brand, finest ever packed. 7c tin. 4 tins 25c. 
Blueberries, per tin 10c. Lombard Plums. 3 tins 25c. Delhi Pears. 11c tin. 
worth 15c. Crawford Peaches ISM* tin. Rnspherrie-. Strawberries or Pitted 
Cherries, 1 Sc tin, 2 tins 85c. Sliced Pineapples, 2 tins 25c.

Soaps and Other Specials
Comfort, Surprise, Richard’s Pure, Sunlight. Lifebuoy. Victor. Quick Nap

tha. Naptho or Fairy Soap. 0 for 25c. Red Ribbon Powdered Ammonia, regu
larly 10c pkg.. for (le. Harvey’s Powdered Ammonia, 3 pkgs. 25c. Klenzine. 0 
pkgs. 25c. Golddust, 6 pkgs. 25c. Chloride of Lime. pkg.. 5 and 1 Oc. Old 
Dutch Cleanser, 3 pkgs. 25c. Which, per pkg.. 5c. Brooms 20. 25. 80c 
aeh. Scrub Brushes, greatest variety, finest goods. 10. 15. 20c each. White- 
vnsh Brushes 20. 25 and 80c.

__ * / 115 John Street South.
| Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 

£» -( Cor. James and Macaulay,
OtOreS Cor. Queen and Hunter,

‘ Cor. York and Caroline,

WAITING FOR THE WHISTLE.

Neither Hamilton, nor any other place 
in Ontario, would be in any danger of 
power monopoly to-day had Whitney 
not Ain a spirit of revenge, cancelled the 
arrangement made by Ross ^for absolute 
control of the price of «2,500 h.-p. from 
Niagara. That arrangement would have 
meant Government regulation.

Friday, May 8,
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets

Are Correctly Stylish, Comfort
able and Hygienic

Going Out £ Dress Business
This clearing out sale of Dress (incuts is o ue of the biggest events the Shea store has ever 

provided for the buying public of Hamilton. It is reaching outside the city into the surroun 1- 
ing country and towns and not without reason for such a genuine reduction in all classes of Dress 
Goods has never before been made in this part of the country. It is not a ease of a few lines 
being reduced as “leaders.” but a telling reduction on every yard of piece Dress Goods and Silks 
in our immense stock. Yon can get exactly the goods you want at cut prices.

$1.00 Goods for 60c and 69c 76c Goods for 60c 60c Goods for 26c
$1.60 and $1.26 Goods for 89c 35c, 40c and 46c Goods for 20c

LACE CURTAINS Hundreds of pairs bought at a great reduction from a large importing 
wholesaler lias given our Curtain department a list of bargains in Lace Curtains

that is uncqualed in this good city.
"Nottingham Lace Curtains, worth $1.25. for 05c, $1.75 for *1.25 and $2.00 for........................................... *1.50
Scotch Lave Curtains, worth $1.00, for ODc. $1.50 for *1.15, $1,35 for..........................?................................. *1.00
A quantity of Iteautiful Irish Point ^acc Curtain*, in ecru and Arab *had<*s, worth $5.00 to $7.00; these arc sam

ple pairs, some only one pair of a pattern, all go at once price, per pair.....................................................................*8.05

Table Linen and Household Linen Sale
Quantity of beautiful Table Linens, in both cream and bleached, all di rect imported, and the. best qualities 

that money and experience can buy, all on sale at such reductions as you would.expect only to find at a clearing sale.
$1.13 Linens at .. .. .... HOe $1.00 linens for................T5e , 75c Linens for..................  5f)c
50c Linens for...................30c 40c Linens, for.................... 20c, ' 3q* Linens for.......................25e
Towels worth 25c, for .. 17Hc V29uiTowels for .. • 22**c 50c Towels for.................. 35 c

Varied Assemblages of Vehicles That 
Bank Up at Crossings.

j When you drag a net you get all sorjis 
of fishes* in it: when ;U a traffic rege
lated street crossing the policeman holds 
up his hand there l>ank up in the halted 
line along the street all sorts of vehi- 

I vies.
! What the major part of these vehicles 

may he would depend somewhjit on 
j where in the city the. policeman stood; 

but there are streets in the town, thor
oughfares of varied traffic, in which the 

j vehicles thus held up might include pret. 
i tv much everything on wheels, as here 
i now in such a hunch in such a street 

stood a hearse.
| In the front rank of the halted pro

cession. r.tfiging across the street up by 
the crossing and waiting for the signal 
to go on, stood a big Fifth avenue motor 

I stage, and then a double truck, and 
| then a light delivery wagon. In the next 

rank back stood, behind the stage, a han- 
j sum cab. and next to that a hearse, and 
I qv;:t to that an automobile touring car.

and back of this came other ranks of 
I trucks and cabs and wagons and auto

mobiles. until the short block had thus 
held up with the hearse standing there 

I in the midst of tlu*n». 
j It had glass panelled sides, through 

which you could see. resting on the. roll
ers within, an oak burial casket ; the 
driver of the hansom cab. on one side, 
could look down from his high perch 
upon the roof of the hearse; tlie people 
in the automobile on the other side 
could look through the glass side of the 
hearse upon the casket, while upon the 
box scat, all in black and with high 
hats, sat the hearse driver and the un
dertaker. waiting, like everybody else, 
for the policeman's whistle.

And when that sounded the hearse, 
driver started up his black horses with 
the rest, the whole waiting bunch seem

moment they were pa-sing „v,,r ,
t to.sing i„ rank, ami .iHar-hment, ii!e 
r:i » am the wagum, tllr “
!’il,s “ml Urn truck, going ,lleir 
■ou, orra ml, in tl.cir variou, w„r„ „ilh 
the living, ami tho hoarse following it, 
"*y with the demi. —Now York Sun

The Lazy Lad.
Youur Albert was a lazy lad.

And idled nil the day.
He was not really very bad,

Bui had a slothful way.
He would not work, and even had 

A great dislike for play.

On journeys he could never go,*
He tried and tried In vain ;

Bill he was alwaye late, and so 
At home he would remain.

Because he was so very slow 
He always mised the train.

Once lie took up a slice of bread *
And looked at it in dcubt.

And when they asked him why, he said 
As he began to pout.

“The butter so hard to spread.
I'd rather go without."

And when the Christmas sleigh bells ran* 
And Santa CFaus cried "Whoa!' ^

Ann when the reindeers swiftly sprang 
Across the winter snow.

His stockings he would never hang 
Because It tired him so.

It made him tired to go to bed:
It made him tired to rise :

It made him tired to lift his head.
And tired to shut his eyes.

He would not walk, because he said,
It eeemed like [exercise.

And so through life young Albert went 
A lazy, lazy lad.

He never earned a single cent.
And never wished lie had,

Oh. he was very indolent,
Ar.tl yet not really had!

—Arthur Mrcjr, In St. Xtjholas.

"Tu In* a successful Burglar n man 
must have nerves of iron.” said tlie 
reformed crook. "And a constitution 
of steal. I suppose,” remarked the 
mere man.

When we say of a man that lie j. 
... .. . - . . m°re like his old self we realiv mean

ed, to get mto motion at once, and m a that lie is more like his younger «0L
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AN EGREGIOUS MISNOMER.
Gerrymander Whitney's Blunder In Talking Of 

“A Square Deal."

Premier Whitney was somewhat un
fortunate in suggesting as the title of 
the performance given by hie political 
troupe at the Savoy Theatre the recol
lection-challenging wonts, “A Square 
Deal.” A 'less (bumptioup and more 
thoughtful man, with the respect of 
electoral intelligence in view, would not 
have so suggested comparisons of pro
mise and performance—would not have 
trusted so much to exaggeration, mis
representation, and presuming upon the 
gullibility of the public. He would have 
taken it for granted that something 
more than sound, fury and self-lauda
tion are looked for by a Hamilton audi-

A little reference to some of Mr. Whit
ney's unoandid statements is demanded. 
He claimed much credit for the increase 
of about $3,500,000 in the revenue of 
the Province. Yet what are the facts? 
The increases have, in nearly every in
stance, come from sources provided by 
Ross, the opening of which was strongly 
opposed by Whitney and his party.

"Observe,” roared Whitney, "how that 
in every item the revenue has increased 
by leaps and bounds under our manage
ment.” Among the items of increase 
presented was the Dominion subsidy, 
$1,734,000 being poured into the treas
ury of the Province. What credit does 
Whitney deserve for this? Notwith
standing enormously increased charges , 
iu the Oown Linds Department on 
timber and minerals, the increase since 
1004 has been but $387,000, and, bc.it 
remembered, it was Roes’ policy of de
velopment uf the north country, and 
his building of the railway—both strong. 
lv opposed by Whitney—which gave us 
the possibilities of Cobalt, and which 
brought this increased revenue to the 
Provincial coffers. Taxes on railways 
and corporations brought an increase 
uf about a quarter of a million. And 
in the Legislature, when the bill to levy 
these taxes on corporations was adopt
ed. Whitney, as leader of the Opposition, 
solemnly declared that should lie attain 
power, he would at once repeal it. Suc
cession duties, which he was wont to 
characterize as "outrage'’ and “robbery,” 
yielded $821,000. an increase of $303.400. 
Instead of repealing this tax, according 

.to his pledge, he has amended it to en- - 
able him to reach smaller estates!

Nor was Mr. Wffltney more candid 
in other of his references. His misrep
resentation of Mr. MacKay’e position 
toward university affairs was less than 
creditable to him. He declared that 
Mr. MacKav desired to damage and de
stroy Toronto University, and that he 
objected to its government by a com-, 
mission. In both statements, Whitney 
was «f«ingenuous. Mr. MacKav has 
not declared against a commission; and 
he hes only the good of the university 
at heart. Wfiat Mr. MaeKay contends 
for is that the estimates for the uni
versity. about $400.000 a year, should 
come before the representatives of the 
Province, which has to provide the 
money"; that no such sum of public 
money should Ik* handed out without 
the people's representatives knowing ex
actly to what it is to he applied. That 
position is in perfect keeping with the 
l*est .interests of the university, and 
with the duty of a Provincial represen-

The Premier indulged in l vis usual 
“highfalutin’” about what he had done 
for public schools. To those who have 
followed the mutter and perused the ad
verse resolutions passed at the recent 
meeting of the Ontario Education Asso
ciai ion the Premier’s statements must 
have seemed absurd. The accomplish
ment of hi- Government in school mat
ters may he described as bringing about 
* state of educational chaos—a bull-in- 
the-china-slmp performance, disastrous 
alike to the system, t<> teachers, pupils 
and parents. Ignorance and incompe
tence seem to have joined with bump
tiousness to bring about a state of af
fairs in education which is little short 
of paralyzing to educational progress.

Mr. Whitney indulged in a little self- 
praise because "we have reduced the 
prive of a >et of school books from $1.30 
to 49c" He did not explain tlmt he was 
referring to school readers only ; nor 
did he tell the assembled faithful that 
these prices are only for the end of the 
stock of old readers thrown on the bar
gain counter in prospect of being un
saleable because of the incoming of a 
new set. He did not quote the words 
of his own School Book Commissioner, 
Mr. John Cooper, himself a staunch 
Conservative, who warned the public of 
this fact, and said that when the new 
books were issued, if the quality of the 
work were kept up to date, they would 
cost as much as the old ones did, if not 
more. To talk on this school book ques
tion as Mr. Whitney did was deliberate
ly to attempt to deceive his hearers.

Speaking of the prison labor question, 
the Premier promised to reform the 
prison system so as to do away with 
anything like prison labor. Perhaps that 
promise might have been more readily 
accepted by n Hamilton audience had 
Whitney not so grossly violated pledges 
«s solemnly made at last election. Our 

‘ people have a keen recollection that al
though his candidates covered our walls 
with these flaring pledges—notbingl
could have been more definite or solemn
ly made—within e few month» the Gov*

t

ernment deliberately committed itself 
to the most disgraceful and wasteful 
prison labor contract ever heard of in 
Canada, and to make the concession 
more valuable to the friends of the Gov
ernment to whom it was given they 
even Waived the labelling of the product! 
Is Whitney to be believed now?

On the three-fifths local option clause 
the Premier floundered some. He re
ferred to the fact that only taxpayers 
were allowed to vote on money by-laws 
—as if the illustration had any rele
vancy—and pointed out that in certain 
cases some of the churches required more 
than a majority vote. He wanted it un
derstood, however, that he was not 
bound to the three-fifths, and, if the 
results were not good, it could be 
changed. Some seem to think it was 
a broad hint that when changing it will 
conduce to the easier repeal of widely 
adopted local option. Whitney may be 
convinced. But in view of bis attitude, 
why should he declare that everybody 
knows where he stands, while the)- do 
not know the opinion of Mr. MacKav, 
who has consistently opposed the clause?

No new light was shed on the La Rose 
deal, in which the brother-in-law of a 
Minister was one of the fortunate ones 
to profit by $130.000 dealt out in the 
closing hours of the session. No excuse 
that honest men could accept was of
fered for the Government stepping in 
to take one man’s property from him 
and give it to another, denying him ac
cess to the courts to claim bis rights. 
“We got revenue by this course” seems 
to be thought by Whitney to l>e suffic
ient justification for it. His estimate of 
the moral sense of his bearers is not 
not flattering.

In the C. N. R. bond guarantee mat
ter he declared that he was not there 
fo defend it. hut to boast about it. He 
resorted to the threadbare excuse that 
on coming into office he,had found that 
the terminals of the railway were not 
included in the guarantee, and that, 
therefore, the Government's security, as 
far as they were concerner!, would not 
be worth a button. Hence the increased 
guarantee. This excuse is but a con
demnation of Whitney's administration. 
Under the Ross Government the guad- 
antee act was made to cover all the pro
perty the railway had, or that it might 
subsequently have. The guarantee, given 
in the form of a mortgage, was not 
executed until after Whitney was in 
power, and if the security taken avhs 
not sufficient, it was not because the 
act was not comprehensive enough. If 
Whitney bungled the taking of the mort
gage the fault was Whitney's. His ex
cuse does not excuse him.

It was evident that Whitney feels a 
sort of shame-faced pride in the gerry
mander. He did not pretend that the law 
ns to redistribution contemplated an un- 
settlement of the constituencies at «noli 
a time. He did not. it is true, boast his 
success in "hiving the Grits." but he 
did assume the air of one who might 
have been guilty to a more reprehen
sible degree of cowardice and injustice 
than he had been. “Why,” said he. “if 
the Government had chosen, it could 
have changed the constituencies so that 
there would be less than five members 
on the Opposition side of the House.” 
Here again is evidence of Whitney's be
setting sin of exaggeration—the sacri
fice of strict truth to picturesqueness 
of statement and self-boastfulness. If 
the gerrymander could have been oper
ated to place the Liberals at a greater 
Vfsadvr.ntege Hie opportunity would, 
not have been let slip.

• -------
The side-tracking of law reform, and 

the neglect of technical education leave 
two more subjects for rosy promises. 
The Premier was very careful not to 
commit himself to anything regarding 
the Provincial Technical College for 
Hamilton, which his local organs at
tempt to make it appear was as good 
as decided on long ago. His policy in 
this matter was that of Hosea Biglow’s 
candidate:

“I jes’ let on I smell n rat.”
He. spoke guardedly, framing his sen
tences so as to encourage his devotees 
to think they might mean much, yet 
to leave him free to say that he had 
given Hamilton no reason to think that 
it would get the institution. It was a 
(rue Whitney utterance, lacking every 
element of candor, significantly decep-

Fill the Tank
with gasolene if you want the 
motor-car to go. The oil sup
plies the power that makes the 
wheels turn round.
The human machine is set in 
motion in the same way by

Scott's Emulsion
Folks are like motor-can. At 
times they get run down. 
Scorn Emulsion is full of power. 
It not only produces flesh but 
gives new power to weak bodies.

AD Dregsfatsi 80c. eei $1.00.

—ç------------- ---------------------------------- :-------------
tive in the light of statements made at 
the Tory convention.

Now that Whitney has come and gone, 
having said his say and made the best 
set of excuses for his course -that he 
could furbish up, is there an intelligent 
Conservative in the city of Hamilton, 
who, in his heart of hearts, feels that 
the Premier has justified his expecta
tions of four years ago, and that he 
has dealt with Hamilton ' fairly and 
honestly ?

A Thought For the Day

Why is it that we sti often hear 
some little child sav, “I hate 
church. I love Sunday School?” 
One reason is •that the morning 
service is uninteresting to the 
cihild. Oh, that preachers could 
realize that old people like what 
will interest the young people. 
To do this may be difficult, but 
it is worth accomplishing.

WILL APPEAL TO 
RAILWAY BOARD

FOR DIAMOND CROSSING AT HER
KIMER AND HESS.

Jolley Cut Road to be Improved at a 
Cost of $500—Other Work Sanc
tioned.

An appeal to the Dominion Railway 
Board will be made by the city in an 
effort to force the Brantford & Hamil
ton Railway to instal a girder rail dia
mond at the Hess and Herkimer street 
crossing. This course was decided on bv 
the Board of Works last night, after 
the property owners on this corner ap
peared ami once more demanded that 
the city take steps to protect their in
terests. Engineer Barrow has already 
testified that the present construction 
work from his point of view is satisfac
tory. 1 he owners -say that every time a 
street ear hits the diamond the noise is 
unbearable.

The owners also enquired if the city 
was taking any action about the Street 
Railway Company's rails on Herkimer 
street. Chairman Sweeney replied that it 
looked ns if all negotiations with the 
company were off and that in this event 
the Herkimer street ease would form 
part of the city’s application to the On 
tario Railway Board for on order com
pelling the company to fix up its sys-

I he «treet lighting mbit vat ion cost 
the city $1.055 for expert witnesses and 
counsel fees. The aldermen ordered the 
accounts prid.

The committee will spend $500 making 
improvements to the Jolley Cut road, 
which is in very had «hape.

An application from Holland A. White 
for the extension of Mountain avenue, 
southerly sixty feet, wide on the condi
tions that houses be1 kept back ten feet 
from the street line and *ho street be 
graded at bis expense, wau granted.

The expenditure of $100 for repairs 
to the road on Erie avenue was author-

The Wentworth street mountain steps 
will be repaired at a cost of $.100.

It will cost $1.020 t„ extend King Wil
liam street east, of Sanford avenue. The 
property owners agree to pay half, the 
cost and a by-law will he passed.

GENERAfcOTTON 
WAS PRESENT.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
OR PUBLIC CONTROL

INFORMAL INSPECTION OF THE 
HIGHLANDERS.

Fine Parade of 449 in the Rain—The 
General and Ladies Entertained 
Afterwards.

Bad weather does not interfere much 
with the excellent parades of the 91st 
regiment, as it turned out 44U officers 
and men last evening, in most disagree
able weather. No doubt the presence of 
General Cotton, commander of the On
tario forces, had something to do with 
the parade state, but it goes to show 
that the enthusiasm of the men is at a 
very high pitch and is likely to remain 
so for the rest of the season. The regi
ment had to work inside instead of go
ing to Victoria Park, ns was at first in
tended. Despite the disadvantages of the 
small shed, the men worked to tlie satis
faction of the inspecting officer. Half 
battalion drill was indulged in under Col. 
Logie and Major Bruce, after which Col. 
Logie expressed his pleasure at the large 
parade, and. hoped the men would keep 
up the good work. He also referred to 
the excellent showing of the men in the 
Athletic Association . of the regiment.

After the parade the officers enter
tained General Cotton and his staff and 
also the ladies present to a light lunch
eon. in the officers* quarters. Col. Moore 
and Major Tidswcll were with General 
Cotton during the earlier part of the 
evening.

The parade state was as follows: Col. 
Logie. Major Bruce, Lieut. Millen, Ad
jutant, titapt. Chisholm, Paymaster, Capt. 
Somerville, Quartermaster. (apt. Drum
mond, Chaplain. Capt. Dickson and 
Lieut. MeEdwards, Surgeons; Bugler* 
3*5. Brass band, 41. Pipers 20 Bearers Hi. 
Signalers 11, Sergeants 10. A 32. B 40 C 
38. I) *47, E 38, F 45, G 38, H 35; total 
449.

MANY HORSES BURNED.

Stables at Owen Sound and Rapid 
City Destroyed.

Owen Sound, May 6.—Fire broke out 
in the barns of the Carney Lumber 
Co., Limited, shortly after midnight, 
and the building and contents were 
destroyed, and all but two of the nine
teen heavy draught mill horses were 
cremated. The company estimates its 
loss at $5,000, fully covered by insur-

Rapid City, Man., May fi.—A disas
trous fire occurred six miles east of 
hei;e last night, resulting in the com
plete destruction of the combined 
stable, granary and implement shed of 
Hunter Bros., with six horses and a 
large quantity of wheat, oats and bar
ley. The Hunters made a gallant at
tempt to rescue the horses, but de
despite their efforts they only suc
ceeded in saving eleven when the roof 
fell in. The men narrowly escaped death 
in the burning mass.

The doctor feels that, he has come 
to the end of his patience when he 
completes hia professional calls.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Hon. N. A. Belcourt has rendered a 

public service to the State and to the 
people of Canada by delivering a recent 
speech in the Senate in which lie took 
strong ground against the public owner
ship and operation of public utilities. 
We may not agree with all of Mr. Bel- 
court's deductions, but it is well that 
in matters of such vast importance we 
should carefully consider both sides. 
Nothing would be more dangerous than 
to close our eyes to the disadvantages of 
public ownership while seeihg only the 
advantages. .

Mr. Belcourt declared that the only 
policy consistent with the temperament, 
the genius, the aptitudes and the aspira
tions of the Canadian people, the only 
policy suited to its geographical, indus
trial, commercial and social conditions, 
was freedom of labor, freedom of capi
tal, freedom of individual initiative and 
activity, tempered by. wise and vigilant 
regulation and control.

The arguemnts which led Mr. Belcourt 
to the conclusion above cited were pre
faced by an able and careful historical 
review of the growth of individualism 
and the influence of individualism in 
the modern world. He showed that in 
every successive civilization, monopolies, 
both State and private, sometimes side 
by side, at other times separately, have 
existed and flourished. Aristotle tells us 
of a steel trust ami an oil trust which 
flourished in his time. The record shows 
conclusively that of all monopolies. State 
monopolies have uniformly been the 
most oppressive, most difficult to de
stroy and have most retarded and im
peded material progress and develop
ment, and in the case of the Roman Em
pire, were a potent factor in its disin
tegration and ultimate downfal.

The monopolies of the feudal ages, thé 
guilds of later years, and the constant 
struggle against State monopolies were 
passed in review by Mr. Belcourt, who 
then pointed out that England was the 
first of modern nations to discover and 
resolutely apply tin* remedy, individual
ism. Such individualism^ that is to say, 
absolute freedom of action for the citi
zen, of all classes, has made England 
great, powerful anil prosperous and has 
enabled lier to found and maintain pros
perous. free and happy communities in 
every quarter of the globe.

Coming then to the issue as it faces 
us to-day. the Senator took tin* position 
that no* Government, national. Provin
cial or municipal, should undertake any 
business that may be as well and eco
nomically . conducted by private enter
prise. lii support of this proposition he 
advanced* the reasons which -follow :

1. Because the natural and legitimate 
function of government is to govern to 
administer justice equally to its citi
zens, to provide protection to the State, 
to it* members and to their lives, pro
perty. health and education; and. be
cause it is contrary to the principles of 
sound and just government for the State 
or municipality to indulge in commercial 
or industrial speculation with money 
raised by taxation.

2. Because on general political 
grounds, nationalization and municipali
zation would establish an army of public 
officials, breed corruption, demoralize 
the voter and destroy in<U>itlual effort.

3. Because on economic considerations 
this policy is inherently unsound, as the 
results almost unanimously show.

4. Because, assuming that state or 
municipal operation of public utilities 
mav in certain rare instances have 
proved to be successful, under excep
tional circumstances ami extraordinary 
favorable conditions, it does not follow 
that the same policy, except in excep
tional vases, would prove to be practical, 
beneficial and successful in Canada.

5. Because state monopolies offer 
much more serious danger to the na
tion ami to the people, to the welfare 
of both and to responsible government, 
than do corporate or private mono
polies.

It. Because the remedy to the evil 
complained of lies not in state or muni
cipal monopoly, but in state ami local 
control and regulation.

Russia’is to-day the greatest living ex
ample of a country where the state 
monopolizes all utilities, said Mr. Bel
court. Would any 'Canadian ask that 
the Dominion should retrograde to the 
condition of Russia? Australia is an
other country where state ownership 
has liven largely adopted, but Austra
lia’s debt is $309 per capita, while that 
of Canada is only $45: and the revenue 
from the state-owned utilities is insuf
ficient to pay the interest on the public 
debt contracted to create these public 
utilities. The experience of England and 
Scotland in municipalization of utilities 
was such, in the.opinion of Mr. Belcourt. 
as to make it quite apparent to his mind 
that it has bred corruption and demoral
ized the voter. He cited a remarkable 
array of facts.and figures to support 
this conviction, pointing to the swing 
backward of the political fiendulum in 
(treat Britain as proof that the people 
arc wearv of these experiments, and pro
ceeded:

"If in old and well settled communi
ties such as those to be found in the 
British Isles, having a thickly settled 
population enjoying the improvements 
and betterments of an advanced civili
zation. and great commercial.; indus
trial and scientific development* tb say 
nothing for their well-known *pvogres- 
siveness. their great commercial abil
ity and their eminently practical con
ception of modern life, with their capa
city for organization and practical 
statesmanship, municipal trading, as it 
is there railed, has been generally un
successful. and in many cases woefully 
so. is it not manifest that such n. pol
icy would prove to he a dismal failure 
in Canada? Assuming that we have 
the same capacity as that of our eo- 
eitizens of the Motherland, are not all 
other conditions entirely different? Let 
me refer only to a few:

"Canada is 3.500 miles by 1.400 miles

in area. If Canada, were as thickly 
populated as the British Isles, it would 
have over one billion people. Three- 
fourths of Canada’s area is awaiting 
to he filled up, settled and provided 
with the many requirements of modern 
prosperous civilized life, and what a 
task that implies! We have our rail
ways to complete, and new ones to 
build, our waterways to perfect, and 
new ones to create, roads and .high
ways to open up or to improve, agricul
tural, dairying and other industries of 
nil kinds to assist, establish or develop, 
the products of the mines, the forest 
and the fisheries over this vast area to 
take out, manufacture and market. We 
have to provide Improvements to navi
gation and shipping; trade and com
merce to extend, financial institutions 
to promote, organize or expand.

"We have to assist present educa
tional. scientific, and philanthropic, in
stitutions, and to provide additional 
facilities *to nil ’of them. We must as
similate and acclimatize the large num
ber of foreigners who are now coming 
to us, and who will in greater numbers 
still laud on our shores to fill up and 
colonize the unoccupied lands. We 
have to propagate harmony, good feel
ing and unity among the old and the 
new elements especially of our popula
tion. A broad, virile and sound na
tional sentiment is to be created and 
fostered.

"In this vast programme, in this tre
mendous task, is there not enough ami 
more for the full exercise of all ne- 
e^gies and activities, the good will, the 
devotion, the ambition and the patriot
ism of government, national, provin
cial or municipal, and of the indivi
dual, each within their legitimate scope 
and natural sphere? The burden of 
government is nowhere in the world 
heavier and its task more difficult, than 
it is in Canada to-day, and it must 
continue to lie so for a very long time. 
What justification, what excuse, what 
reason would there he for any increa.se 
to that burden? What reason is there 
for taking from the individual the 
doing of that which he can with profit 
to hi---*elf and advantage to the eom- 
ntunity accomplish, to hand it over to 

I already over-burdened public function
aries and representatives whose whole 
time, energy and attention, are required 
for the performance of their public 
trust? \\ hat justification would there 
be for diverting the attention and ener
gies of these public functionaries from 
the performance of duties; which they 
alone van perform, to objects which 
the individual can discharge as well?

"None, 1 submit, unless it is to in
crease to a dangerous extent the ac
tivities of government, and as a con
sequence the immediate power of gov
ernment and its indirect influence. 
None, unless it is desired to erect an 
all-pervading and omnipotent bureau
cracy, to multiply to a very dangerous 
degree the already unbearable burden 
and nuisance of political patronage. 
None, unless it is desired to revert back 
to the conditions which prevailed dur
ing the middle ages, to stifle individual 
effort, the spirit of enterprise, to de
stroy the rewards due to individual 
energy and ambition—in a word, to go 
back to serfdom.”

Mr. Belcourt was especially happy in 
his manner of dealing with the ques
tion of nationalization of railways. Not 
only would it involve the Government 
operating telegraph, telephone and 
steamship enterprises, but it would 
probably add 400,000 employees of one 
kind or another to the public service of 
Lana da, who, with those at present so 
employed, would l'ôrm a huge bureau
cracy numbering nearly one-tenth of 
the whole population and possessing al
most one-halt of the total national vot
ing power, a bureaucracy with ramifica
tions from end to end of the country, 
and which could easily be mobilized into 
a solid coalition to effectively direct 
and control Jj0 whole governmental 

function.
The summing up of the whole matter 

n*> viewed by the lion, gentleman is that 
the remedy for any supposed ills is to 
be found in regulation by the State and 
not in State ownership and operation. 
The only policy consistent with the in
terests and the genius, the temperament 
and the aspirations of the Canadian peo
ple, he maintains, may lie summed up

"1‘rivate exploitation of public utili
ties with Government control and regu
lation. or, in other words: Freedom of 
capital and freedom of labor: both sub
ject to control and regulation.”

File Soap at Low Pricei.
Shell Brand Castile soap. 2)6 bars 20c; 

Williams' Jersey Cream soap, 15c cake; 
Baby's Own soap, 25c box; Mother's 
Favorite soap, 25c bbx; Infante* De
light soap. 25c box; Pear’s Glycerine 
soap, 10c; Cutieura soap, 25c; also Col
gate's. Williams', Yinolia and many oth
er soaps, at (ferric’s drug, y tore. 32 
James street north.

MUST REMOVE THE MACHINES

Or Be Fined for Breaking the Lord's 
Day Act.

Toronto, May 27.—According to the 
judgment of Mr. Kings ford yesterday, 
the notice "not open for business on 
Sundays” does not exempt any cent-in- 
the-slot machines from charges of break
ing the Lord’s Day Act.

A charge, which was laid against a 
company owning a number of auto
matic match box vendors was with
drawn. but the company manager was 
informed that he must arrange to take 
in his machines over Sundays or be 
penalized for contravening the, Lord's 
Day Act.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds and Vegetable Seeds, 

all northern grown, fresh seeds, 
our price 3 packages for only 5c

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Very choice varieties, ready for 

planting any time this month, per 
dozen...................... JO. 20c

GALVANIZED NETTING
Flower Bed Netting, just thA right 

width for this purpose, any/length 
cut to order, per yard ..../.. 3c

GARDEN HOES
Steel blades, well rivete*z shanks, 

good handles, only sr.. . . 25c

GRASS SEED
Best selected lawn mixture," Clovers 

and Grasses, per package 15c
GARDEN BARROWS 
A good, serviceable Garden Wheel

barrow, strong and not too wide, 
to go easily through gateways, iron 
wheel ...................................>2.50

GARDEN HOSE
Beat 4-ply Rubber Garden Hose in 

lengths of 12'/2. 25. 37'/, or 50 feet, 
price per foot only . , , . . . 1 <><•

HOSE REELS
Garden Hose will last longer if it is 

taken care of. A Hose Reel does 
that. Only ... ___..............85c

GARDEN RAKES
Malleable iron, extra heavy mal

leable and all steel Garden Rakes, 
medium, wide and extra wide 
rakes..................25 to CtOc each

GARDEN SPADES 
All .Steel Garden Spades, or shovels, 

usual size, splendid good handles,
only.............................75c each

SCREEN DOffcRS 
No better time than now to put 

them on. Measure your door 
frame-' ami come to us. We give 
the best spring hinges free with 
every door.

CLOXHES WRINGERS
We have Clothes Wringers at 

*2*75. *3. *3 25. *3.75 ami 
*4.50 each. We would, however, 
direct your special attention to 
Dowswell's very best Wringer; it 
sell-» for just............ . *5 each

BRUSHES
(Flat Bristle Varnish Brushes JOc
Sash Brushes ............ 5, S. 10c
Oval PaiiTt Brushes.........  15.25c
Flat Paint Brushes ......... 25, 35c
Wall Paper Scrapers.... 15. 25c 
SUNDRIES
Extra Heavy Garden Trowels 15c 
Best Steel Spading Forks .... f>Oc 
Reliable Steel Screw Drivers 15c 
Luge Monkey Wrenches, suitable

for water taps.......................45c
Pruning Saws, usual length . . 5<)c 
Double Edge Pruning Saws.. OOe

BATH ENAMEL
it's easy to preserve and renew the 

appearance of your hath tub with 
n can of our air-drying Bath En
amel, per tin ........................26c

KALSOMINE
All ready to use after mixing only 

with cold water, 5 lb. package
25c

KALSOMINE BRUSHES
Regular size, l»est mixed bristle 

stock, only ............................ 50c
WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Good quality grey centre Whitewash

Brushes, only 25c
VARNISH STAIN
A ready mixed Stain with varnish 

in it; a splendid article for floor 
borders, 'etc. ; per quart only 5Qc

J A PA L AC
All natural wood colors, oak, ma

hogany. cherry, walnut, etc., for 
furniture, etc., per quart .. 85c

LIQUID VENEER
A furniture and piano polish, an 

excellent article, small bottles 
25c; large bottles.................50c

GOLD ENAMEL
The very l>est; each outfit com

plete* with brush....................25c
WIRE CLOTH
Green Painted Wire Cloth for cellar 

windows or for renewing wire 
doors, nil widths. 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26. 28. 30. 32. 34, 36 and 40 inches. 
Price per yard from lOc up-
wanls, according to width.______

MIXED PAINT
Robertson's Pure White Lead and 

Linseed Oil Paints are the very 
best. They dry quick and hard 
and wear like iron, all popular 
colors, only ......... 40c a quart

STEP LADDERS
During housecleaning season you 

will find a Ladder handy, all sizes, 
4. 5, 6. 7. 8 and 10 feet, per foot

MOTOR WASHERS
A Water Motor Washing Machine 

to attach to your city water tap; 
no labor to do the washing; the 
city pressure does the work. Let 
us show von these machines, only 
....................................... *15 each

LAWN MOWERS
All sizes and all kinds in stock, and 

all machines sharp and set, ready, 
for use at once. Prices *2.50 to 
‘............................................*5.00

SUNDRIES
Heavy Tinned Picture Wire .. 10c 
Brass Curtain Pins, dozen .... 5c 
Brass Screw Hooks, dozen .... 20c 
Wardrobe Hooks, dozen, only 10c 
Solid Brass Carpet Plates, dozen ..

..............................................20c
Picture Moulding Hooks, dozen 15c 
Chick and Poultry Netting, in all 

widths. in full rol^s or cut to

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

The follow who has no accomplish
ments at least doesn’t feel that he 
has to be constantly on dress parade.

Open a package of every corn flake food on the 
market. Stand them in a row and look at them. 
If this doesn’t convince you that

K0RN-KINKS
is the best com food, then the TASTE 
will. Korn Kinks tastes better and is bet
ter. It is the maited flakes of the choicest 
selected white com. Grisp, appetizing
and wholesome. Contains more nutriment   !g
than the others and is easily digested. Your grocer sells it.

The only Malted Corn Flakes#

June Brides—Choose Here
Rcmbmlicr we have five departments at your service here for making 

your gowns, dress making, tailor made suits, separate waists and dress 
skirts; also a special department for making summer shirt waists and shirt 
waist suits, and the earlier you place your orders in these popular depart
ments the happier you will he.

Some of the New and Fashionable Dress 
Materials for June Brides

•Jn silks, tho plain duchess satins, paillettes and chiffon taffetas in white 
and cream arc very fashionable and handsome for June bridal costumes. 
They range from................................................. 85c. *1.00 to *1.75 yard

Fine sheer qualities, in White Swiss Muslins, in plain dotted and chèclc^ 
with dots, very stylish for" bridesma ids' dresses, all qualities to very fine 
sheer makes, at......................................................... 35, 40. 50 to 75c yard

Exclusive French Voile ami Grenadine Costumes, in silk and wool mix
tures. beautiful colorings ip the newest shades, designs in stripes, checks 
and lace and filet net weaves. Very handsome costumes at $10.00. $12.50, 
$15.00 to $20.00, selling now at a special discount sale of 10 per cent.

Women’s Summer Gloves—Your Best Store
Every new and fashionable Glove style showing here for your May 

wear. Women's Wrist length Lisle Gloves, in black, brown, tan and white, 
two domes, superior quality, at............................................. 25, 35 and 30c

Women's Elbow Lisle Gloves, in all the season's wanted colors, extra 
qualities for wear, at 39, 49 and 59c; also the silk finished lisle at 75c

Women's Wrist Length Silk Gloves, double tip, all colors, at .... 50c
Women's Elbow Silk Gloves. Jersey wrist and Mousquetaire style, in 

black, white, brown and the fashionable tan shades, some have double tips, 
very special at .........................................................................75c and *1.00

Everything in Gloves and this is your best store by all means.

Stylish Dress Skirts—Regular $6 and $7 for $4.89
Just think of that price for a stylish, dressy Skirt for summer.sA chance 

that everyone should take full opportunity of. You choose from fine Pana- 
mettes and light weight Venetians in brown, navy, black and green, also 
crisp black Voiles. They are in various styles, one in particular being full' 
pleated with panel front and trimmed with circular rows in taffeta silk 
and self cloth. These Skirts are perfectly tailored, all in late 1908 designs. 
Regular $6.00 and $7.00 values; go on sale to-morrow at...................*4.89

Handsome Silk Coats—Reduced
If you are contemplating on buying a S'/1- Coat, these prices should pring 

you to a final decision. Black Taffeta ami Frau de Soie Silk Coats in semi
fitting and loose box styles, short or long lengths, gome having the butterfly 
and kimona sleeve; others are applique trimmed. Choose at these prices:

$14.00 Coats at *19 
$21 Coats at *18.50

$37.50 Silk Coat at 
............ y. *32.50

$25.00 Coats at *20 
$30.00 Coats at *25

FINCH 29 iHD 31KIM9 ST. WIST

THEY MUST STAND TRIAL.

Several Big New York Financiers 
Must Face Jury.

New York, May 6.—The trials of 
Charles W. Morse, Alfred H. Curtis 
and F. Augustus Héinze un charges 
growing out uf their conduct of New 
York banks will begin in .Juno, accord
ing to an announcement by U. S. Dis
trict Attorney Stimson. All three 
pleaded not guilty to the indictments 
against them.

Curtis and Morse are accused of con
spiring to deceive the bank examinera 
by making false entries in the bank's 
books to conceal loans alleged to have 
been obtained in order to protitjpto spe
culation in the stock of the American 
Ice Co. and the Consolidated Steamship 
Company, in which Morse whs interest
ed.

Heinze is accused of over-certifying 
cheques to the amount of $437.000 as 
President of the Mercantile National 
Bank for the benefit of the firm of

Otto Heinze & Co., of which his brother 
was President.

OPPOSED PREFERENCE.
of's.louth African Colonies Do Not 

Favor Grant.
Pretoria, May 6.—At the conference 

of the South African colonies here to 
discuss customs and railway matters, 
Cepe Colony and the Orange River 
Colony opposed the continuance of the 
grant of a preference to Great Britain, 
but acquiesced for the sake of uniform
ity. reserving the right to bring tne 
question up later.

Hang the Expense!
The Daughter—But I can't go there 

without a chaperone.
Mr. Newrich—-Well, get one, and let 

’em send me the bill.—London Opinion.

The proximity of the bull demanded 
immediate action, ami Harry rose to 
the occasion. Loudly and fervently 
they prayed;
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MR. BOLE HAD 
THE EVIDENCE.

Muy Freed» le Winnipeg In Pro
vincial Election».

Four Hundred and Fifty Name» Who 
Had No Right to Vote.

Debate on Election» Bill Continued 
—One-Cent Drop Letter».

Otlaw*. May «.-The del»., on ,he 
electmn lull occupied the attention of 
the Ho,,., for the greater p„rt „f 
d"V ’ ettting. Messrs. Role, Hove, and 
I on,nee taking uart in the debate. 
Mr Bole, who was the first speaker, 
•prang a sensation by responding to
o!r'müI>rd',n ’ ,,'h*",'ne‘' l" IP" names 
or instances of wrongdoing under the
present registration system in Mani
toba. He produced several affidavits 
which he read to the House, and which 
showed that naturalization papers for 
t-Vl Ualicians had been improperly 
taken out, with the knowledge of Con- 
sen alive officials. f„r the purpose of 
rogistrat ion in the last provincial elee- 
t«on in Winnipeg. The production and 
reading of these affidavits seemed to l»e 
rather disconcerting to the Opposition. 
The hne of cleavage was. as vesterdav. 
most clearly defined, the two Govern 
ment members mentioned taking tnet 
ground that the measure is absolutely 
essential to remedy existing paradoxes 
and actual evils, ami Mr. Boyce, who. bv 

the way. held the floor for a much longer 
period than the combined time of the 
other two speakers, seeing in it only a 
partisan outrage on the people of Canada. 
If the length of time occupied last 
night. b;v Mr. Alcorn and to-day by Mr. 
Boyce is to be the average of Opposi- 
tion speaker-, the debate will be inter
minable. During the course of his re
marks Mr. t'oumee said he was informed 
on good authority, in spite of what 
Premier Whitney had said, that the 
Provincial election in New Ontario would 
not be held on the same day as the 
general election. The lists were not pre 
pareil, and arrangements were being 
made to take the vote on another day. 

One-cent Droo Letters.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux introduced his bill 

to amend the post office act providing 
for one cent drop letters in cities where 
the letter-carrier system exists. The 
Postmaster General explained that the 
bill also proposed to make it a condition 
of appointment of postoffice superintend
ents that the candidate must have been 
five years in the service instead of ten, 
a- at present. A third amendment pro
vided for the appointment of a financial 
superintendent. In view of the great ex- I 
pension of postoffice business it had lteen 
found, especially in the Northwest, that 
the work of supervising and auditing 
the books imposes too much work on 
the inspectors. The status of the finan
cial superintendent would be similar to 
the chief post office superintendent, and 
his duties would be to audit and super 
vise all the books from one end of the 
Dominion to the other.

Mr. Henderson asked whether it was 
the intention of the Poshnastrr-Genoral 
to provide for a half-cent rate fur drop 
letters in rural towns and villages.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that when the 
time came to discuss the bill more fully 
he would explain how the one cent 
letter system in cities would help in 
giving more postal facilities to the rural 
parts of the country.

Mr. Lennox—Will it apply to places 
where there "are drop letters at present?

Hon. Mr. Lemieux—The one cent drop 
letter rate will be established in cities 
where the letter-carrier system exists— 
only in those places.

The bill was read a first time.
Civic Holidays Only. 

Answering Mr. I^vergne. Sir Wilfrid 
said it was not the intention of the 
Government to proclaim any holidays 
during the coming celebrations at Que 
bee. Such a proclamation might be made 
by the Mayor of Quebec or other cities.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux informed Mr. \* 
vergne that he had not asked for tenders 
for designs for an issue of postage 
stamps for the tercentenary celebration, 
and had had no communication with any 
artist on the subject.

Mr. l,avergne asked whether it was 
true that the Government intended to 
appoint to the next vacancy in the Sen
ate Hon. A de lard Turgeon. and whether 
the Government were aware that Mr. 
Turgeon was accused of graft in the 
administration of his department.

Beplying to Mr. Wilmot. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley said he had received n petition 
from the inhabitants of Chase's Point, 
on the St. .John River. X. B.. asking for 
aid in the construction of a public wharf 
at that point. The petition did not con 
tain a clause pledging the petitioners, in 
ease their prayer was granted, to sup- 
port the Liberal candidate at the next 
Federal election.

Mr. Borden asked the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries whether the re
signation of Deputy Minister Gourdesu 
had been accepted.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur- The Deputy Min 
ister has not tendered his resignation, 

•hut has asked for leave of absence and 
superannuation to retire. His request 
with regard to leave of absence lias 
been granted, and the other is engaging 
the attention of the Government.

----------------■»

MURDER VICTIM

Wee e Youne Austrian Who Re;- 
ently Arrived in Toronto.

Lrindnle. May 1».—Although already 
identified by two men, the body of Alex. 
Liutick, the Galician found murdered in 
the woods near here on Sundav. will to 
morrow be-exhumed, to allow "two more 
men to provo further identification. One 
of the men who will to-morrow view the 
remains is nn employee of Mr. W. I). 
Davis, who runs an emplovn:x.'k 
agency in Front street. Toronto. „t 
which play the, deceased applied for 
«oik upon his arrival in Canada. The 
other man is Mr. S. McDonald, of 
Krindale. who. or the Iflth of April, 
aaw the deceased in companv with 
three other foreigners on the road 
from Port Credit to Clarkson. Ac
cording to the latter, the man whom 
he thinks to he the deceased, was 
writing in a book, while the other 
men were standing around, and the book 
to which lie refers corresponds almost 
In every detail with the notebook found 
in the possession of the murdered man.

Lonely Homesteader Found Dead.
Melfort. Sask.. May 6—A lonely 

homesteader named Hugh Lawiess 
was found dead in a shack on Tues
day evening. His relatives reside 
somewhere in Ontario. Death was 
due to hemorrhage of the lungs.

Hint.
EAT ORANGES

IF YOU WANT TO IEEP WELL
Careful tests have proved beyond ques- 

tion that orange juice has clearly defin 
ed medicinal virtues. Those who suffer 
with Indigestion—are compelled ‘"to 
diet”—find that after eating oranges 
regularly for breakfast there is no dis
tress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency towards 
constipation, the eating of oranges regu. 
la ted the bowels.

In skin troubles, those who liegan the 
morning meal with an orange were no
ticeably improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to 
get better results. This is to take one 
or two “Fruit-a-tives"’ ' tablets at bed
time in addition to the juice of an or
ange before breakfast the next morning. 
•‘Fruit-a-tfvesr” are the juices of or
anges, apples, figs and prunes, in which 
the medicinal action is many times in
tensified by the special way of combin
ing them. Valuable tonics are then 
added.

Take the juice qf an orange before 
breakfast—take "Fruit a-tives” at night 
—and you will quickly lie rid of Indiges
tion, Stomach Troubles, Constipation 
and Biliousness. ""Frult-a-lives” are sold 
by all dealers at 50c a box—ti for $2.50. 
bent on receipt of price by “Fruit-a 
lixes,” Limited, Ottawa.

BANK ROBBERS.
THEY FIGHT BATTLE WITH THE 

WATCHMAN.

Interrupted in Attempt to Break in 
the Molsons Bank at Merlin, They 
Reply to Shots With Fusillade — 
Two Stores Robbed.

MANUEL’S OATH.
BOY RULER OF PORTUGAL FORM

ALLY PROCLAIMED KING.

Declares That His Ideal is the Na
tion's Prosperity, and His Ambi
tion the Winning of the People's 
Love.

Lisbon, May 0.—Manuel, the boy 
King of Portugal, to-day solemnly took 
the coronation oath, and, with all the 
traditional courtly observance, was 
proclaimed the ruler of the nation. The 
day was observed as a holiday, and 
the city was aglow in a brilliant sun
shine and a myriad of flags and flow
ers. Through the streets, which were 
lined with troops and filled with 
throngs of people, King Manuel, ac
companied by the high dignitaries, 
drove in the State coach to the Parlia
ment House.

King Manuel, who presented a strik
ing figure in his cloak of velvet and 
ermine, and who was followed by her
alds and pages, was ceremoniously es
corted to the throne. Then, holding 
the royal sceptre in his left hand, the 
King placed his right hand on the 
sacred laiok of the Gospels,*and swore 
to maintain the Catholic religion and 
the integrity of the realm, and to ob
serve the constitution and laws of 
Portugal. After the oath had lieeu 
taken King Manuel read the follow
ing:

“My ideal is the nation's prosperity, 
and my ambition is the winning of my 
people's love.’

From the balcony of the Parliament 
buildings Manuel was formally pro- 
laimed King by the Grand Standard 

bearer of the Realm, whereupon the 
shouts of the liera Ids of "l/injt live the 
King” rose up. and the booming of 
gun> carried the news throughout the j 
city. ___________ 1

Absolutely «all packet teas and most | 
bulk teas show the grocer a larger profit j 
than "Salada.” but few of them show as 
much satisfaction to the consumer. I

(‘Joo Puons)

AVcgttablc Preparation for As 
andHeflula- 

Mnd theStamnrin nntl Bowels of

PromoksDi^esHoaCletrfuI- 
ness and Rest.Contains nefther 
Opum.Morphine nor Mineral.
NotNabcotic.

^•«-«Ma-swizzflToœr
/^Nll■ Sm£~

Stew**-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea,] 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness end Loss of Sleep.

facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED

CUSTOMS
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
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CASTORIA
rat evrr»ua comhw, n-.w von* city.

WHO HAS THE DIAMONDS?

Man Said to be 
$10,000

in Toronto 
Worth.

Morning gown of rose. linen trimmed with folds of the same. 
Under-cuffs and tiny vest of Irish lace.

BISHOP OF WASHINGTON.

Appointment Goes to a Graduate of 
Trinity College.

Washington, D. C., May C. Right Rev. 
Charles Henry Brent, Bishop of the Phil
ippine.*». was elected Bishop of Wasliing- 
tdh to day by the thirteenth annual con. 
vent ion of the Kpiscopal Dioce-v of 
Washington, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Bishop Henry Yates 
Sattcrlee. A cable despatch was sent 
to Bishop Brent at Manila, announcing 
the action of the convention. A reply 
is expected to-morrow. It is not alto
gether certain that Bishop Brent will 
accept, for he is said to In* anxious to 
complete certain work undertaken in 
the Philippines.

The election was made on the second 
ballot, when he received thirty five cler-

| ical and thirty-nine lay \olee. There 
i were nine other candidates.
I The new Bi»hop xxa> Ixirn at Xewcaa- 
j lie, Ont.. April V. 18U2. He gradu
« a ted from Trinity College in 1884. and 
I two years later v*s ordained deacon.

In 1887 he was ordained priest and as
signed to St. Paul s Cathedral. Buffalo, 
j as assistant minister. lie later held 
I two charges in Boston, and in UH)2 was 
elected Bishop of the Philippines. From 

| 18117 to l'.UMl Bi-liop Blent- was on the 
editorial *ta!f of tin- I limvhmnn in New 
York city. Hi* i» considered one of the 

; most gifted orators in the church.

| Mayor Stricken With Apoplexy.
' >t. Petersburg. May 6.- M. Itet-toff.
I Mayor of St. Petersburg, was stricken 
with apoplexy during the ceremony of 

! presenting luead and -alt to King Gus- 
1 taxe to-day. He is not expected to 
recox er.

------------------------------------------------------/ ■ -

that ham, Ont., May ti.—The village ! 
of Merlin wa» the »ceue ai an early j 
hour this morning of a bol I attempt . 
on the pail of a gang ol bur^lais u 1 
lob the Molsons Bank and a subsequent ! 
pistol l«attie xxith the watchman. .M-
• iioiigb the thieves were lulled in ihnr 
at tempt to rob tbe bank they bid not 
leave the village empt y-» aisle-j, as 
they succeeded m entez i:ig two stores 
aim getting both money and vault Lit s.

ihvy Hist entered .a? dvpartuiviit.il 
store of J. tl. Itaiiiiiwx and unv.l op'.n 
the safe, troui whivit they ab-iravttd 
MV. l hvy next turned ill cl r attention 
to Arthur >mitb s jewelry st-uv, und 
secured a consideiaoie puuitHy -.1

i he -xlvlsons Bank wa> the next ob
ject ol tneir depreda:luus, b».i hvie 
uiey met with *u unexpected cliet-k.
JUey had x»pened a window ol the bank 
aim one vl th- burgiai» was vliui -mg 
ihiough it when lue bank waldtonvi 
diseoxered what was going on. He 
promptly raised an alarm, and, pulling 
mit ni» revolver, opened iire on ll.c 
intrudvis." lue buigtars at - once le- 
piled with their pislvis, *nd a icgulai
• osiuadc ol shots was exchanged, «*u; 
without any ol the bull *ts taking li'fcl.

l he sound ol the tiring aaakenxd 
the vikagqi>, who lui noil out o find 
out the reason, but by the time they 
arrived on the scene ilie burglars i»ad 
made gx»od their cscajH-, xvitliui l leav
ing anx ciue u* their Urn of retreat.

DASH FOR LIBERTY.

Group of Russian Political Prisoners 
Attacked Guards.

Alexandtoxak, May, 6.—A gioup oS j 
important pohivnl grisoncis made au j St. Thomas, May ti.—A tramp who 
attempt to iegain imerty hew lu aux. • claims his name 1» -lohu William Tait, 

ome of them xxere killed, and iu in.- 1 of Nova Scotia, was arrested here to- 
uieiee mex siKveded ill siri.xiiig down . day on >u>pivion of Icing Mon. the man

Nexx York. May ti.- The American has 
received the following despatch from 
Toronto: News lias just reached here 
of the discovery of a diamond field of 
great richness and magnitude at Mot- 
taw a.x Hirer, between l^kes Matagami 
and >halmgana. iu the l*rox-ince of Que- 
l»ec. The fields are of vast extent, and 
jackets of atone< of first water are 
found scattered over a blue clay dis
trict for a distance of txventy miles.

These new fields were located by a 
young American named -lohn A. Mac
kenzie. and his guide, “Indian -loe.“ af- 
tere a two summers’ search. Macken
zie has arrived here with $10.000 worth 
of diamonds, pronounced by experts to 
he of first water. It is said that Tif
fany. of New York, sent two expeditions 
last summer on a diamond hunt in this 
district, but they headed too far east 
and failed.

COAL PHONE
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Fools Use Washes and Snuffs.
But still their Catarrh. Gold and irrita

tion hangs right on. Don't be a fool- 
get wise use Vatarrhozone, the only 
çqraedy that relieves at once and cures 
m a few hours. The inspector of mines 
for Nova Scotia. Mr. Nex-ille. write*: 
“Vatarrhozone is the l*est remedy I ever 
used—it cured me of Catarrh of the 
head and nose, and I . > it as a
most satisfactory remedy.” The dollar 
size is guaranteed. Small sizes, 25, 50 
cents. All dealer*.

Lowest Prices
"ROGERSCOAL CO.

LIMITED

«ORM J. MUY, Mgr.

WAS MISTAKEN FOR MOIR.

Tramp Arrested at St. Thomas Re- i 
semblés London Murderer.

t The Paper on Which “The Time»” is Printed 
#' is Made by the

I Riordon Paper Mills limited ]
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ol lue piiM.n guard.**, bu*, .eu

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

tnc prisoners weie led by lllin-Ly. 
the mau w»iu a^*asMualed (»eu. Count 
Aiexssi* I*. Igualirll. at Tver, U*. -2. 
l:*iw«. iht-j attacked and di>aimvl the 
prison glia ids xxhile at exercise in the 
juiaon. line** ol ihe guai.Is weie kill 

t and »ix une wounded with then 
1 x.eapohi». I he piiwners then uiaJc a 

Ua-u tor librrtx. 1 he gu irus >uuiuioii«*i 
! help, and a pur-uit »a* lieguu. doing 
i whit a two ol the escaping men weie 
I killed and lour wounded, three ollic:s, 
j including lilinsky, wer rerapiuic.l. 
i lilihskx xva> -erxmg a -cutehce cl 
i elexen tear** imprisouiOeiit !.»r ll»e 
j muid«*i <>i Ignat i-if

who shot and killed Color Sergeant 
Lloyd at \Yxd>eIey Barracks. London, re- j 
cenlly. Tait ha~ a piece out of his left 
ear. is tattooed on the left aim. and • 
ha- a -car on the little finger, an«l talks 
xxith a ."scotch accent, characteristics 
xx hit h also mark Moir. and these led 
Dr. Guest, xxlio .-pied the man trying to 

viwn | effect an entrance to the back yard of 
Max or Geddes" residenve, to call the

At the polkv station it xxas discover
ed tliat Moir.- descriptix»n «lid not tallx 
with Tail's in other respect». He is held 
as a vagrant.

I
Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 

correspondence should be addressed.

IN BEAUFORT SEA.

Canadian Sovereignty Acknowledged 
by United States Whalers.

Ottawa. May 8. During the past 
winter American whaler» x»p?rating in 

. the Arctic Ocean adjacent to the mouth 
; of the Mackenzie River, and ea-l- 

waid along the coa*ts ol the i-land* 
! of Beaufoit >ea. haxe for the first

Delicate Boys and Girls
An- altogether luo numerou-. Our 
schxxils aie lull of them. Chances are 
xour own xhildren are «eakliDg». It's a 
»aauie so maux ehildiea glow up with
out health when they c-oikl le made 
-Hong by fciruzoft--. tae best tonic grow
ing U»v> and girl» can take. Fem«zone ! .....
iin.gvi.lr. iIh- » hoi- l-Kiv. bvll*. .h , "™- "" IMmullau

,„.k« !he Wood pure MU rich, «uthonty in there reroute region, by 
II -..ra il., uMit uoundhroont than \ l«vui.nt ot vu'toiu. dlltlre. TV 

.l.ildreu g.t in .... Olli.r «... «nd *rou rollret^l I.., In-ro. yo.np.tn

.-in.......I,,- , rere.'.c -.1 lory, and c.irruv. ' '">»»• ,!><" pnnctpl. 11 in.
titre tout .hildren Tc.io.ouc ... I «.ten P-rt-nt. », cUri il-hm* lh.re wh.t h»- 
lhcro'gi..« .tn.og. I‘rire ÜV p.r box. »lr.»d> br.n .dm.ttod in Hudson»

ORCHARD GRANTED REPRIEVE, 
! But th. Murderer Sir. He Want. I.

Die.

MARBLE STATUE OF U. S. SENATOR M. S. QUAY.
Thi« is tlir find photo of th. Aifl.niin <ju»y "I.Inc intmdrd lor th. l «pitoi 

at Harrisburg. Pa., and wa* taken in the studio of Carl Biller in \\ ccbawken, 
N. j. The statue is of Italian marble, and stands eight feet high.

Ik Use, Idaho. Max 6. Harry Orehaixl. j 
1 the t anaxiian. who cvulV--rtl lust he ha»l 
; killrti ex-tioveruor >teunenl»eig. ol 

l«taho. xxu6 a l*»ml». and who was re 
cently -ciurncnl to x^eatn for the crime, 

i fia» inen granlexi a ie|»iiexe by tioxernoi 
i«x».*dii:g. ‘h-, execution, xx Inch was to 

1 haxe taken place <ui rrixlay ul next 
week, ha» l.?cu po»t|*oued until duly i 

Dexia ring that ihr cimteiupi to 
I xx hv n he i» »ui»tecled from the x»ther 
! prisoner* make» »iie in the pemtentuuy 
: «mbeaiaide. Harry tncaara yeslerday

Isaid he xx anted io xite oa the galloxx » 
am that he hoped the Board ol fardons.

' would reject toe applicatioa of Judge 
! M ooa to nave Ins scalene.* commuted io 
1 life imprisonment- "T want to have an 
j eod to it ati," he saixL 
| Vicnaid -aid that the other pri- 
| sosei» at tne peaitentiaiy re I use to 
a-»ocMte with hiui. and that his exist
ence is woise than death.

Urrnaid asked his attorney not to 
a-k for clemency, and his request was 
paiitady x-ompiled with. Hts coun-el 
merely * presented the recouunendation 
made toy -lodge XXxH*d.

Orchard is a native of Northumber
land County, Ontario. His real name, 
disclosed by him at lhe trial of Hay
wood last 'year in Boise, for eomp.i- 

' city in the murder, is Albert Horseiey.
! For some time he ran a cheese fac

tory near Brighton, and was generally 
regarded as a young man of ,ooj 
pi i»ctpies. He assumed the bur of

* Orchard alter he went week

Bay. the ownership ol these imithern 
, I.»ud- l»y the Bnti»li t row n.

BRITAIN PAYS THE BILL

While Other Naliens Catch Seals in 
the Pacific.

|j»md*»n. May 6. In the H«o«se "I 
Coiunixtn- to-day. Mr. Regina M Me 
Kenna. First la»nl of the Admiralty. 
|*»»inted out. in an»wer to a question 1 
by Mr. Haiold t ox. that not only tan 
adian» lint people of other nations eu 
gaged in the ^eal fisheries of the l‘avilit. 
while Britain paid for the patrolling.

Nr Gilbert 1‘arkei aske*l if th** \\ e-t 
Indies xx ouIxl make a preferential at 
rangement with Canada. C«don*l 
Seely. Cnder Secretarr of Stale for the 
t cionies, replied that that was a hypo j 
thetical question, which he could not !

50% orr
ART GOODS
S To clear out our China, 
Bronze*. Brass Good». Elec
troliers. etc., we are giving 50 
l>er cent discount.

S This is a grand chance *lo 
get beautiful wedding gilts t*t 
ridiculously low prices.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

OF COURSE YOU DO

Traxreller Drowned at Vancouver.
Vancouver. May ti.—At 2 o'clock this 

afternoon, the police, assisted by Care
taker Burgess, of the Vancouver Yacht 
t lub. found the body of W. G. Kennedy, 
formerly traveller for Thomas Ryan * 
Co., of Winnipeg, whose coat and sal 
were depo-ited x»u the Yacht Hub's float 
in the coal harbor late last night. The 
body had drifted to the Georgia side of 
the coal harbor.

PILES Or-Cham'S Oint 
Mnsiaa

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We ere headquarters, send us 
year inquiries.

lh€ Canada Metal Co.
WKam St_ Toronto « 

Clearing Sale of

Hair Combs
25 Io 50% OH
leÿdar tikes

Thomas Lees,
5 James SL North

I Of course, you xx ill xyant a pair of NeA 
Shm's. You will xvant a nice pair 
stylish from heel to toe, nnd 
GOOD W MA HERS, but still you 
xx ill xvant them at a reasonable 
price, and this store is noted for 
just such Shoes. Try us for your 
next pair.

J.D.CIimie30 and 32 
King W.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USE

» *Ata !■ itnmm |

The Ma^ee-Walton Co., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Veleohone 536

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top and 

other styles, in great variety ; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

l 22 MacNab Street North

EAST END PUKE ICE CO. !
Ta T. CARY R SON bave 

I 1 nàtttr of pwro ice at reason. 
1 1 ,Metis a art retail

BLACKFORD & SON.Fmnl Directors
57 Rlnf Street West

___ letiert iaa Private Mortuary
BRANCHES—Vj Barton Cast: Of

t
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An audience of ample proportions, 
considering the time of year, witnessed, 
at the Grand Opera House last evening, 
a performance of Blossom and Herbert’s 
latest success, "The Red Mill. * This, 
piece, termed a "musical plav’’ on the 
programme, has given stellar roles io 
the famous Stone and Montgomery 
who made a very large mark as the 
Scarecrow and Tin Woodman in "The 
Wizard of Oz,” but last night’s audience 
was not privileged to see them in the 
pnits of Con. Kidder and Kid Connor.
• he roles were taken by John Ford and 

XX m. R. Swor, nimble and hardworking 
young fellows who, heading the No. 2 
company, furnish good copies of the 
originals. The play is an admirable ad
mixture of fun and frolic, with a dash 
ot romantic adventure, and has more 
body than most musical farces.

Ford and Swor provided a good many 
laughs as a pair of hardup Yankee tour
ists in Holland who assume a number of 
disguises to save themselves from being 
vast in jail. The best, and what caused 
the most laughter, was the burlesque of 
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson. It 
•was cleverly worked out and played. 
The variations of character in the song, 
"In Old New York,” also brought much 
applause and a good many recalls. The 
other parts were passably taken. Mr. 
Herbert’s music is on a higher plane 
than is found in t-he general run of such 
pieces, but it could not be said the sing
ing principals were* equal to the task of 
interpreting it. The chorus, however, 
sung well, and the costuming, scenery 
and lighting effects combined to make a 
pleasing production. A feature to. a 
pretty duet, "Because You’re You,” was 
the comical business of a sextette df 
Dutch Kiddies, who were recalled t#num
ber of times.

N. Y. Paper on Sothern.
Great interest is being shown in the 

coming of Mr. E. H. sothern to the 
Grand mi Friday night. The New York 
Evening Telegram said of it:

It prolwhly occurred to more than one 
person in the large audience at the Lyric 

1 heat re last night that it would not 
have been inappropriate if the orchestra 
liiid played :

He’s following in father's footsteps,
He’s following his dear old dad. 

for the impersonation of Lord Dun
dreary hv Mr. E. H. Sothern bore a mar
velous resemblance to the character cre
ated by the elder Sothern.

More than forty years ago in a pro
vincial town in England a small boy sat 
with his father in the stalls of a the
atre and saw E. A. Sothern play the 
part. The lad was especially struck by 
the question put by his lordship to Geor
gina in the third act: "tan you w-wag 
your left eart” Hie piece hud not in
terested the restless boy over much. He 
wa» dressed up somewhat uncomfortably 
and had probably been admonished to 
liehave. a hard thing to do. But that 
suggestion of wagging the left ear 
caqght his fancy. He tried it and found 
that he could move his left ear up and 
down. He can wag it to this day, 
though he couldn’t _ move the right car 
to wave his- life. -But we digress.

1 lie revival of "Our American Cou
sin,” first presented in 1858 and last 
played in 1879, must haVe awakened 
strange memories in old theatre goers.

At Bennett’s Theatre.

Liddle

Page
llullucl

At every performance at Bennett's 
the crowds that are attending have left 
well sat si tied with the fare put up for 
them. Manager Driscoll has seen to it 
that his theatre closes its first season 
with a hill that will be remembered as 
one of the best that ever came to this 
city. The headliners are the sketch, "The 
Unexpected," and Brown, Mcaley and 
.Melrose, comedy acrobats. In fhe for
mer a racy plot is worked out, which is 
an excellent combination of excitement 
and humor. The description of the horse 
race over the ’phone is one of the best 
things ever done here in vaudeville. 
Blown, Mealey and Melrose, besides 
their acrobatic work, which is much 
above the average, tear off a screaming 
parody of a ball game. Nonette, the 
young lady violinist, is a talented musi
cian. who has l»een reaping laurels from 
this city. Her programme is a mixture 
of the classical and popular airs. J. War- 
1 en Keene’s sleight-of-hand tricks are 
none with a marvellous rapidity, and 
hr is «me of the most popular items in 
the bill. The Rain Dears have made a 
bit with their bright songs, refined danc
ing and acting. The scenery in conn«*c- 
tiou with this act is gorgeous, and the 
rainstorm which concludes it is a tri
umph of stage mechanism. The inclu
sion of John Hackett’s pupils in the bill 
ha* been endorsed by the applause they 
always receive. The Gartelle brothers 
hi • a pair of expert roller skaters.

About Henry Woodruff.
There are a dozen reasons why Henry 

Woodruff, star of "Brown of Harvard,” 
which comes to the Grand on Saturday 
afternoon and evening, is the ideal hero 
for a college play, and a dozen more 
why he is peculiar'll qualified for prefer
ment in a college play.

Mr. Woodruif is one of the few men 
who. at college, won equal distinction 
in the class room and in athletics, lie 
look hi-. A. B. close to the head of his 
class in 1898. ami at the same time was 
recognized as the fastest oarsman in a 
single shell on the Charles River. At 
sprinting and lioxing. too. he was equal
ly clever, winning the 100-yard dash at 
the track meet in ’97 in 1*0 1-8 seconds, 
and being accounted the swiftest middle
weight in Harvard during his entire four 
years there.

Not only did he direct all Harvard’s 
dramatic performances while he was 
there, but he wrote as well as staged 
"Rosea Bella,” the play given by the 
Hasty Pudding Club in his graduating 
year. The Hasty Pudding Club is the 
most exclusive social organization at 
Harvard, and the honor, of writing the 
book for its annual entertainhent is one 
of the greatest in the university. Abil
ity. and not popularity, is the sine qua 
non for the man who would achieve the 
distinction.

Mr. Woodruff has been endorsed as 
the typical American college man by 
nearly every big university in the land. 
During the thirty weeks “Brown of Har 
vard ’ was played at the Princess The
atre, New York, every big institution 
in the East had a special night a/t the 
play. Theatre parties of college men 
from .TOO to 500 strong attended, the per
formance, the former number coming 
from institutions as far from the me
tropolis as Yale, Princeton, University 
of Pennsylvania, and Harvard itself, and 
the unanimous verdict was that Henry 
Woodruff truly typed the American coi 
lege man. and that "Brown of Harvard” 
as truly reflected American college life. 

A Historical Pageant.
In an interesting letter to a member 

of .the Times staff, Mr. A. E. Davies, who

made, many friends here a year ago while 
in the city as manager of Marie Hall, 
states that he is manager of the Glouces
tershire Historical Pageant, which is to 
be held at Cheltenham next July. The 
affair is to be held under Royal pat
ronage, and promises to be the biggest 
thing of the kind ever held in England. 
There will be 5,500 in gorgeous costumes 
and the music is to be supplied by the 
Band of the Royal Marines and an or
chestra of 100 pieces. The prices -if a«l- 
mission range from one pound down to 
three shillings.

Lists for Big Recital. 
Subscription lists for the Allc.i-Fox- 

FMwards recital will close .o-night at 0 
o’clock. The plan of reserved seats wifi 
open at Nordheimer’s, 18 King street 
west, on Saturday, May 0, at *•» a. in., 
for subscribers, and on .Monday, May ll,
9 a .m,. for the general public. Owing 
to the limited seating capacity of (ne 
Conservatory of Music Hull, tnose de
siring seats should secure them as s.uon 
as possible.

Sir Frederick Bridge.
In addition to the fourteen anthems 

to be sung by Centenary Church choir 
at the lecture-recital on English cathe
dral music to be given by Sir Frederick 
Bridge, organist of Westminster Abbey, 
tills evening, Albert Archdeacon will 
sing%an aria, the composition of Dr. 
Bridge, and also take part in Purcell’s 
famous anthem, "Sing to the Lord.’’ Dr. 
Bridge will also play organ solos. 

Well-Rendered Cantata.
The cantata, "Death and Dite," was 

presented at All Saints’ Church last 
evening, and won the hearty approba
tion oi a large and appreciative audi
ence. The chon; of 35 gave an excellent 
interpretation of the cantata, the sing
ing giving general satisfaction. The 
following programme was given as an 
introduction:
T he Wilderness............................. Goss
Come Unto Me .. . .................. U'oenan

Mrs. Campbell.
The Lord Is My Shepherd .,

Mr. Symmers.
From Egypt's Bonusge .. .
He Was i>espised...............

Mrs. Allan.
The King Is Coming ...................Koeekel

Mr. Payne.
Miss McAndrew’s Pupils.

The spring recital ol the pupils of 
Miss Ethel McAndrew was Held last 
evening in the recital hall of the Conser
vatory of Music, and was largely at
tended by the friends of those taking 
part. Ail performed in a very credit
able manner, which spoke volumes for 
the excellent manner in which Miss Mc
Andrew has trained them. Miss Irene 
Brocklesby assisted with two well ren 
dered solos, and a string quartette eom- 
posçd of Misses Fresnel I, E. Clowes. 
R. Hooper and Bert Hutton played very 
acceptably. The programme was :
Trio—Recreation March ... Hammerel 
Misses Helen Reeves, Jessie Crocker and 

Mildred Venator.
Ocean Breezes........................... Krogmann

Miss Mabel 1ævery.
Little Patriot March...........Krogmann

Master Raymond Jarrett.
Duct—Little Gazelle..................Ducellc
Misses Ella Mitchell and Mildred Haines.
Little Boy Blue .................. Engelman

Miss Vera MacDonald.
Gaite De Coeur............................... Smith

Miss May Coome.
Trio—Styriene .. . .*...............Streabbog

I Violin and piano.)
Misses Lillian and Irene Corner and 

Master Abe Kaumau.
Happy Comrades........................ Lcneckc

Miss Rhode Muller.
Feather Dance.............................. Ductile

Miss Mildred Venator.
Trio—Polish ILnre ..........Scharwenka
Miss Gladys Sharpe. Myrtle Watson and 

Yiolo Case.
Harebell .....................................McIntyre

Miss Myrtle Wells.
l.ove’s Oracle ............................... Bohni

Miss Muriel Foster.
Cowslip Waltz ....................... Smallwood

Master Hewitt Bowman.
In the Mountain Hut......................Heins

Miss Constance Perales.
Shepherds All .............................  Xevin

Miss Lillie Keller.
Travelling Companions..................... Cloy

Miss Erna Scheer.
Song Without Words...........Smallwood

Master Harold Shaw.
Duet—Pixie’s Drill .   Brown

Misses Irene and Lillian Corner.
Flirtation Dance......................... Brown

Mise Elva Rasherrv.
Good Night .. ...................... Krogmann

Miss Marjorie French.
String quartette......................... .............
Misses A. Presnail, E. Clowes, R. Hopper 

and Bert Hutton.
(Pupils of Mr. Arthur Ostler.)

To Arm«....................................... Ortkpp
Miss Racheel McQueen.

Melody in V........................... Rubinstein
Miss Cora Lemon.

La Sirene ....................................
Miss Myrtle Watson.

Vocal (a) Under the Rose.. .
Vocal —)h) My Dear Jerushy .

Miss Irene Rroekelsby.

Fifty-nine 
a magic price 
at .Right House | 

|_ to-morrow _j

r
tu e Kinm no

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE’

^7) V What you can 
bay for 59c:

^ Five columns 
^J| } of answers

By request we wil1 continue 1he bi8 59>c salle 1Fri
------------- -

day
Another day of great value-giving beckons you here
T> Y THE request of scores of customers, we have decided to 
-D extend the great 59c sale for another day—Friday—and 
the same splendid offerings, with more added, that were on 
sale yesterday and to-day, will go on sale again for all day 
to-morrow. We have set aside Fridays as a special value day. 
Realizing that it would be utterly impossible to offer better

inducements than this 59c sale has produced, we have decided 
to continue it, in accordance with the wishes of many customers 
who have been unable to attend the first two days, instead of 
the regular special value day programme. To-morrow is the last 
day to get your share of the good things at 59c. Come early. 
Again we tell of some of the bargains

75c dress goods 59c $1 draperies 59c 75c underwear 59c $1 allover laces59c20ccollars4for59c
75c All Wool Panamas 59c.
75c All Wool Voiles 59c.
75c All Wool Crepolines 59c.
75c 44-inch Lustre 59c. '

Plain weaves, in browns, navies, myr
tles and other wanted shades. Neat 
new stripe and cheek effects, in wor
steds, suitable for tailored wear, shirt 
waist suits, separate skirts and child
ren’s wear.

75c blacK dress good» 59c
75c 44-inch Panama 59c.
75c 44-inch Cashmere 59c.
75c, 44-inch Tnffctino 59c.
75c 44-ineli Luster 59c.

All.are all wool and crisp, practi
cal new weaves for spring and .sum
mer wear. The savings are extra

Four pretty designs and colorings in 
handsome Silk Draperies for curtains, 
hapgings, over drapes. Pretty rose, 
blue and green shades. Regular .$1.01) 
qualities, special sale price 59c.

75 Madras at 59c
Beautiful green and rose, yellow and 

1 rose and green and white effects, 
i Very pretty patterns and full 50 in

ches wide. Our regular 75c lines. Spe
cial sale price 59c.

$1.25 curtains 59c
Nottingham Lace Curtains in good 

full, large sizes—full lengths and 50 
and 55 inches wide. Five neat patterns 

| for selection: plain and neat fillcil 
! centres with nice border designs. Real 

$1.25 values. Special sale price 59c.

35c muslins, sale $1 silKs at 59c 
3 yards for 59c

Women’s fine quality summer weight
Wool and Cotton Vests ; sleeveless and 
long sleeve style ; perfect fitting, good 
wearing kinds. Regular 75c each. 
Special sale price 59c.

35c underwear 2 for 59c

Exquisite Persian stripes, over- 
cheeks, spots and floral designs, in 
pinks, navy and white, white and 
black, sky, mauve and green, regular 
35c values, two days’ sale price 3 yards 
for 59c. Each additional yard !5!tc.

A special purchase just received and 
secured at. a price sacrifice. Perfect 
now Taffeta Silks of quality; wide 
widths and correct weights; firm 
weaves. Shades of navy, sky, pink, 
brown, myrtle, tail, old rose, white, 
light grey, leather, violet, cream, nile* 
reseda, Copenhagen, turquoise, rose, 
black. Real $1.00 values. Special sale 
price 59c a yard.

Fine Spring and Summer Weight 
Ribbed Cotton Vests, with short 
sleeves or no sleeves. Very nice 
smooth knitted, good wearing quali
ties. Regular 35c each, special sale 
price 15 for 59c.

35c white muslins 
3 yards for 59c

White Figured Muslins, in dainty 
striped and small, neat designs, 32 
inches wide, nice, crisp, sheer quality. 
Regular value 35c a yard, 3-yard 
Blouse Length 59c ; additional vardi 
153c.

3 yards 25c corset

75c tablings 59c 75 \ $1 silks 59c
60-inch all Linen Unbleached Table 

Damask in fine good washing quality 
and choice^ wanted patterns; value 75c. 
Two days’ sale price the yard 59c.

75c towels at 59c
Four Towels for 59c; value 75c. 

Good generous sizes ; neatly hemmed; 
all linen, absorbent, good wearing qual
ity. On sale for two days only.

17c glass toweling
5 yards for 59c

Red or blue check Glass Toweling, | 
26 iuclics wide anil a thirsty, absorb- , 
cut, lint less weave. Regular 17c the j 
yard. Two days’ sale price, 85c worth j 
—5 yards—for 59c. ,

75c curtain aets
59c

Pretty new Lattice and Fillia effects 
in Caledon Nets for sash curtains, cur
tains, etc. A nice assortment of 
pretty styles; 50 inches wide; our 
regular 75c quality. Special sale price 
59c.

cover embroideries 59c

Fancy Silks in Pekin stripes. Dres
den effects, checks and stripes and 
floral patterns; Taffetas, Foulards, 
etc. Black, white- and every wanted 
spring shade. Regular 75c and $1.00 
values: special sale price the yard 
59c.

45c lisle gloves
2 pairs for 59c

Nice, fine quality of -Suede Lisle, in 
black or white. They fit perfectly, 
and wear wel^l Regular 45c quality, 
special sale price 2 pairs for 59c.

25c tan stockings
3 pairs for 59c

Correct leather shades and black, in 
fine qualities of cotton, in nice medi- 
ing, smooth fitting, comfortable Stock
ing. 25c quality, special sale price 3 
pairs for 59c.

Good quality Nainsook, Swiss Mus
lins and Cambric, neatly embroidered, 
in pretty and desirable patterns, fast 
edges that wash well, with ribbon in
serting to finish. Regular 25c, special j 
sale price, 3 yards for 59c.

50c corset «ver em

broideries, 1 ; , yard» 59c

Fine lacc edge with deep embroidery 1 
hamlloom, worked on sheer Swisses. 
lia listes and Nainsooks, very pretty 
patterns, 50c quality, special sale price 
per corset cover of 11 » yards 59c.

80c flouncings 59c
80c to $1.20 Flouncing* for wo

men's and infants’ ISkirts and Dresses, 1 
embroidery frilled, tindeed and elabor
ately embroidered on Swiss muslin and 
Batiste; 27 inches wide.

Oriental and Guipure Allover Laces, 
for entire blouses, gowns or trimmings, 
white, cream and ecru, in pretty new 
patterns, in nice variety. Regular 88c, 
and $1. special sale price .... 59c

12 yards Val. lace 59c

Dainty new Val. Laces and Inser
tions in pretty and effective new de
signs for blouse and dress trimmings, 
a special underprice offering for the.

Two veils for 59c
Paris Veilings in newest styles in 

plain and chenille dotted effects; Brus- i 
sels, Tuxedo and Fish Nets ; brown. , 
navy, magpie, complexion combinations 
and black. Regular 35c value; special 
sale price, two Veils of 1)4 yards each [ 
for 59c.

$1 neckwear 59c
A special purchase with our own pro

fits shaved off. Gibson Collars, Cas
cades. Jabots and Bows in net, lace and 
chiffon; some with touches of color. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values; special 
sale price 59c.

85c belts at 59c
Leather Belts, in black, white, tans 

and navies; newest styles with haiul- 
sonie buckles ; also Elastic Belts and 
tailored Silk Belts in black and newest 
colorings ; 75 and 85c qualities, special 
sale price 59c.

85c corset covers

Replenish your’ Collar supply dur
ing this sale. Choose from our entire 
stock of fashionable and comfortable 
shapes in W. G. & R. and Arrow *j 
brands. Our special 20c quality, spe
cial sale 4 for 59c.

7sc underwear
59c

French Balbriggans at a reduction 
when you are most in need of them. Well j 
finished and proportioned garments in 
all sizes. Half and full length sleeves ; 
drawers knee or ankle length. Our ' 
special 75c line for 59c.

$1.00 shirts s9c
Men’s fancy woven Madras and plain 

blue Chambray Shirts, also all white 
corded effects; all sizes. Cuffs at
tached or detached. Real value $1.00. 
Special purchase admits of a two days’ 
sale—your choice at 59c.

Boys’ 75c shirts
59c

59c

ÜE. to 15c embroideries

and insertions 6 yds. 59c

Dainty Embroidery edges and inser
tions on Swiss Muslin and Cambric 1 
in eyelet, shadow and blind effects for 
undertdothing trimming and dress ela
boration.

Made of soft fine cotton in full 
front style ; 2 rows of embroidery in
sertion, 4 rows of Val. insertion and 6 
fine tucks ; finished around neck and 
sleeves with fine embroidery beading 
and inserting.

85c drawers 59c
Made of fine cambric in umbrella 

style, with deep frill ; 6 large hem
stitched tucks and finished with wide 
Val. lace. Value 85c, sale price 59c.

Ç:0R. KING EAST 
HUGHSON STS. THOMAS C.WATKINS

HAMILTON 1

ONTARIO J

Roys’ Summer Negligee Cambric and 
White Corded Shirt Waists with fancy 
spots and stripes and laundered cuffs; 
separate collars included; large varie
ty, all sizes.

95c umbrellas 59c
Regularly these Umbrellas are worth' 

$1.25. They an: made on strong steel 
frames, are full size and have bulb 
runner attachment. Covers are of 
heavy mercerized twill. Our extra 
special 95c quality for 59c.

80c carpets 59c
Good Hard Wearing English Tapes- ! 

try Carpets in a wealth of good de
sign a and desirable colorings, suitable 
for any room. Borders to match. Our 
entire stock of 80c Tapestries are in
cluded for this sale. Your choice at 
59c a yard.

85c linoleums 59c
Nairn and Staine’s world famous 

j makes. Plenty of good tile and floral 
patterns in assorted desirable color
ings for any use. Two yards wide.

I Our regular special 85c quality, for 
! this sale at 59c the sqjiare yard.

Thome

Fisher

(Pupil of Miss Adeline Smith.) 
Morceau En Forme D’tude. Wollenhaupt 

Miss May Coome.
Polonaise Brillante....................Merkel

Miss Mildred Venator. 
Quartette—Parade Review .. Engelman 
Misses Elizabeth Mitchell, Rhea Haines, 
Master Rodger Cook, and Albert Mills.

Polacca in E .............................. X\ eber
Miss Lillie Keller.

Second piano............................Kraegen
Miss Ethel McAndrew.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN MEET

Encouraging Reports on Mission Work 
Are, Presented.

Toronto. May 7.—Interesting reports 
on the missionary work of the Presby
terian Church were presented at a pub
lic meeting in Cooke’s Church last night 
under the auspices of the Woman’s For 
eign Missionary. Society, which is hold
ing its 32nd annual meeting in Toronto. 
The sessions were to have been held in 
Westminster Church, but so large was 
the attendance that they had to be ad
journed to Cooke's Church. Rev. \\. A. 
J. Martin, convener of the Foreign Mis
sion Committee, occupied the chair, and 
Rev. Principal McLaren, D. D., gave a 
summary of the work as shown in the 
annual reports.

Rev. W. Gauld, who is maintained ns 
a Presbyterian missionary in Formosa 
by the society, described his labors there. 
He has been on the island for sixteen 
years, and the results of his teachings 
are considered decidedly encouraging. 
Misses Kinney and Connell, two women 
missionaries, have opened d school on 
the northwest coast, which has accom
plished excellent work among the na
tives during the past three years. Now 
there are four self-supporting congrega
tions and a number of promising mis-

sion stations in his district. Rev. Dr. 
Leslie McKay was the first missionary 
to be sent to Formosa, and Mr. Gauld 
was his successor. In addition, two oth
er clergymen. Rev. Dr. Ferguson and 
Rev. Milton Jack, are supported on the 
island by the society.

Rev. S. R. Ronold, Presbyterian mis- j 
si unary to the Jews, in the course of an | 
address on the conditions of women 
among the Hebrews, announces that the 
new mission to the Jews at 156 Terau- 
lav street, would be opened on Monday 
night, May 11.

Rev. lia mice McKinnon. Winnipeg, 
also delivered a helpful address.

in the afternoon Miss Duncan, of In
dia, described the conditions there, 
while Mrs. Gauld, of Formosa, spoke of 
the progress of the church on the is-

At the morning session satisfactory 
reports were presented from the Pres
byterian Societies at Minnedosa, Orange
ville, Ottawa, Owen Sound, Toronto, 
Stratford, Winnipeg, Regina and a num
ber of other centres.

The foreign, Indian and Chinese in 
the Northwest and British Columbia, and 
the home mission reports were preii-nt- 
eil by Mrs. Bell. Miss Craig and Miss 
Reid. Other reports were read by Miss 
George. Mrs. Robinson, Miffe Parsons. 
Mrs. Watson, Winnijieg, and Mrs. Muc- 
Gillivray.

GREAT CARGO OF BOOZE.

The Canadian Like Steamship Line 
will begin a tri-weekly service between 
Montreal, Toronto. Hamilton, l*ort Ar
thur and Fort William next week. The 
company’s new steamer, Tagona, built 
at Glasgow, and launched a few months 
ago, sails for Canada on May 14 with a 
$150.000 cargo of Irish and Scotch whis
ky for Toronto.

FORESTERS’ RATES.
On account of the unfavorable wea

ther there was not a very large attend
ance, last night, at the Independent Or
der of Foresters district meeting. 'I lit* 
chief business was the discussion of the 
proposed new schedule ot -ates. I’hose 
present indulged in a purely informal 
talk, but did not decide upon nnv partic
ular course of.action. The subject will 
be thoroughly discussed before the High 
Court meeting.

JOHNSON GETS VOTE.
St. Paul, Minn,. May 7.—Returns re

ceived from all parts of Minnesota up 
to midnight indicate that Governor John 
A. Johnson last night carried the Demo
cratic primaries against M m. J. Bryan, 
anil that the State convention which will 
meet in St. Paul on May 14 will in
struct the 22 delegates from Minnesota 
t«v the national convention to vote for 
Governor Johnson for the Presidential 
nomination

WILL REQUIRE
$20,000 MORE.

THAT AMOUNT REQUIRED TO FIN
ISH THE ANNEX SEWER.

Trouble With the Board of Health Over 
Sewer Built at the Head of Went
worth Street.

It will cost about $20,000 more to 
complete the building ol the new east 
end annex sewer than the city estimated 
or provided funds. This fact was made 
known at the Sewers Committee îueet- 

,ing yesterday afternoon. About $12,000 
was lost on the sale of the debentures, 
more money was paid for the land than 
it was intended to expend on a site, and 
another 85,000 was spent on Stipes inlet.
1 lie City Engineer was instruct-11 to 

prepare a complete statement for Friday 
aiternooii, when the aldermen will in
spect the work.

The committee authorized a deal for 
the sale of land to the Hamilton Steel «X 
Iron Company under terms already 
agreed upon. The city will exchange a 
piece 01 the property bought lor the 
site for the annex disposai plant and 
will receive about $4,uUu.

Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, 
asked that a sewer he built on Ferric 
street, near (.lark avenue. The aider- 
men decided tins work would be done if 
the Board of Health ordered it. Last 
year the department bunt a sewer 011 
\Ventworth si reel at a cost of $500 for 
the Board of Health, which refused to 
pay the account. The aldermen recom
mended the Council that this be charged 
up against the Board’s appropriation.

\\ . $. Moore and J. Horning were giv
en permission to connect their premises 
with a sewer on Delaware avenue at a 
rental of $10 a year, because they con
tributed towaius the cost of the cele
brated Sherman avenue sexver, although 
never deriving any benefit from it. '1 ne 
aldermen agreed that they .would not 
consent to connections in the township 
except where the applicants had contrib
uted to the cost of tile sewer. Several 
applications were refused on this ground.

the financial statement from the first 
of the year to date showed that $6,669 of 
the $19,000 appropriation for the sew
age disposal plants had been spent, while 
$1,539 of the general appropriation of 
$7,000 has been spent.

G. T. R. BUILDING.
Magnificent Structure at the Franco- 

Britiih Exhibition.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London. Eng., May 6.—Of Canada’s re

presentation at the Franco-British Ex
hibition, the Grand Trunk Railway 
building is the most advanced, and will 
Ik* completed for official opening on May 
14. Covering an area of two thousand 
square feel, the structure is erected from 
an original design, Renaissance archi
tecture. Above the portico is an alle
gorical x group representing the Grand 
iriiuk Pacific linking the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. It rises to a great height, 
surmounted by an illuminated star, em
blematic of Canada as the star of the 
Empire. The interior of the building is 
beautifully arranged, and includes a 
decorative frieze of grains»and grasses 
from Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Large photographs depict
ing the iishing, hunting regions and pop
ular summer resorts of Ontario, and in
dustrial features of Eastern Canada, 
adorn the walls. Magnificent specimens, 
mounted, fish, game, among which two 
record moose beads from Ontario are 
prominently displayed in the centre of. 
the main room, rises in pyramid, cov
ered with natural products from the 
fruit districts of Ontario. The wholë ar
rangement of the Grand Trunk building 
is a credit to the railway and a big ad
vert i sèment for Canada.

Fisher Village. The Birches (Dundiirn- 
Park), The Elms, The Burning K«>g, Ni
agara Falls, Sunrise, North River «New 
York I, The Rolling Mills (local), Float
ing Clouds, The Meadow Brook (local), 
Sunset, Boat in Fog. Hay Cocks, Clouds, 
Morning Shadows, Wash Day, The Lone 
Gate, View from Beach, Rover, White 
Rocks (Isle of Shoals), December Thaw, 
The New M0011, Blue Shadows, Fisher
men’s Huts, Glistening Waters, The Old 
Moon. Sunshine (Isle of Shoals), Early 
Morning (Isle of Shoals 1, The Maine

Paintings by Albert' H. Robinson— 
Sunset. Stv. Agathe, Snow Scene (Rose- 
dale Ravine), Castle des Monts. Thunder 
Clouds. SnOw Scone. The Deserted Home
stead, Lac ties Sables. French Canadian 
Farm. Along the Erie Canal. Snow Scene, 
Sawmill (Ste. Agathe I. Smoke, Boats in 
Harbor, French Fishing Village.

Paintings by J. S. Gordon I lie Javan
ese Gown. Meadow Rue, A Toilet, The 
Clock Tower, The Gold Fish Bowl. I lie 
Back Meadow, Winter Sunset, Japanese 
Fantasy 1, 2, 3, Fantasy Incense, Dis
turbed. High Noon at Red Hill (Bar
ton), Near Rock ton. Evening Glow, Low- 
Tide at Buck ha ven ( Fife). Departure of 
the Fishing Fleet (Buekhuven). Across 
the Fields—Spring. The Plowed Field, 
The Greek Poet, Fancy Head. The Prai
rie Twilight, The First Plunge of Niag
ara. Oakville, Early Spring.

The pictures that seem to attract 
most notice are Miss Palm’s portrait of 
John S. Gordon, Mr. Ne viand's Maine 
Coast. Mr. Robinson’s Village of St. 
Agatha, and Mr. Gordon's, Japanese

Nominations on Wednesday for the 
Legislature : Liberals. Dr. Andrew Mae- 
Kav in North Oxford, Mr. W. McCavt 
in Stormont, and Mr. H. M. Kennedy in 
Port Arthur. Conservatives. North 
Grey, Mr. W- S. Middlebro for the Com
mons, and Mr. U. M. Boyd for the Logis-

FINE PICTURES’

Exhibitioi at Art Schoel Attracting 
Attention.

Many visitors thronged the Art School 
galleries yesterday to inspect the works 
of Miss Ottilie E. Palm, Mr. Harry A. 
Norland, Mr. Albert H. Robinson and 
Mr. J. S. Gordon, which are on view 
ther now. The exhibition is one of the 
most complete ever seen here and con
tains many beautiful and valuable paint
ings. There arc 81 paintings on exhibi
tion, and each one is well worth the 
trouble of goiug to see. Despite the in
clement weather ami counter attractions 
the attendance lias been good since the 
.opening. The exhibition will be open un
til May 26th. The paintings shown arc 
as follows :

Paintings by Miss Ottilie E. Palm-— 
Portrait, John S. Gordon; portrait, Bcr- 

1 tlia C. Palm; Garden Study 1, 2. 3; Still 
I Life, 1, 2; Tea Gossip, 
j Paintings by Harry Neyland—Decern - 
j her (local) ; Brooklyn Bridge, Having 
• Time (local), The Farm on the Hill, Tire

JUNIOR DAUGHTERS OF KING.
The annual meeting of St. Mark’s 

Junior Daughters of the King was held 
on Tuesday, May 5th, in the Parish 
house, with an attendance of 22, six of
ficers of the senior chapter also being 
present. Miss Lcola Woolcott, who for 
the past three years was directress, re
signed. Miss E. T. Hal lam took her place. 
The other officers are: Ice directress, 
Miss Eyxlt ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss 
M. Mitchell. Associate Secretary-Trea
surer, ^Jia.s XI. Baird; Auditor”, Miss K. 
McKelore. During the year 46 meetings 
were held, with au average attendance 
of 12. Flight junior members were ad
mitted into the senior chapter.

Miss C. Smith gave a very interesting 
paper on "Opportunities of a D. O. K.” 
Canon Sutherland spoke encouraging 
words of the \vork done and what 
might he done. After business light re
freshments were served.

MAJOR SNIPED.
London, May 7.—A despatch received 

her to-day from Landi-Wotil says that 
it is reported that Major Cope Smith, 
commanding the Fiftieth Camel CoiqH*. 
while seeking with a mutinied escort to 
recover stolen animals, was mortally 
wounded by snipers, and died/ before 
reaching camp.

DIVORCE GRANTED.!

Second Wife Secure* Sepireti 
From Dr. Dixon.

Buffalo. May 7.--The marriage of ] 
ily F. Dixon and Dr. William A. Dixoal 
was annulled by order of Justice Mar-1 
eus yesterday on the ground of a prj 
vious marriage with Mary Alice Downi 
Dixon. Dixon made n«> defence. Untflj 
recently the Dixons lived at No. 314 DeU 
aware avenue. He was employed as | 
traveling salesman for a drug firm, "j 

Dixon was married to Mary A Ik 
Downs in St. Matthew’s Church. Hamit-] 
ton, by Rev. C. E. Whiteombe in 
but they separated in 1893..

Dixon declared that lie lost trace i_ 
his wife and heard nothing of her for ] 
number of years. He lielieved her del n 
lie says, until her suit for breach of p« 
mise against Senator Patrick H. McC 
ven, of Brooklyn, came to-his notice, 
the meantime, in March. 1905, he : 
married Emily Février in New York/l 

Several weeks ago Dixon filed paperi 
in a divorce action against his. first wiftfJ 
Mary Alice Downs Dixon, naming Sen 
tor MeCarren as co-respondent. W| 
this action reached the notice of Mfj 
Dixon No. I. who was then in New Yorf 
she made a charge of bigamy againf 
Dixon. A warrant was issued for his ai5 
rest. but he kept under cover for some 
time. Finally he appeared before Mai 

j istrate Dvoego in New York, and aft( 
j a hearing, was discharged, the Jt« 

holding that Dixon thought his 
; dead when he married the second tii|
1 At the same time Mrs. Dixon No, 

began suit for divorce, naming Em 
Ferrier. with whom Dixon was livi 
in Delaware avenue, as vo-responded 
Both this suit and that of Dixon agai* 
his first wife are now pending.

GOT WIDOW’S SHARE.
Chicago. May 7.- Mrs. John Alj 

Dowie was awarded $400 by the appri 
ers of the personal property of the 1 
founder of Zion City yesterday, 
filed their report, showing that insti 
of the great wealth supposed to ‘J 
been held by Dowie. the total 
was $1,200. Mrs.’ Dowie received j 
widow’s share, one-third.

FRANCISJOSEPH.
Vienna. May 7.- Emperor Francis j 

soph left S hoeubrun yesterday for f 
first time in two months, and r~' 
Vienna to greet the royal pen
who are arriving for his jubilee. 1__
rains which have prevailed threaten j 
spoil the decorations which everywln"' 
adorn the city.

"O Lord—O Lord—I &an’t!” sob 
EtheL “You do it.”
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WHITNEY 
FALSEHOOD.

Treasurer Matheson Signed the First 
C. N. Guarantee.

Hoe. Mr. MacKay Charges Whitney 
With Not Telling the Truth.

There Was No Need For a Second 
Canadian Northern Mortgage.

| Woodstock, May 6.—Hon. A. G. Mac- 
i Kay, addressing the North Oxford Lib
eral convention to-day, brought out the 
fact that thè first Canadian Northern 

j guarantee was signed by the Hon. A.
J. Matheson in llKHi. In round terms 

I he accused Premier Whitney of mis
representing the facts in his Hamilton 

E speech as to the Canadian Northern 
! guarantee, and also accused the Pro- 
I vincial Treasurer of being guilty of 

£ misrepresentation. The gathering was 
! one of the most enthusiastic held in the 
i history of North Oxford.
F The City Hall was crowded with 
I delegates, and no less than eighteen 

F gentlemen were nominated. Of that 
1 number, however, fourteen withdrew,

| and only the names of Dr. Andrew 
j MavKay, Woodstock; Mr. 1). It. ltoss,
I Embro; Dr. John Mearns, Woodstock, 
j and Mr. John McLevin, East Zorra, 

went to the convention. Finally, it was 
decided that to Dr. MavKay should 

L be entrusted the task of carrying the 
i Liberal flag to victory in North Ox- 
I ford. Dr. Mae Kay will undoubtedly

TURKISH GIRL'S ROMANCE.

Escaping From Constantinople, is Now 
Engaged to Polish Noble.

succeed Lieut.-Col. James Munro . as Paris. May 6. —Mile. Nouriveh, the 
the member for the riding. The choice daughter of the late Nouri Bev. the
of the delegates was a particularly Turkish Foreign Minister, whose ><n-
lmppy one. The candidate, who has i sational escape from her father'*»V
held office as Mayor of Woodstock, is house in Constantinople two years ago

Treasurer had been guilty of misrepre
sentation when, at Newmarket, he said 
that the speaker had, for political 
friendship, given away the 1 .arose 
claim to O’Brien. When he entered into 
his brief term of office, Mr. MacKav 
explained, he found the present Deputy 
Minister of Mines, the Deputy Minister 
of Lands, and Dr. Kenney * acting as 
a board of arbitration and dealing with 
the dispute. That board had brought in 
a report giving a certain amount of 
that board, who had inquired into the 
facts. Colonel Matheson knew that, 
and he knew that the matter had been 
inquired into by a disinterested board.”

Severely he condemned the grant of 
$130.000 to the l^rose people, and said 
that the whole trouble had commenced 
when the Government had usurped the 
functions of the law courts.

SIXTY AFGHANS KILLED.

Result of the Recent Fighting in the 
Khvber Pass.

London. May fi.—Sixty Afghans were 
killed in the fighting which took place 
between a large force of Afghans and 
the British troops lt«t Saturday at a 
point in the Khvber Pfcss near Landi- 
kotal, according to a despatch sent in 
by a correspondent with the British 
column. A message is published here 
to-day from Lahore giving the Afghan 
dead at 300, but this communication is 
discredited.

New York, May 6.—A cable despatch 
to the Herald from St." Petersburg says: 
The British Charge d'Affaires has stated 
to a journalist that the troubles in Af
ghanistan are due to the feebleness of 
the Ameer, who lacks authority over 
lus subjects, and that they are not 
caused by the Anglo-Russian agree-

exceedinglv popular, not only in the city, 
j hut throughout the riding.

It was late when the Liberal leader 
[ rose to address the meeting, but. never- 
I theless. lie was accorded a tremendous 

■ reception. The. delegates. a< a matter

ajtdacted universal attention, 
gaged to marry Count Ladielaus de 
Rohoyinski.

Mile. Nouriveh and her sister fieil 
from Constantinople accompanied l\v i 
their governess, and although the |

HOME MADE
SPRING TONIC

This is the month in which to take something to clean the blood of im
purities and build up the system.
The following is the receipe of a well-known authority, and anyone can 
prepare it at home at very little cost.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, qne ounce.
Compound Salatone, one ounce.
Compound Syrup Sarsaparillia, four ounces.
Get these simple ingredients from your druggist, mix all together, shake 
well and take in teaspoonful doses after meals and at bedtime.
Everybody should take something to help the blood, which becomes im
poverished, and almost sour after the^j liter season, especially those who 
are subject to rheumatism, catarrh, kidney and bladder trouble.
It is said that one week’s use of this mixture will clean the skin of sores, 
pimples or boils.
This is sound, healthy advice, which will be appreciated by many readers.

SHEFFIELD

of fact, diil their best to lift the roof Turkish authorities attempted to have 
with their cheers. them arrested at Belgrade and Vienna.

.. | . , . _ thev succeeded in reaching .••avis,If , ° u y u ’ ' where thev have since lived unmolest-
As absolutely untrue. Mr. MavKay do- j

scribed the statements of Premier V hit- ^ir father. Nouri Rev. made. Hum 
ney in regard t.. the C. N. R. guarantee. ; „ 9maU allowance, ami the elder sis- 
Proceeding, he said: ter. whose engagement is now an-

“The Liberal Government in 1W4 nounwl h,'8 supplemented her in- 
passed an act authorizing the guar avnp ,)V wrjtihg articles for the -lows- 
an teeing of the bonds of the James !

g Bay Railway Company, now the Cana- 
| dian Northern, and the taking of a 
I mortgage on the line of railway from 

I Toronto to Sudbury as security. Un
der that act the mortgage would cover 

J all lands, station houses, buildings ami 
t rolling stoek then owned or afterwards 
I acquired by the company.

“It will be recalled that Premier

SCIENTISTS PEACEFUL.

But Mrs. Eddy Says They Must Not 
Join Peace Societies.

Boston, Mass.; May 6.—Mary Raker 
G. Eddy has issued an edict prohibit
ing Christian Scientists from joining

Whitney announced that lie hoped to!”".' organisation having lor tlteir oh
Lclosc the session a week before the day 

which prorogation actually took 
[ place. Then, as a result of a request 
l from the Government side. I stated that 
j I could see no reason why the work of 
E,tiie session should not Im* concluded on 
| the Saturday. Aj^-riiat time the ques- 
[ tion of this ( aimdinn Northern guaran
tiee and the J-a rose matter Ijad not 
I been mooted. It goes without saying

■ that matters of this importance should 
1 be mentioned in the speech from the

throne or should he brought down early 
in the session in order that mendier* 
of the legislature should have full op

portunity of ascertaining the real facts 
Not in Davlight.

*1 notice that Premier Whitney.
[ speaking at Hamilton last night, said 

that the <X. R. bill was brought 
I down in the daylight. It may not be 
of importance, but in that statement be 

j decidedly wrong. The guarantee bill 1 
F and other inmortant measures were 
J not brought down until the evening.
■ The bills, as a matter of fact, were not !
1 distrilmted until the Saturday morning. :

and the Canadian Northern bill reeeiv- j 
I ed its third reading lie fore 3 o'clock on ;
| Saturday afternoon.

• In reply In a rrynr.l for-inform,_ I „„ ,rom pl.um pne»
nmdr liv ,„y-rlf. 'In 1 mV"'w„ „ Hillvhorn'. in

Mn—unr imi.lr v.-rlii,,, ,;x pi,innlmn- |hwnll>,r ISM .diiclni .1 MS.,11
J,........ '"'•"--'v .») .\>w York, end grndunt
K mislead nil ! lie now-papers ». to tlie,_, „ ,, ,___
| amount «if the guarantee. It was.
I however, the Premier who made the 
■exceptionally stroqg statement. He

ject the maintenance ot" peace. The 
order takes the form of a by-law of the 
Church, and reads as follows:

“It shall lie the duty of the mem 
bers of the mother church and of its 
branch churches to promote peace on 
earth and good-will towards men. but 
to do this it is not needful to form 
outside organizations. Members of the 
mother church «hall not hereafter he- 
come members of peace societies, but 
shall promote the welfare of all man
kind bv demonstrating the rules of l)i-

A short time ago Mrs. Eddy issued 
a «leclaration expressing her opinion 
that the building of battleships was 
an assurance of peace. One of her most 
famous by-laws was alitât prohibiting 
lier followers from holding membership 
in any social organizations except Ma
sonic lod§M.

DR. DOUGLAS DEAD.

Speaker of Prince Edward Island Leg
islature Passes Away.

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. May 6.— Dr. 
Douglas. Speaker of the Provincial leg
islature since Feb. 5th. 1905, died at his 
home at Hunter River this morning, uf-

A DAINTY HOUSE GOWN.
No. 5703.—In this attractive design for a wrapper, comfort 

and grace have both been considered. It is cut on the most simple 
lines and admits of several variations. The lower edge may be in 
round length or have a slight sax cep and if low nçek is not desire 1 
provision is made for high neck finished by frills of the material, 
but full length bishop sleeves are also provided for. A graduated 
circular flounce is a stylish feature of the mode, and a broad sailor 
collar is a charming addition, which may however be omitted. 
The mode is suitable for development in French ehallis. crepe cloth, 
voile, cashmere, albatross, dimity and percale. For 36-inch bust 
measure 8% yards , of 36-inch material xvill be required.

Ladies’ Wrapper—In high or low neck, long or short sleeves 
and round or sweep length. No. 5703. Sizes for 32, 34. 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure.

The above illustration will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of ten cents. ^

Address, "Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers

Mr. Ross Wales, of Milton, spent Sun
day at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Main, of Brantford, 
«pent Easter with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jer. Camell have return- 
ed from a pleasant visit among rela
tives in Hamilton and Waterdown.

Mr. Sparling, of Trenton, spent Sun
day in the village.

Mr. Joseph Mewkinney, a well known 
and respected citizen of. thus place, pass
ed away on Thursday last. The funeral, 
which took place on Saturday to Shef
field Cemetery, was large.

The monthly meeting of the Sheffield 
Ladies’ Institute was held at the home 
of Mr*. John Malcolm on Wednesday, 
April 20. There were twenty-four ladies 
present. The meeting was opened by 
repeating the Txird’s Prayer. The Pres
ident. Mrs. R. Martin, was ip the chair. 
Papers were read by several on gar
dening. followed by instrumental music 
by Miss Nellie Malcolm, after which 
a lengthy discussion on spring sewing 
was Held. Mrs. Douglas. President of 
the Galt- Institute, gave an address on 
the working of that branch. The meet
ing then adjourned to meet again on 
the 27th of the present month at 2.30 p. 
m. at the home of Mrs. John Main. The 
subjects to he dealt with at that meet
ing are: “Entertainment in the Home 
and “Mending.” All ladies are cordially 
invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gummett spent 
Sunday1 in Galt.

Mrs.* Cora Cairns is quite indisposed.
Mr. Thos. Cornell, of Galt, called on 

friends here last week.
Mrs. Cooley is under the doctor s

Mr». I Dr.) Manes is holidaying in 
Winnipeg.

The Oddfellows of this place gave an 
at home for the Galt Lodge on Monday 
evening last.

Mrs. Templar will give an illustrated 
lecture in the V. B. Church on Friday 
evening.

I said distinctly that the original mort
gage taken limier the act <»f 1904 was 

«■defective, that it «lid not cover termin
al*. and that was the reason for giving 
the additional guarantee so that bet
ter security might lie obtained by the 

[ Province.
The Premier's Statement.

“1 find that the Mail and Empire 
I quotes him a* saying. 'When this Ad- 
! ministration came into power it found 
I that the mortgage wn- drawn in such a 
I maimer that all the valuable parts of 
I the property were omit I «*<1. '• We are 
j now trying to make ourselves secure.'
I lie asserted that these were the fact*, 

and if they were. I think you will agree 
that the Opposition would not he jus
tified in oppo.-ing the additional guar- 

l antee. If. as the Premier stated, the 
«^Province wa- boiiur pur in a better 
^position the Oppo.-diion would certainly 
y>«t be doing its duty in opposing the 

vmier’s statement and the bill went 
I through. But what does subsequent}
I inquiry reveal?

Not the Liberals.
“The James Bay Railway Company 

f werc working under a Dominion char- 
Ur. and the mortgage G regi>tered with 

Secretary of State at Ottawa was 
Fnot taken by the Liberal Government 
[[at all. It is dated July 17, 1906. and it 

signed on behalf «*! the Province 
Jby Hon. A. J. Matheson. Provincial Trea- 

lurer. In addition. I find that the plan 
ppf the road from Toronto to Sudbury 

ias filed two years before the taking of 
mortgage. It shows the road 

prating right through the city of To
ronto, and actually to the Union Sta- 

It goes without saying that the 
inortgage if properly taken, covers the 
Toronto terminals, and includes build- 

i etc., then or afterwards acquired. 
Special Exceptions.

PThe mortgage is drawn with the 
~»1 exception that it does not cover 

to be built afterwards, nor does 
I cover certain property at Barndale. 

ka, nor does it cover bonuses in 
with any of those line*, 

ttinals are not excepted. and it 
irly follows that the original mort 
h covers all terminal facilities in 

city of Toronto, which would, of 
_T include all buildings then and 

rirards erected on lands there. The 
«tents of the Premier end of The 
j and Empire that the mortgage 
i covered the middle of the road is 
dr misleading and not in aceonl- 
l With fact.”

The Larose Deal, 
to the Laroee grant, Mr.

c«l M. 1). t*. M. at the former inatitu- 
i tion. He represented the second district 
i of Queen's in the Liberal interests since 
July 11th. 1900, when he was elected in 
a by-election.

LOOTER WILL BE TRIED.

German Officer Who Took Emperor's 
Marriage Certificate.

Berlin. May 6.—The Ministry of For
eign Affairs at the instance of the Chi
nese Legation has instituted the prose
cution of a German military official who 
was a member of the expedition against 
Pekin in 1900 for purloining the Vhineee 
Emperor's marriage certificate, details 
of which were cabled some time ago.

The officer took the document as a 
souvenir, not knowing what it was. and 
after other looting officers of the west
ern powers had rejected it. supposing it 
to lie worthless. It is stated that, the 
document passed through the hands of 
Gen. Count Yon NYaldersee and other 
high officers, none of whom objected to

Now. after the restoration to China, 
its late possessor has learned with as
tonishment that the appropriation of 
such a document constitutes, in the Chi
nese viey. a sacrilege the depth of which 
the Occidental mind is incapable of con-

DROWNED IN MONTREAL RIVER.

Blenheim Man Was on Prospecting 
Tour—Comrade Saved Himself.

Cobalt. May 6.—The first drowning 
accident to take place on the Montreal 
River this season is reported in the 
camp from Red Pine Rapids. Everett 
May. a young man from Blenheim. Ont., 
was going up the river on a prospect
ing tour in a canoe with a companion 
when the canoe was caught and swamp
ed. Both men were thrown out, and 
May was immediately dragged under. 
After conaiderable difficulty his com
panion managed to save himself, and 
reached Cobalt.

Location.
Letter ( airier—Your face is familiar, 

but I can’t place you.
The Other Man—Yotr've done it may a 

time. I live on Forty-third place.

By the Man in the Local Room.
One sweetly solemn thought 

Comes to me o'er anti o'er - 
There's a land of rest where I'll never

“Hello! Say, what's’tin1 score?”

The Thirteenth Task of Hercules.
Hercules was cleaning out the stables. 
“Fine!” they cried. “But can you clean 

the chauffeur's friends out of the auto?”
At once he realized that the original 

dozen labors were really trivial.

The New Macbeth.
“Is that Bimam Wood coming to 

Dunsinane?” he asked.
Assured it was only a woman with one 

of the new hat*, he breathed easier.

elated r the Provincial that

BRITISH SHIPYARD STRIKE.

Postponement Interpreted as Hopeful 
for Settlement. .

I»ndon. May 6.—The negotiations 
between the shipyard owners and 
their locked-out employees, which have 
been presided over by Winston Church
ill. President of the Board of Trade, have 
been without result thus far. but the 
fact that they were to-day postponed 
until May 11th, is interpreted hopefully. 
Mr. Churchill has returned to Dundee 

inue his electoral campaign into continue his el
that constituency.

“A Beautiful Day.”
(Detroit News.)

"A beautiful day,"' you say to me.
For the sun Is high and the skies are blue; 

Tho robin sings In the chestnut tree 
A song to his mate on the chimney flue.

A beautiful day! What makes it *o?
The gentle sun and the fleecy skies?

They are not all that are needed, no!
There is more than that where beauty lies.

" A beautiful day,"’ you Fay to me;
Have you helped a friend who was falling

Have you jogged a baby upon your knee 
And laughed him away to Ixradon town? 

Have unkind words on your tongue been

Have ydU brushed another's tears away? 
Haw you left any proroiees unfulfilled? 

Haw you helped to make it a beautiful 
day ?

A beautiful day! for the sun Is out,
A beautiful day we all declare;

But we have scattered our clouds of doubt 
I Or lightened another's load of care?
I God has sent us theee beautiful days,

Ttc skies of blue and the kindly sun;
But as we travel along our ways,

What beautiful deed can we say we've

The Way of It.
Kniekcr—-Does your wife frequently 

give you a piece of her mind ?
Bocker—She calls it information of the 

state of the union.

Extremes.
“Briggs says lie spends most of his 

time at home in the kitchen.”
“I wonder why?”
"1 believe he said his wife was a 

‘parlor Socialist.* ”—Plain Dealer.

He Understood.
“I have often marveled at your bril

liancy. your aptness at repartee, your

I “It" it's more than $5. old man. I can’t 
! do a thing for you. I'm nearly broke 
: myself.”—Houston Post.

CARLISLE

CRISIS HAS PASSED.

Jacob H. Schiff Expects a Wave of 
Prosperity.

New York. May 6.—Optimistic in his 
views, absorbed during an "extended 
trip through Europe and Egypt, Jacob 
H. Schiff returned to this city yester
day on the Kronzprinzessin Cecilie of 
the North German Lloyd front Bremen.

Regarding financial conditions both 
here and abroad, Mr. Schiff said lie 
lieljeved that the crisis had passed and 
that a wave of prosperity similar to 
that which was experienced here before 
the recent panic .was on its wa.v.^

"The financial conditions in Europe, 
he said, “excepting perhaps in tier- 
may. which has its own particular dif- 
fictmrtos. have at present much similar
ity m our own. In England and France 
money is abundant, more so, perhaps, 
in England, where the people for some 
years have been saving and accumu
lating, so that once more England’s 
investing power has become, large. The 
English, however, have grown more 
cautious and conservative in their in
vestments than they formerly were

“Germany has made great strides, 
quantitatively and qualitatively, in the 
development of her industries, hut that 
country is so largely dependent upon a 
foreign market as an outlet fot^her pro
ducts that the depression prevailing all 
over the world has hit German manufac
turers particularly hard.

“Conditions in the United States ap
pear to he the determining faetor 
everywhere, and we are not likely to 
return to normal conditions until after 
the presidential election, and wo find 
what kind of tariff revision we arc going 
to have." ^

NEW JAPANESE CONSUL.

Hon. Seizaburo Shimizu at Ottawa- 
Immigration Question Settled.

Ottawa. May 6. Hon. Seizaburo Shi
mizu. the new Japanese Consul-General 
to Canada to succeed Tion. Mr. Nosse. 
has reached Ottawa, ami to-day took 
over his new duties. In an interview he 

, declared that sin«‘c Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
j went to Japan the statesmen there have 
j a much better understanding of Canada's 
' viewpoint on the immigration question, 
j and he believed there now was almost 
* a perfect understanding between the two 
! countries. He did not anticipate any 
: further emigration from Japan to Can-

Tenders for Bending Machine. Sore.
rl' ENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
X Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelope 
“Tender tor Bendng Machine. Sore!,” will be 
received at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon ot the

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF. MAY, 1908.
for the furnishing of one machine for bend>- 
lug eteel boiler plates, to be delivered at the 
Government shipyard at Sorel. P. Q.

Specifications and detailed information can 
be obtained from the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, from the Director ot 
the Government Shipyard at Sorel. and from 
the Agent of the Department ot Marine and 
Fisheries, Montreal, P. Q.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque On a chartered Canadian 
bank, for the sum of 4300.00 to the order of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. This 

cheque will be forfeited if the party whose 
tender Is accepted declines to enter into a 
contract to deliver the bending machine, or 
fallfi to carry out the contract. If the tender 
Is not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheriee. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, Canada, 21st April, 1908.

ELEVATOR INSPECTION.

Important Amendment to 
Grain Inspection Act.

the

Sacramental services will be held 
the Methodist Church next Sabbath. I 

Mr. N. Koella is suffering from an at- i 
tack of grip.

Considerable excitement was caused m | An 
the village on Tuesday afternoon, when 
a team owned by Mr. Hinton became | 
frightened at a passing automobile, and. j Ottawa. May 6.—The Govcrnnifrrf, 
dashing through a wire fence, ran down j measure to amend the grain mspvv- 
Mani street. The horses just missed tion act to be introduced in the Sen- 
.mashing the plate glass window of the ale shortly by Sir Riehard Cartwright, 
post, office before thev were stopped. will, it is understood, provide for an 

Mies Ruth Bennett, of Hamilton, is important change in the present sve- 
visiting at the home of her uncle, Mr. tom. The intention is to meorpor- 
H Bennett ate n clause providing for adequate

Miss Kathleen Morris entertained a (ioyernment inspection of all interior 
number of her friends on Thursday at a and trnmna elevator., thereby brmg.

_-rtv i mg them all under Government con-
The baseball team has begun practice, j 'ml and remedying the chief complaints 

and will open the aeason on Saturday "ow arl9l"K °"1 of l,r,'ate """ers)„p 
next, playing Cl.ppi.ou. eorners. on «he ; •»« ^““"""«ndeTatond that a elans, 

Mrî and’Tr. T. Carey and Messrs. I «”" P«‘ > "»■ bill providing for

Lome and Roy Carey 
Sunday with Mr. and

Miss Harris, of Hamilton, has been j ___
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. tleo. X. Alb- : “CANN ING" HIS SPEECHES, 
son this week. _ ___

Bryan Preparing for Campaign—

Carev and Messrs, j " P"t «>•<- MU pmv„ ,„g for
•V. of Freelton spent «•'•"R by sample instead of by
i*d Mrs. Green. P1'"'10 oe,.v* aw<mlmF to the present

NOTICE
Tender» for Chain for Marine and 

Fisheriee Dept.
TENDERS

THE time tor receiving tenders tor Chaia 
Shackles and Swivels required by the 

Marine and Fisheriee Department, for which 
tenders have been invited to be received up 
to the first of May, will be extended up to 
the 15th of May next.. Revised specifications 
car. be seen at the offices of the" agents of 
tho Marine Department at Halifax, N. S., 
St. John, N. B., Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
Montreal, P. Q., and Quebec, P. Q., and at 
the Department, Ottawa.

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa, April 23rd, 1908.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY EVEN-NUMBERED SECTIONr OF
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not 
reeerved. may be homesteaded by any per- 

..... ______  . aon who is sole head of a family, or any
T‘‘ "a‘i„ irrpot strides both mele over 18 years of age. to the extent ofhas made great strides, nom OTO auart.r 8Fe|Um 160 mor, „

Application for entry must be made la 
person by the applicant at. a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
oertain conditions by. the father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—(1) At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation ot the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. if he so desiree, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him, 
not lees than eighty (SO) acres in extent. 
In the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
ateo do so by living with father or mother, 
on certain conditions. Joint, ownership in 
land will not meet with th*R requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to perform 
his residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

60LDEM

It is a Feminine Fancy
and a laudable ambition to 
be able to make good bread 
and peetrv. But it is Impos- j 
sible to do this without good 

. flour. Our Gold Medal Flour 
ia the brand that guarantee* 
success on bako days. It oon- 
tains all the real nutriment ] 
ot the grain.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East.

Misa Olive Weston, of Hamilton, visit
ed her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hood, 
last week.

SMYPATHY.
He—Several years ago 1 fell in love with a

girl, but she rejected 
fool of me. in fact.

She—How sad! And you never have gotten

Settling.
I <*nnot find my shaving mug.

Somehow It's disappeared;
I don't know where my razors are.

So 1 must grow a beard.
Mv pipes are packed away somewhere,

And this la my regret;
There la no comfort In the house.
For we're not settled yet.

Just where she packfd my suit away— 
For we're not settled yet.

Some dav perhaps I'll get my own.
Mv emoking jacket brown;

My slippers, my tobacco Jar,
And 1 may sit me down 

In perfect peace once more to rest 
With not a thought to fret;

But h. will be a month or two.
Before we re settled yet.

Somewhere about the house there are 
Clean shirts for me. but then.

It now appears 'twill be a week 
Ere 1 eee them again.

And. O. it grieves me much to think 
That Nellie should forget

SCOTLAND
f............. .
A very large quantity of onion seed

Sneaking Into Phonograph.
' New York. May G.—A despatch to 

The Hera hi from Lincoln. Neb., says: 
In the seclusion of hi* Fairview home j 
William J. Bryan has been talking for j 
several hours each day. His words ; 
have floated into a phonograph. His i 
voice was in excellent condition and | 
(ho results have been Xgi'vellous.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 118 KING W.

THE KNOCK A BOOST.
Egg—That girl you are engaged to has a 

sister Lizzie who stole twenty thousand dol
lars. Why don't you break off the engage-

Nogg— Believe I will, and then marry
Lizzie.

Commercial Ambiguity.
“Use Dr.-------- «Sachets de Toilette,

and mothers and daughters will look like 
histers.”—Gentlewoman.

A NATURAL DEATH.

No Trace of Poison Found in Mrs. 
St. Pierre's Body.

Ottawa, May G.—As a result of im
putations that his wife's death might 
hare been caused by poisoning, Mr. \\. 
St. Pierre has Issued three writ*, 
claiming #5,000 damages each from Mr*. 
Clare tiugg. a si*ter of Mr*. St. Pierre, 
Mrs. Walter St. Deni*, the deceased wo
man’* mother, and Walter St. Denis, 
a brother.

This morning, acting on a permit se
cured from the Provincial ^Attorney- better thap none

General by the deceased woman’s re- 
latives, the laxly wa* exhumed and an 
inquest held by Dr. Bap tie. The post
mortem examination revealed that the 
original death certificate was correct in 
every particular, and that no suspicion 
could lx* attached to anybody.^

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Crwoline. It hs* been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug
gists.

Where the theatre is concerned it
is s question whether hall s show is

lia« been soxrn in this plnvc this spring, j |, jH asserted that two million records —
Mv. C. F. Eddy has leased his store to . „i|| In- manufactured. Should Mr. Reran I '

Mr., Charles Hunter and sister. Mrs. |lr nominated for the Presidency lie Will ! Ilf ATT DA DIT DC 
R. Bronson, who will put in a stoek of j utilize the phonograph plan ami his | fl rs 1.1. I x\r LAtl 
groceries. [ speeches will he sent out to every ham-

Farmer* are very busy with (heir ; let. 
seeding and also preparing their land for I YOU CAN FIND AT
planting.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Johnson, of Bos
ton. were .calling oil relatives here on 
Friday.

Mias Grace Pitcher, of Vanessa Sta
tion, and Miss Lulu Anderson, of Bos
ton. were calling on Miss Johnson on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCrimmon were 
calling on relatives here on Tuesday.

MOIR HEADING FOR BUFFALO

London Murderer Was Seen by the 
Postmaster of Humberstone.

Welland. Out.. May G. — The des
patch from DunnviHe on Saturday stat
ing that Moir. the London murderer, 
had been seen there, is now authenticat
ed by Postmaster Elias Furry, of Hum
berstone. At seven o’clock on Monday 
morning a man entered Mr. Furry's 
store and bought, a loaf of bread and 
three cents’ worth of butter. Mr. Fur- Nerve Food, 
ry, on being shown a picture of Moir | 
the next day. unhesitatingly said that 
his Monday morning visitor was the

Humberstone is about twenty, m les 
east of where Moir was seen on Satur
day night, and only 22 miles distant 
from the border. The police are search
ing every freight and passenger train 
bound for Buffalo.

NO REDUCTION IN WAGES

Grand Trunk Management Gives Dé
nia1 *o Report.

Montreal, May 0. — The Grand 
Trunk management announced to-dav 
that there was.no truth in a report to 
the. effect that a general decrease of 
10 per cent, had been decided upon in 
the wages of employees under the mik 
of superintendent and the higher 'of. 
ficers, to come into effect en June 1st.

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest design» 
in foreign and domestic wall paper», 
room mouldings, etc., which we art 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1058. 21 MacNab 8L N.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten. 

tion to repairs and installation!Weakness
m+Uo C »% ».: M ~ of Electric"and Qei Work of allme opring Unds, from 8 a. m. tin 10 p. m,

PORTER ® BROAD

Well-dieger Killed by Gas.
Davidson, Sa.sk., May 0.—Rosi M. 

Boyd, who arrived here a month ago 
from Quebec, was overcome by gas in a 
well lieing bore«L on the farm of W. F. 
Mowery, near here, this morning, and 
died before he coulcl be brought to the 
surface.

The trouble with luck is that it
seldom comes back to play a return

» engagement

is overcome when the blood is made 
rich and red by Dr. A. W. Chase's

Weakness is the word which best des
cribe* the condition of most people in 
the spring.

It may he bodily weakness, tired, 
‘baggy feeling and lack of energy and 
vigor.

Or it may be weakness of the heart, 
the nerves, the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels or other vital organs.

Stimulants only give temporary re
lief. What, is absolutely necessary is 
rich, red blood such as is formed by the 
use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
to nourish the organs back to health 
and vigor so that they can derive nour
ishment frcfn the food.

Because of its blood-building dualities 
Dr. A. XV. Chase's Nerve Food ~rs mar
velously successful as n spring restora
tive. 50c a box, at all dealer* or Edman- 
son. Bates * Co., Toronto. Ont. Portrait 
and signature of A. XV. (liaRo, M. D., on 

, every box of the genuine.

Every Woman
1 le Interfiled and should know 
l about the wonderful
kMARVELWhirling Spray
I The new Vaglaal Syringe.

tiret— M ost conven
ient. It cleanses 

«7
Asxyour druggist tor It. 
■■oannot suppiyltt

toll particulars « 
Valuable to Indies. 
WINDSOR KI'VI_______ T»LY CO.. Windsor. Ont.

General Agent* (or Canada.

MEN ARB WOMEN,
Use Btg » far unnatural 

discharges,la ftammatio,is. 
Irritations or uleerapons 
of mucous membranev 
Painless, and uet astrin, 
••at or poisonous.
—M by Prumsa, 

or seat lu plain wrapper,
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RAIN CAUSED 

POSTPONEMENT.
Opening of the Baseball Season 

To-day Is Off.
Ray Wolf of the Michigan State 

League Signed by Hamilton— 
Bartl Won a Bloody Match at 
Akron.

I!am to-day compelled Manager Paige 
to postpone the opening of the proies- 
sioniil baseball season. A telegram was 
sent to Niagara Falls this morning in
forming Manager Murray of the weather 
conditions here, and requesting “ the 
^ ankees” not to come until to-morrow 
morning. If the weather clears up the 
opening game will take place at Britan
nia Park, starting at 4 o’clock. The 
teams will line up as follows:

Niagara Falls—Tierno 3b., Kelly 2b., 
Armstrong c. f., Toy lb., Robertson L f., 
Wagner s. ».. McCabe c., Bates r.f., Dore- 
mus. Bradley or Beaver p.

Hamilton—Brennen or Curtis 3b., Fin- 
nemore s. s.. Carey 2b., McMflleu l.f., 
Hackbusch c.f., Bradford r.f., Maxey lb., 
-M»i»r. (ilvason and Fenske p., Howard 
ami De Rohn c.
RAY WOLF SIGNED.

This morning Manager Paige received 
•n letter from Ray Wolf, of Springfield, 
Ohio. ;H< eptiug\the terms offered to him 
to play third Paige at once tele
graphed for him to come on, and arrive 
here in time for Saturday’s game. Wolf 
played with the Tecumseh, Mich, team 
last year, the winners of the Michigan 
State League.

Fred Bradley, of last Year's Britan
nia s. who was slated for a trial in centre 
garden for the Tigers this afternoon, will 
not be able to play ball for some time. 
While practising at Britannia Park on 
Tuesday lie was struck behind the ear 
by a pitched ball, delivered by Muir. He 
was at bat, and the ball was a close 
inshoot. Bradley turned on it. think
ing it would clear him. The ball struck 
him behind the ear, stunning him. The 
doctor attending him says a. small blood 
vessel was broken, but that it may not 
give him much trouble after a few days. 
Bradley is suffering considerable pain 
in the head, and will take no chances 
for a week or two.
CITY LEAGUE* OPENING. >*►>-

The City Baseball .Lertjiftie completed 
arrangements for the season at a meet 
ing held at Skerrett's last evening. The 
Broadview* were admitted to the league 
instead of the Senecas. The opening 
games will lie played on Saturday next 
at the Asylum grounds at 3 o'clock be
tween the Crescents and Asylum. At 
the Mountain View Park th« Alerts and 
F. A. B. will meet at 2 o'clock, ami-the 
Broadviews and Baysides at 4.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

Ai Providence—Providence took the 
first, game of the series from Montreal 
yesterday after ten innings. The game 
was marked by free hitting on both 
sides. Score :

R. II. F.

Montreal ................................. 4 13 4
Batteries—Cronin and W. Clark; Keefe 

and R. Clark.
At Jersey City Jersey City-Buffalo 

game postponed on account of rain.
At Newark— Newark-Toronto game 

postponed on account of rain.
At Baltimore— Baltimore-Rochester 

game postponed on account of rain. 
COVERING FOR THE INFIELD.

I ornf.1 o, May 7.—While the Pittsburg 
National management is considering the 
.innovation of keeping the infield covered 
l'\ night, the Toronto management has 
pom' ahead with the venture and ordered 
a tarpaulin cover large enough to -pro- 
teei the. infield and the outfield for a 
distance hr .it went y feet back from it lie 
base lines.

The cover consists of 1.000 feet of 
hynvy tarpaulin, and is spread every 
night, no matter what the weather in
dications. It is often possible to play 
game-; after tlm use of the cover which 
"ini ] otherwise have to be postponed on" 
aceimnt of wet grounds.

I lie first move toward cutting down 
the squad carried by the Toronto cham
pions since the opening of the season 
was made yesterday, wlian Pitcher Eddie 
( on noil y was notified that lie had been 
loaned h, the A limp y club of the. New 
^ ork Stale League. Oonnolly is a big 
fellow of the Applegate type, with good 
curves, speed and control. lie is a fast 
fi* Ider. and a good hitter for n pitcher, 
lait lacks the experience which is neces
sary in the Eastern League. If he im
proves rapidly in the State league lie , 
may be recalled before the end of the ! 
present sason.

Mike Wot ell will also be loaned, his 
destination probably being some New 
York State League team. Wot ell is 
faster than ever this season, and has 
been fielding and running bases like a 
1 honey, but his hitting has l>een ex
tremely poor. If lie could hit reasonably 
"•ell the Chicago 1k>v would be one of the 
best outfielders in this league. Wotell 
will return to Toronto with the Leafs 
],r • ' his ultimate destination is defin
ite’ le- ided on.
EXCITEMENT AT GUELPH.

(•'ùelph, May 6.—The team that will 
go in London to-morrow to represent the 
Maple Leafs in their first exhibition 
game will have on it five local men, who 
will be. given their first try-out. The 
Guelph team will likely line up as fol
lows: Pitcher, Turner or ('lark; catcher, 
Drone : infield. McGaggigle lb.. Carr 2b., 
McGuire s.s.. King 3b., outfield, A. Mur
ray. Williams. Shea and Clark. Manager 
Murray lias signed two new men, and J. 
Connors, a first baseman, from Troy, 
N. Y.. and Tom Garvey, of Lima. Ohio. 
Garvey is a pitcher. Hç signed with 
Columbus early in the season, but was 
farmed out to Lima.
FOUL TIPS.

A meeting of the West End Junior 
Baseball league will l>e held at Sker- 
rett’s this- evening. Any business in,con- 
nection with the league opening on Sat

urday will l>e transacted. Representa
tives of the Aldershot, Ascension, Bea
vers, Erskiixe and Young Canadians are 
requested to be on hand at 8 o’clock.

Only one game was played in the 
National and one in the American 
League yesterday. In the National 
Pittsburg defeated Chicago 5 to 2, ami 
in the Johnson league the Bostons beat 
New York 4—0.

Toronto lias played fewer games than 
any other team in the lea age. The fin
ancial loss owing to games postponed on 
account of rain and other causes has been 
considerable.

Eddie Summers, the Detroit pitching 
recruit, beat Waddell by holding St. Louis 
to two hits. Cobb drove in the only run 
of the game. Summers has won three 
of four games he has pitched since get
ting into the big league.

Grimshaw’s injury is not mending as 
soon as was expect vtl. The big fellow was 
tyt on the left collar bone by a sizzling 
liner from Phvle’s bat in the warming-up 
practice at Providence, He may be out 
of the game for the entire Newark series, 
but hopes to be ready to get back for 
the opening game here next Tuesday.

It was intended when the Eastern and 
American Association schedules were 
drawn to have the . season in both 
leagues close on the same day in order 
that the post-sç-ason series might be 
brought on without delay. This arrange
ment was quite overlooked by the 
schedule builders, and the American As
sociation will close its season some time 
in advance of the Eastern- League.

One of the advantages of the Interna
tional league will be the opportunities it 
will afford to try out Ontario players. 
Most of the men will be imported from 
across the line, but Ixwlon and Hamil
ton city leaguers will endeavor to catch 
places on their home teams. The season 
opens in about ten (lays.—Globe.

ARASEE WON.
The Columbia Selling Stakes 

at 7 to 1.

New York, May 7.—Cold, disagreeable 
weather kept the attendance down at 
the -Jamaica track yesterday, and only a 
small crowd turned out. . Arasee, back
ed down from 7 to 1 to 9 to 2, easily- 
won the Columbus Selling Stakes, me 
and one-sixteenth miles," defeating th * 
odds-on fa vorite, ( 'astlewoo 1. A msec 
took the lead easily, and, opening .up a 
big lead, gradually increased his advan
tage to the end, where lie won by lour 
lengths. C'ast.lewood was ihr< <: lengths 
liefore Aluda. Jockey G. Swain was sus-

[ SOME SNAPSHOTS AT ‘ j 
SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN j

The system of speculation iu vogue at 
the Louisville Jockey Club’s present 
meeting cannot be said to have a fail- 
trial until it has been in use for a little 
time. That is, as far as affairs go in 
America. That it is workable anti, em
inently superior to the bookmaking sys
tem has lung ago been established by 
the experience .of other countries. To 
the long-shot player one outstanding re
sult of the first day was that it gave a 
return of $407.Ut) ior- $6 in the case of 
backers of Nancy fur a place in the last 
race. Nancy, by the way, is a sister to 
the Two Thousand Guineas .winner of 
yesterday. Only two tickets were sold, 
and the pickers therefore divided the 
pool into-two portions xnily. Sonie mer
its of the mutuel system are that it is 
far less expensive to the player than 
booknmking, the “‘kitty’5 being fixed 
and small ; it eliminates any class inter
ested in the result; it abolishes any 
line of cleat age represented bv layers 
and barkers, and reduces speculation 
simply to individual betting. The plirtig- 
er and the* piker are not provided for, 
and they are not wanted, ("hdoubtedly 
the many advantages of the- system will 
result in its general adoption, and the 
effect will, be enormously beneficial. Hie 
poolroom and the handbook are hamper
ed. if not entirely suppressed, under this

Manager Paige does not hlanle the 
“‘Rain Dears” at Bennett's for the rain 
which caused the postponement of the 
opening of the baseball season here to
day.

The Manitoba Amateur Athletic As
sociation have appointed as secretaary- 
treasurer the -physical director of the 
Winnipeg Y. M. C. A. Is ill is not a 
transgression of the regular code ? Was 
not this very tiling straightened out 
in the governing body when a trainer 
was obliged to resign from the board?

is Roseben all in?
lias the “big train.” the mighty son 

of Ben Strome—Roselcnf. and the idol of 
the eastern turf, seen his best daysj

This is the one question turfmen and 
turf followers have been asking each

I y idolized his ]>et, are loath to believe 
that the king of sprinters has run his 
last good race. But wise turf followers 
shake their head, satisfied that he is a 
fiiLsbeen—N. Y. Telegraph.

It is expected that Bobby Kerr and 
some other Hamilton athletesGvill go to 
London to take part in the Olympic trial 
ganwa to be held in Queen’?*-" I>ark on 
May Kith. A large progrnnmftr.of events 
has been prepared, and tluj meet prom
ises to be the biggest thing of the kind, 
ever . held in the Forest City.

Toronto World: *Thc operation of the 
Pari Mutuel machines at Louisville, by 
which the weight of the public's; money 
makes the favorite, showed i ha f t lib now 
system, taken all in all. gives tpe bettor 
more favorable odds for his money. The 
priqe^of the Derby favorite, Si'r < ’leges, 
to-win—:i little better than 4 to 1 — 
would have been little better than 7 to 
5 in nil ordinary book*, A $5 ticket. 
on • the winner. Stony* Street. paid 
$123.60 to win, $37.90 for plaça and 
$14,50 to show. Sjr Clegcs was $11.10 
for place and $8.50 to,Snow. Dimvegan 
paid $11.10 to show. In the Vast race 
there were only twrkiif rcket* on Nancy 

xto show and $5 brought back $407 to 
each of the lucky buvette.

Commodore Patsy Roach says if the 
rain continues lie will, give “that torn 
tarpaulin” to the manager of the Tigers, 
to cover the infield with.

Toronto Globe: The. King’s active 
participation in the sport of the turf, 
in which his revered mother was also 
interested to the extent of breeding 
some of the best of race horses and reg
ularly attending the Ascot meeting, 
brings up some recollection of a remark 
made at the time he succeeded to the 
throne of England. After the period of 
mourning his passed a rumor was 
printed that, when lie returned to the 
turf the King, who had been successful 
as Hie Prince of Wales, would do so un
der Itn assumed name. Thr is a fairly 
Commun turf custom throughout the 
world, and an assumed name is not in 
any way a manner of concealment, all 
sitCli being registered with the turf gov
erning bodies before flb*y can be ummI. 
In the case of the King of England it 
would have been eminen/y fitting had 
the Sovereign decided to take part tin 
der a nom de rout*»<* m n in which
he would lie Meeting MlTkiibprcG on ab
solutely rijnal temis. but that was not 
the interpretation put upon the rumor 
in some quarters

MANY GREAT MEN 
ENJOYED RACING.

Washington and Grant Were Like 
King Edward.

( rest fallen had TYlf a mil.- in
.51 1-3, 11 i|d the Mount K0y.1l Staid.*--’ 
three vnr old, Star-.lW lui 
Ion* in 1.09.

Herman Johnson thoweti six furlongs 
in 1.29 J-5.
BARON DÎLL0N KILLED.

Lexington. Kv . May 7.*-- Baron Dillon. 
2.12, th- noted trotting sire, while being 
jogged upon the turnpike, fell and brok-- 
both his forelegs, and was d -stroyed. 
Barim Dillon wa« ib- pi'»p- ' ' v •' 1

“In these days,”- said a member cf! 
tli©. Jockey Club at Jamaica on Satur
day to a New York reporter, “it seems 
to be assumed by certain persons 
that an aloofness, nt least, if not 

j positive hospitality to racing and all J its allied interests, was an aid to pre- 
j ferment to high places. -, And that 

this is so the recent conference at
tempted in New York by Gen. Wood
ford on behalf of Governor Hughes 
may be cited He thought it^Svoykl 
aid the Governor as a candidate for 
the Presidency if he succeeded in 
uiping out the sport. Well, if this 
is so, times have changed for a -surely 
and with men.

“Two of our most illustrious Presi
dents were devotees of racing. The 
immortal Washington owned and 
raced thoroughbreds and at least one 
meeting officiated as steward. And 
the greqt Ulyses S. Grant yielded to 
no man in his love for the thorough
breds. It might not be strictly the 
fact to say- that he was the actual 
owner of some horses that raced, but 
it certainly is the fact that he was 
always a patron of the sport and not 
only attended the races but, when
ever it was possible spent the week’s 
end with his lifelong friend Governor 
Brown, of Maryland, going every dav 
to the training track "and spending 
hours watching the work of the horses. 
At that- time John Hyland was train
er for Mr. Brown and he may tell 
you what an ardent admirer of the 
thoroughbred the great President was.

“Thomas Jefferson.. General Wade 
HumpWh, Governor Butler, of South 
Carolina—these are but a few of the 
men illustrious in public as in private 
life that raced horses both for the 
pleasure it i*Horded a 1 for the bene
fit. of agriculture and the horse pro
duct which they knew to be. and. no
body will : ay that t.'oir citizens iip 
and their nding was l tlow the no*

“Racing di-tes buck in this country 
du- very pioneer, days whép men 

"ere rugged in their honesty and in 
their ideal-: and when they pursued

life, liberty and hippintss in man y 
fashion—whi n they minded their ow 1 
business. You will find in Bancro;t> 
history that as far bn k as 1656 t.) 
improve the thorough! led was an 
early object of pride, lavored by leg
islation and that speed was specially 
valued.’ ”

John J. Hyland, who is spoken of 
in the interview given above, moo 
than confirmed what v as said abo it 
the love of General Grant, for the th r- 
uughbred and the spoil.

“General Grant,” exclaimed Hv- 
land. “why no man that I ever knew 
and I have met a good many'in my 
years on the turf, was a better sports
man or knew more about a horse than 
he did. He understood the practical 
value of the horse as well for lie had 
been through things that tested the 
different sorts" of horses in practical 
manner. I remember very Awell his 
many visits down to the home of Mr. 
A. I). Brown, of Baltimore, for whom 
I then was training and the thorough
bred was always what attracted him

“He would spend hours with us 
talking of pedigree and of racing and 
never seemed to tire of watching the 
gallops. Many a time I recall his go
ing with me into the" infield and =re 
maining there during the schooling. 
He enjoyed racing and made no secret 
of it and he enjoyed the racing be
cause he knew that it was the lest. 
He believed it took contest to bring 
out the best and certainly if any 
man ever lived who had a right to 
know, President Grant was the man. 
His -visits to my training stable I al
ways remember as one of the most 
pleasant experiences I ever had. There 
wasn't a man or boy of us that would
n’t have climbed the Washington mon
ument if he had asked us because he 
was such a wholesome gentleman and 
had such a fondness for horses.”

While Mr. Hyland said he had no 
knowledge on the matter and thought 
it never was published, it was quite 
generally understood that President 
Grant, if he was not the sole owner, 
had at least an interest in. the well- 
known performer, General Harney, if 
not in some other horses that bore the 
silks of the Maryland sportspian.

M oils, of Jersey City, X. J., and was lo
cated at the Allendale Farm, owned by 
•1er re L. Tail ton. near this city. He 
was by Baron Wilkes, 2.IS, out of Mat- 
tie Nutwood, by Nutwood. During his 
stud career Baron Dillon has given to 
the turf twenty-three standard perform
ers. and was one of the most promising 
young sires in all Kent tick v.

A Clergymae Out For Fun.
Of course, I believe in the bicycle.- It 

makes the day longer, the mile shorter, 
everything I want nearer, and anything 
1 don’t want easier to get away from, 
besides all the fun of it. Rev. William 
Chalining Gannett, I nitnvian clergyman, 
author, Rochester. N. Y.

HEADLIGHT E0R HORSES
Eugene L. Richards, a teacher in _ the 

Goshen (Conn.) academy, has been 
granted letters patent for a headlight 
for hors**. The light, a six caudle 
power incandescent electric lamp, is 
suspended in front of the horse's 
breast. A wire council s with electric 
batteries which are carried in the ve

pended for the remainder of th.- meeting. 
Shilling rode Silk Hose, in at 15 to i. 
FOXHOUNDS FOR OTTAWA.

Lomioiu, May 7.—Seven flox-hounds 
from the-Duke^of Westminster's famous 
pack, and exceptionally fine animals, 
were despatched to Dr. Webster, of the 
Ottawa Hunt, per steamer Laxc Mani-

WOODBINE WORK OUT.
Toronto, May 7.—The most interest

ing work of the training at Woodbine 
yesterday was that of the Dyinert 
King’s l'later, Courtown II., xvh » was 
sent a mile in 1.46, the best of the sea
son. He waa tiring at the end, but that 
was to be expected after so smart a 
performance, and he will undoubtedly 
be benefited by the work. 1.1 is way of 
going was favorably commented 0:1 by 
the trainers, and left the impression 
that the good things said about him were 
quite justified. The three-year-old Can
ine Maid worked with him, and and a 
trifle the better of it at the end. She is 
a seasoned mare, and won several races' 
last year. The first furlong was done 
in. -.12 1-5, quarter in .24 1-5, three fur
longs in .37. half-mile in .50, five fur- 
loftgs in 1.03 4-5. three-quarters in 3.18 
1-5, and the mile in 1.46. Excise, the

COULD JACKSON 
WHIP JEFFRIES?

Some Items From the 
Scrip Pile.

World's

Seme Action in the Opening Game of the American League, irvwhich the Phila-
^ deiphia Athletics won from New York

Cha*. “Parson” Davies, now settled 
down, in business in New Orleans, was 
in his time the malinger of John L. 
Sullivan ; managed the late Peter 
Jackson for many years,, and was also 
the barker of Joe Vhoynski. Davies 
recently bemoaned the fact that there 
arc no good fighters before the public 
to-day.

“The period from 1880 to 1900 was 
the golden age.” said the veteran 
s|M>rting man. “Look at the dames of 
Sullivan, Paddy Ryan. Smith. Mitchell, 
Kilrain, Shivin. (ioddnnl, Joe McAuIiffe, 
Jackson, Corbett, Sharkey, Fitzsimmons 
and Jeffries. I mention only the big 
men, because it is in their doings that 
public interest centres.

“In that period I think I rçaw every 
big fight. My ^udment on men of the

same as some of my 
mporn ries. For instance, in the 

argument as between Sullivan and Jeffries 
my views are very devilled.

“Jeffries would have whipped Sul
livan the best day the big fellow ever 
saw. 1 say it in 110 unkindness, but to 
my mind Sullivan was nil overrated man. 
Tie had not the build of a world-beater. 
He was short ns compared to Jeffries, 
his legs were pitifully out of proportion 
to his great chest, and he was no notable

“Jackson and Jeffries would have 
made the greatest match in the his
tory of the ring, provided that the pair 
could have been brought together when 
poor Peter was at his best.

“There never was a greater mail than 
Jackson. He had the height, the reach 
anil the head. He. could box like Tommy 
Ryan, hit like Fitzsimmons, and be as 
cool as Griffo. Jeffries at his best was 
a wonderful man, and in our time 1 can 
think of only one fighter who had a 
right with him. That was Jackson. It 

would have been an even chance, with

my preference leaning a little to the

“ Peter was a rare type. He was con
scious of his color, but not ashamed of it.
He never obtruded himself on the com
pany of white men. unless first sought^ 
and even then he. never overstepped the 
bounds of propriety. No wonder that, iq ', 
England, where race prejudice is lés^f 
keen than here, he ever was the idol of 
the sporting public.

“Yet for all Peter’s greatness, Cor- 
belt should have beaten him in the 
sixty-one round battle. It is a fact little , 
known that in that contest both men 
were ill before they went into the ring. 
Neither man had any right to be fight
ing. and it was only gameness that car
ried them through. .

“Contrary to the general opinion, it 
was not a great fight. From the for- 
tieth round on thev were too weak to * .
,lo much battling. In fact, it became, 
so slow that T quit them along about 
the forty-fifth and went to bed.”

Speaking of Sullivan and the reasons 
for his great popularity. Davies said :

“John L. was gruff. He never made 
a„v serious efforts to gain friends, vet 
to-dav lie is the most admired man con- 
„r,.|n,l «ill, wing. Why? Krmum 1.» 
nlwnv» fought on the- Urvel. \< always 
,ro,no,i t„ that th- ing
served special commendation for being , 
able to resist temptation while a 
man. It's not so hard for an old fellow 
to lie honest."
ketchel is after burns.

Son Knmoisvo. May 7.-Stanley Kft- 
oltol mmounoo, hi, infonlton of 
hi,,,,,-If will, y of tho heavyweight, in
(ho countrv after hi, IC, round tattto 
with .look I Twin I Sullivan next.Satur
day afternoon. The Grand Uur„d, m ^ 
dloweight topped "ff hi, trainra* before 
„ v„,f’g„thering of fight fan,. am!i !°? ,* 'tt*1 
up „ port,of fighting maehlne. which is SB 
a|„„„, certain to »e„d the »,,,ton Ught 
heavv out of the near ehampmnahip run
ni„V before the mill hns P»»»ed the 
twentieth tonnd. !„ meeting the tugger 
of the Sullivan brothers Ketchel will 
tackle a rugged, slashing miller, who has 
n shade oil the young whirlwind, who a 
few weeks ago put Barney Mike out in 
three punches. Ketchel s terrific hitting 
abilitv and his Wonderful knack of scor
ing with both hands while going at top 
speed, is fancied by the bettors, who have 
favored Ketchel in a majority of tlm . 
light layers, which has been made up to 
this time on the outcome of the battle. 
BURNS NOT COMING HOME.

Mrs. Tommy Burns, wife of the cham
pion pugilist, has left for New York, 
whence she will sail for England the 
latter part of the week. In Guidon aha 
will join her husband, who will take her 
to Carlsbad in an effort to restore her 
health. Burns denies any intention of 
coming home for the present. He ex
pects to match with Johnson, but will 
not fight before fall. He will go to Carls- 
bad with Mrs. Burns, and will spend two 
or three months there. Burns says that 
his constant training of the past year 
makes necessary a rest before working 
for as tough a man as Johnson.

A BLOODY BOUT.
Fred Bartl Drfeated Jobson, the 

Scandinavian.

Akron. Ohio. May 7. (Special.)—Last night 
Fred Bartl won two falls Jrom Harold Job- 
son. the Scandinavian, and retained the 
middleweight wrestling championship. Ho 
got the first fall in 58 minutes and the se
cond in 2© minutes. The match waa the 
rougi-est ever seen hero, both men being 
covered with blood. Bartl. who is a great 
favorite here, wua loudly cheered.
HURTUBISE WON AGAIN.

Peterboro-. May 7—The handicap wrestling 
match here last night between Eugene Hur- . 
tubise. of this city, and Frank Kennedy, of 
New York, in which the local man was to , 
throw his opponent four times In an hour, . 
came to a sudden and unexpected ending. 
Hurtubise went right after the New Yorker 
oil the start, and in four minutes secured I 
(ho first fall with a body hold.

After the rest Hurtubise -remained on the 
aggressive, and in one minute get a second 
fall with an arm and body hold. In dong so 
he severely strained the muscles of Ken
nedy s neck and right shoulder, and two 

I doctors who were called advised him not to. ,
{0 on. Kennedy was going to continue in 
.-pile of this, but the police prevented him, 
and Referee Yokoine awarded the match to 
Hurbuttse.

"Yankee"' Rogers sent a challenge to Hur
tubise. offering to throw hint three times 
in an hour and It was accepted.

SWASTIKAS
WON SERIES.

At the Y. M. C. A. last night the Rangers 
defected the Wanderers in the closing game 
in the City Basketball League. The score 
WAS 48 to 12. Following is the standing of 
tho teams:

Won. Lost.
Swastika# ................................................ 6 J
Ranger# ................................................. o 2
Alexander» .......................................... < •*
Kae' Hamilton......................  4 3
Clerkh ....................................................... I <
Tiger :■   2 3
Wanderers............................................... - *

BOWLING SCORES.
In. the City Bowling League series last 

night, the Hamilton 11. won three games 
from the Wood-Val lance team. The scores:

Wood-Vallancc.
Acheson ........................ 120 174 184 478
Browne ... ............... 113 112" 94 319
Cook .............................. 121 111 181 413
Colville ......................... 113 IttO 106 381
Ryan............................. 158 149 142 449

65» 703 .709 2.070 -
Hamilton II.

Coopei ........................  174 17» 146 43»
Avery ........................... 146 299 150 496
Kevs .............................. 189 167 172 528
Fllptano........................ 207 1 58 182 547
Irwin.............................. 174 174 166 514

890 864 816 2,580

LONGBOAT
QUITS TRAINING,

Caledonia. May 6-(Speclal)-Tom Long-i ,r 
boat's race against a horse from Hageraville 1 
to Caledonia had to be postponed to-day oW- ^ 
lng to rain and bad roads.

Trainer Tom Flanagan has been giving 
the great Indian all the hard work he can 
attend to. and the Onondaga has reduced ■* 
several pounds In weight. A rigid course of 
training has been mapped out for Longboat, 
and he «hows a marked desire to be fit and 
ready for the Olympic trials In Toronto. He 
is given steady work both morning and after
noon, retires early and la up with the birds.

(Continued on page
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NO DANGER FROM 
EAST INDIANS.

SATISFACTORY WAY OF ENDING 
THE INFLUX DISCOVERED.

British Government Wants a White 
Man’s Canada—Regulations Govern
ing the Emigration of Natives of 
India Forbid Contract Laborers Com
ing to Canada.

Ottawa, May fi.—The report of Mr. 
W. L. Mackenzie King on the réunit 
of his mission to England to confer
with the British authorities on the sub
ject of immigration to Canada from 
the Orient and immigration from India 
in particular, was presented to Par
liament this afternoon. It marks the 
satisfactory solution of one of the 

. largest and most complex problems 
of Canada and the empire. The full 
and frank interchange of views be
tween the British and Canadian Gov- 
emments has resulted in the adoption 
of a mutual policy of co-operation, in 
Which Great Britain's we414cnow|t 

.policy of protection of the native races 
of India harmonizes with Canada's 
policy of keeping this country a 
white man's country, while at the same 
time the necessity of legislative action 
which might reflect on Great Britain's 
subjects in India and render still more 
critical there a situation already preg
nant with danger has been obviated.

One of Empire’s Greatest Problems.
When Mr. King went to London last 

• March he was told by some of the best 
known statesmen of the empire that 
they regarded the question of the mi
gration of Oriental peoples as one of 
the very greatest problems of Imperial 
politics. They recognized Cnliailh,r>» 
right to full autonomy in the matter 
of imposing immigration rested ions } 
and at the same time they believed the 
Dominion’s position as a part of • he 
British Empire afforded a sufficient 
guarantee that the exercise of 1er 
plenary powers in this particular would 
not l>e witljyut a due regard to obliga
tions which citizenship within the em
pire entailed. The statesmen of Brit
ain recognized that on social nnj eco
nomic grounds the native of India was 
not a person suited to this country. 
Canada recognized the danger, of tak
ing any drastic step that would lead 
to endangering Great Britain's interests 
among the hundreds of millions ol her 
restless subjects in India.

A Fortunate Discovery.
Starting with this basis of mutual 

agreement, the solution reached i< a 
.most satisfactory one of all concerned. 
VIn brief, it is" based on Mr. King's 
discovery of a clause in the Indian 
emigration act of 1883 providing that 
departure by sea from British India 
of a native under an agreement to 
labor for hire ,in soil* country beyond 
the limits of India other than the Is
land of Ceylon or the Straits Settlement 
is not lawful except to voimtries speci 
tied in the schedule of the act* "and to 
such other countries as the Governor 
in Council from time to time by noti
fication declares to he countries to 
which emigration is lawful." Every 
such notification "must contain a de
claration. that the Governor-Genera! 

*in Council has been duly certified that 
the Government of the eountrx to 
which the notification refers has‘made ’ 
such laws and other provisions as the 
Governor-General in Council thinks suf- 
fKîient for the protection of emigrants 
to that country during their residence 
therein. '

D. and W. -.-road was a toll road run
ning from Dundas to Galt, a distance 
of 20 miles, and owned by the Domin
ion Government, and was leased out 
for so imiclv consideration. The thing 
turned put afterwards that the road 
belonged to the Ontario Government, 
and they took possession of it. They 
were then offered, so 1 was told, $20.000 
as the purchase price of the road. Hie 
government then said to the munici
palities through which it ran, “XX e will 
sell you this road at T;t very low figure 
on condition that you take the tolls off, 
make it a free roail. and keep it in 
good repair.” The several municipali- 

j ties held a couple of meetings, and af
ter arranging the price each municipal
ity was to pay as their share of hte 
road, the road was bought, the tolls 

I taken off, and the road improved, 
i Beverly’s share of the purchase money 
! was $2.100. It was agreed that as Bev- 
I erly had 12 miles of the road to keep 
i up"out of the 20 miles, that she should 
j not lie asked to contribute ns much as I 
| the other municipalities, as the part of 
j the road runnning through Beverly was | 
j in a much worse condition of repair, j 
j The two ends of the road running into \ 
| the towns of Galt ami Dundas and tiled 
j toll being on each end, the road was ! 
i kept in a much better condition where j 
1 it was most used. Beverly spent over j 
j S3.000 improving* her part of the road ! 
! before the county took possession of it.
| According to tiie good roads act pass- 
; ed 1/y the legislature, we were entitled 
! to our share of mileage, according to our 
j acreage, which was one-quarter, and 

mid have given ns 3."> miles of road.
neb county road to 
Beverly, so finally 

27 miles. Then the 
was to suggest wliat 

he county to take 
was done we were 

j.nsked why the I). and XX'. road was 
I not included. XX"e said that it was a 
j road that was already built, and did 
| not propose to hand it over unless we 
| were paid for it—what it would take 
j to build a new road. XX'e were told 
that we would he paid a fair consul- 

j eration for it: hut still the council re- 
fused to hand it over unless we were 
paid the same price the ex-warden got 

l-for the Ancaster stone road. $1.000 per 
j mile. But we were simply told that tin- 
I less we handed the 1). and XV. road over 
i to them we would get no other road in 

of it. The wise fathers then said 
Dundas. XX’est Fla inborn and Bover- 
have had to contribute to the pur

hat xv as too 11
a \x

allowed :
hip council w

XX lien that

lins snapshot was taken of Mr. Winston Churchill 
House of Commons recently.

he was leaving the

Contract Laborers Barred.
Says Mr. £ing in his report: "It is. 

therefore, to lie seen that emigration 
to Canada from India (in the sense 
defined) is not lawful under the Indian 
emigration act, and cannot he made 
lawful except through the action of 
the Canadian Government in making 
the necessary law» to the satisfaction 
of the Government of India for t1:e 
protection of Indian immigrants..

"It will he seen that of itself tin* In- I 
dian emigration net involves the prob- 
lem, so far as it relates : . the im
portation of cnotruet labor from India 
to Canada, and this from the labor 
standpoint is the one class to be fejr- 
•d, since without some agreement to 
labor, it i» hardly to be expected that 
the number of immigrants;Avili lie iarge. 
To render this law wholly effei.iive. 
far ns Canada is concerned, it mil Le 

. sufficient to prohibit the landing in 
Canada • of immigrants who come in 

- violation of the laws o* their own 
country. ’ This is the action which 
has just been taken by the Govern
ment of Canada.

Canada Must See Cash.
XX ith respect to the danger of immi

gration not covered by the a hove pro- 
visinos, Mr. King says: There re
main lor consideration only such class
es as might desire to en:ig.\ue trem 
India of their own initiative, or as hav
ing left India and gout* elsewhere, to 
China, for example, nÿght l>e induced 
by agreement or otherwise to emigrate 

b-to this country. To the immigration 
of the latter class the regulations ow 
the Canadian Government requiring 
continuous passage from the country 
of which they are natives or citizens 
and upon through tickets should prove 
an effective liar, whilst, as to the former, 
the same regulation, the warnings is
sued by the Government of India, and 
the greater care which it may be reason
ably be expected steamship companies 
may exercise in the tuture, eh raid 
prove a real deterrent."

The Canadian i eg unit ion at present 
in force requiring all immigrant» to 
have in ^ then possession a sum of at 
least *25 constitutes a requirement 
which for the protection oi the In
dian» themselves is an obvioua* neces
sity. Should this amount pr ixc in
adequate it could lie increased.

Desired a Complete Understanding.
Mr. King’s report begins wim a 

statement ol the recommendation from 
.8ir Wilfrid Laurier on which the or 
der in Council xxa> passed appointing 
him to go to England. fhi» recoiii- 
inend.it ion contains the folloou.^ para
graph giving reason» for such action:

lhat an effective restriction of immi
gration is desirable, not less in the in
terests of the East Indians themselves- 
than in tne interests of the Canadian 

. people; . that, moreover, the ‘whole 
subject of Oriental iuiiiiigrtitioii is oi.e 

. ;of first conc.Mii to Canada, and affect- 
-.ing as it does the relations of ih<- Do

minion with foreign powers, ami the 
relations of our people with British 

. feluw-subjects in India, involves con
siderations of the highest. importance, 
not only to Canada, hut to the Brit
ish Empire as a whole ; that it is (de
sirable that oil this important ques
tion there should be as complete an in- 

, te re ban ge of views lie tween the au
thorities of Great Britain and Can
ada as may 1» profitable, and that in 
reference to it there should be a, com

plete understanding between the Gov
ernments of the two countries."

A White Man's Country.
XX ith respect to the British attitude 

on the question at issue Mr. King says: 
"llmt Canada should desire to restrict 
immigration from the Orient is regarded 
as natural ; that Canada should remain 
as a white man's country is believed 
to he not only desirable for economic 
and social reasons, but highly necessary 
on political and national grounds. XX'itu 
this general view is also held the par
ticular one that in matters which so 
vitally affect her own welfare, Canada 
is the lie.st judge of the course to he 
adopted, and that as a self-governing 
Dominion she cannot be expected to re
frain from enacting such measures in 
the way of restrietkm as in the discre
tion of her people 6re deemed most ex
pedient. As a corollary to this right of 
self-government is the understanding 
that British international allium > and 
British connection placed no restrictions 
on the right of the Doriimion to legis
late as may he most desirable in mat
ters affecting immigration.”

The detailed views of tiiy British 
Ministers are set forth in u confidential 
memorandum to the Canadian Govern-

Humane as Well as Politic.
Mr. King's report concludes as ful 

lows: "XX’liilst etfective as a means of 
restricting u class of immigration un- 
buited to Canada, it will be apparent 
that the arrangement. as tlierein oet 
forth, is one which winds its justifica
tion on grounds of humanity as strong 
as are the economic reasons by which 
it is. supported. The liberty of British 
subjects m liulia is safeguarded rather 
than curtailed,;,the traditional policy of 
Britain in respect to the native races 
of India has been kept in mind.' and the 
necessity of enacting legislation, either 
in India or in Canada which might ap- 
I**ar to reflect on fellow-Britisli sub
jects in another part oft tlie Empire lias 
teen wholly avoided. Nothing could be 
more unfortunate, or misleading than 
that the impression should go forth 
that Canada, in seeking to regulate a 
matter of domestic concern, is not deep
ly sensible of the obligations which citi
zenship within the Empire entails. It 
L< a recognition of this obligation which 
has caused her to adopt a course which, 
hv removing the possibilities of injus
tice ami friction, is liest calculated to 
strengthen thg. tends of association with 
the several parts and to promote the 
greater harmony of the whole. In tins, 
ns was to he expected. Canada had not 
only the sympathy and understanding, 
but the hearty co-operation of the au-, 
thorities in Great Britain and India as 
well.’’

THE BEVERLY ROAD.
To the Editor of the Times:

{Sir,—in last week’s issue of the Dun
das banner 1.notice.ex-\\ arden Kenriek, 
ol Ancaster, lia» a letter m reference to 
the diversion of the $3,00J from tne I). 
and \\ . road in Revet ly to the l roy and 
Lyndeu road, which was appropriated to 
mat road under the good mails by-law, 
and lie says it max interest some ol 
your readers to know the circumstances, 
and lie has partly 
his side of tne fence; but 1

1.-U VO,. .. Utile more tl.»r will m- , j-™-™ „ml ,ook |, „f the
wur mulm that l.e l.a-. oimt- l,*les pavino lieverlv *>.-

• <1. Ill the first place, lie says tie\erly - - -

lx .............................................. . ,
chase of the toll road in the south of 
the county, we will pay them hack the 
monev tlie*v paid for the road: $2.100 to 
It, veil v a till #2.700 to XX est Flambom. 
\\e-t Flambom got $850 j>er mile for 
her part of the road : Beverly got $1<5 
per mile for her share.

Now. 1 think 1 can show to your read
ers and Mr. Kenriek as well that we nev- 
er got a cent for our D. and XX . road 
out of the good roads fund. Dundas. 
West Flahihoro and Beverly were paid 
the sum of *0.550. being what they paid 
for the D. and XX'. and Sydenham roads. 
Now to raise the amount. Beverly’s 
«hare would he $1.300. Then Beverly
was charged up with $800 as her share 
of the benefit she derived fAmr^the D.

• c... nom . an ! XV. road through XVest Flambom. 
V lie able tJ,nl t,ie $800 and the $1.300 just
* .v:|i made the $2.100 we were paid. They put

Dreadful.

“I hear your husband is dangerously 
ill,” said the sympathetic neighbor. You 
must feel dreadful about it.”

“Yea, I do," replied the wife. “You 
know I had planned to start houseclean
ing this week.”

is the largest contributor to the jack
pot- of county expenses. In this lie is 
right. Beverly is #in isolated township. 
Ixufg away in the northwest corner' of 
Hu: county, and a x cry large portion 
of its ratepayers have no communica
tion with the rest uf the county, ah, 
going the other way to market, vltyr 
to Galt. Guelph, of Brantford, nut 
they all love us ami use tin "jilt a cer
tain amount of courte-y so ioug as we 
are content to he hewer* of Wood and 
drawers of water for the support of 
their county roads, and do no squeal

’ll! the first place, let me try to 
explain to your renders the xvny Bev
erly was blindfolded into this scheme 
of county roads. When the agitators 
of tin- county road scheme came a round 

I we were told what a grand thing it 
would he for Beverly. That the roads 
to he assumed by the county were to 

I |iv all new macadam roads. That each 
j- municipality was to get its mileage ac

cording to its acreage. That "Beverly 
owned a little better than one-quarter 
of the county. That wo would get 
one-quarter of the mileage t|iat was 
built. That we only contributed une- 
fifth of the taxes, and that Beverly 
Would get the best end of the stick, and 
as the government was going to pay 
one-third of the cost we should not 
let the opportunity slip past : and al
though past experience showed that 
we were always robbed and had the 
lion's share to pay when we under
took anything with the county, yet the 
majority went in with the good roads 
.scheme and voted for it. Then after 
the vote was carried, the first thing to 
he done was to buy up all the toll roads 
in the county, a thing Beverly never 
would have gon«* into had it known, 
as we had bought our own toll road 
and made it free. But that carried, 
and the toll roads were bought at an 
expense, counting arbitration fees, of 
nearly $70.000. Beverly had to contri
bute one-fifth of the county's expense, 
that being her share. A few of the 
Beverly farmers drove through the An
caster toll road, going into Hamilton. 
■Vottr .humble servant being one of 
them. But with this exception there 
was not a Beverly farmer ever saw one 
of your toll roads, let alone used them.

Now let us get -at the fuels of the D. 
and XX'. "road, on' .which ex-XX'arden 

I Kenriek says it is difficult to reconcile 
the action of 11 if- Beverly Council. 'Ilie

1 (Hi. what she had paid for the. road, 
thev were to jpye her $3.000 to put tin* 
road in good repair, and this is where 
we are at now ’and where the shoe 
pinches Mr. Menriik and some more of 
the count v -fathers, and where we have 
got the hold o/ t'liem which we do not 
propose to lei go. and will keep our 
grip until settled hv the courts, unless 
they cry enough. The $3,000 voted for 
this road was -part of the good roads 
scheme, it was » debenture by-law voted 
oil l»y the pco$e for that specific pur
pose. and was part of the* debenture 
money : and part "f the by-law states 
that this money shall he set apart by 
itself and used for the purpose only for 
which it was,voted. Then they go^ and 
vote this $3.000* away by a resolution of 
council for another purpose than what 
the people voted it for. after they were 
forbidden to l»v a resolution of the 
Beverly council. They try to get over 
the trouble by saving that it was ad
mittedly not required for this road. Then 
on the very face of, the lie they turn 
around and vote $1.800 to repair part 
of the road, to he taken out of the 
general funds of the count}-.

Mr. Kenriek admits in his letter that 
the transaction was legally indefensible, 
hut says the road got $0.100 during that 
year and -the two following years. But 
who pa ill the money? It wa°n‘t Ancas
ter. lmt Beverly paid it out of her share 
of the road tax she had to contribute. 
If I am an? good at figures, if Beverly 
got her share of "what she has had to 
contribute \o the good roads scheme she 
would lie entitled to $27.000 more than 
she received. XX’c have asked the county 
to gixe us eight miles more road that 
we were entitled to. and which wc nev
er got. hut that Inis been turned down 
every time it was brought up. In con
clusion. I would ask the Christian rate
payers of the county (not the heathen), 
is it any wonder that Beverly has a sore 
spot and refuses to he hewers of wood 
and drawers of water any longer? These 
remarks are already far too lengthy, 
but did space allow. 1 would like to have 
gone fully into this good roads matter. 
Thanking yon. .Mr. Editor, for this vul- 
liable space, and hoping the county will 
deal more leniently with us in the fu
ture. I remain, respect fully yours, John 
Malcolm, reeve of Beverly.

Five hundred school teachers from 
Canada and an equal number from the 
United States will visit England next

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara, Falls. New York—*200 a. m.. *5.37 
_ ,m - T9.U» a. m., ‘a.UU p. in.. -T.tto p. m. 
*• Ce marines. Niagara Falls. tiutlalo—«537 

- 1*-và a. m., «».ôô p. m., yU.rJ a. m., 
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*-“ • t“-3è P- m.

. oK- Chicago—n.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. m.. 1.02

Bm *£r5rel Li “ • <7u0 * m • t* 00 a.
n ™ °°-a- m- **-« a- m.. tl-ti p. ci.. 1.45 

P.rie™ ;p‘ “ • W-03 p. m. 
a ■-c'l°00slock' lnBersoh. London—«L12 a. 

■' jo-W *. m., îS.iO a. in.. 1.03 a. m.. *3.15 
St yd?"- P- El-, Tï.Oô p. m.
BiirSS'tT'V? *- m • ÎJ “ ■>- tî.« p. m.
Gueinh ■ Thomas—Tg.âO a. m.. T3.15 p. in.

ueipo. Palmerston. Stratford and North— 
o.w a. in., 73.33 p. m
IrittTm011, 1,esp€lcr-!8-<*> a.m.. f3.33 p.m., 

',8&X m Dover- Tllsonburg, Simcoe—tO.O® 

Gwo5l°rn' 1 ‘“ndale."'Norm " 11 aColfag-

Ti t 10.4*
»■> *a CaPta“an Nonh-

Bnl1srrvv,;‘ «C-—fï-09 ^ m,
r-nkl". a- m - p. m.

7jj 7*ort Hope. Peterboro’. Lindsay— 
n .. a- Ei., 73.40 p. m. t535 d m 

t7 55la^n B^ckvii,e- Montera! and East— 
•DalU m’.,/ 16 p m - P »»-. *» « P m.

Street Mcepi Sunda7- IFrom King

A LESSON
IN DANCING :

;
lie

DESTROYS D JAPANESE CRUISER AND ONE OF THE VICTIMS.

An explo*i<in on the Matsushima ssnt ths warship to the bottom, and mor e than lilo officers and sailors perished.

One of thoae lost was a son of Field Marshal Ojama, who- commanded the Japanese troops during the war with Russia.

Hasn't it been a beautiful

"Xes," she bashfully admitted.
“Oh, a grand day!" lie cried. “A grand 

day, hut, do you know’’ —he lowered his 
voice to a confidential key —"I hardly 
thought it would be so cold."

“It was cold,” she shyly nnsxvered.
“Awfully cold. Awfully, awfully 

cold!"
"And sharp," she said.
He made an eager motion with his 

finger as though to say, "That’s the 
word!” and added aloud. "Wasn't it. 
sharp, though !"

“Wasn't it!" she said, and embold
ened by her recent success she con
tinued, "—and raw.”

“Terribly raw!" lie cried. Raw? Why 
I never knew it to lie so raw! An aw
ful day! .Awful!"

But it was evident to him that this 
tiling could not last and he looked long 
and earnestly at this lovely girl whom 
he had met the night before, this 
charming enigma, this adorable puzzle, 
this breathless problem, this rosv- 
cheskcd hypothesis tliat blushed so 
easily and had so little to say for it
self; and as lie looked lie told himself 
again that she was the- Only Ever and 
that when it came to prize limericks 
he was the poet with the winning miss
ing line up his sleeve, ami that re
buses. diamonds, squares, the age of 
Ann, the number of sheep and how the 
quarrelsome neighbors could reach thèir 
houses without crossing each other’s 
tracks—all these were the simplest A. 
B. C’a to him : a gentleman, a scholar 
and a bachelor Barkis who ‘was tired 
of .-ingle blessedness.

"Poor old Qnida.” he said.
“Quida ?" she asked.
“Q-u-i-d-a,” he explained, “Author of 

T'mier Two Flags,’ you know, l’oor 
old Quida."

*XX7liât—“what’s the matter with 
her?" she asked.

"Dead." he said with5 a hollow voice.
•Dead?’’
“Ah. yes," lie sighed. “There xvns a 

novelist for you ! It takes a woman 
to write, after all. They have that 
marvelous intuition, that wonderful in
sight, that unerring instinct for the 
good, the true and hte beautiful. Of 
course you’ve read *ndcr Two Flags?"

“No,” she blushed.
“But you’ve seen it played?”
“No."
And her embarrassment was so evi

dent that it disconcerted him and for 
a few moments he was driven to the 
brutality of direct questioning.

“Do you play cards?”
“No'.”
"Musical?”
“No.” she faintly answered.
"Ride horseback ?’’
“1—I’m afraid of horses."
She gave him such nil appealing, 

such a eweetly-lielpless ld<»k. that it 
suddenly came to him that the fear of 
horses was one of the most ravishing 
accomplishments possessed by a daugh
ter of Eve. and marshaling his mind 
again, lie hit died his cuffs hack and 
set liimself once more to the task of 
draxving celestial harmony from this 
unknown instrument of the gods.

“There are times," he mourned, hut 
making a graceful motion with his 
hand nevertheless, “there are times 
when I feel lioxv much of our• life is 
wasted. Books, plays, cards, music— 
what are these? Idle thoughts for idle 
hours; and vet. too often, oh far too 
often, we turn them into busy thoughts 
for busy hours, and when it i- too late 
we find lhat instead of being earnest 
workers we are tri fiers and that our 
knoxvledge consist> merely of the sup
erficial and non-essential things of 
life. And yet. do you klioxv, there is 
a certain value in a diversion wisely • 
chosen. A brisk walk acro-s the coun
try," lie continued, watching her 
closely and pausing after each xxonl. 
"golf, tennis, football, squash, hand- 
tees, the collection of coins and 
stamps, art, sculpture, oratory a good 
dinner, travel, boating, swimming, 
dancing”—a light shone in her eyes— 
“yes, dancing, - that exquisite sensation 
of floating on the air, the graceful min

ute. t-lie dreamy waltz,’’—she teamed 
upon him—"all—all these are dixersions 
that fit one for the sterner duties of 
life. Ah." said he. "it has exer teen 
my keenest regret that 1 could not 
dance. Whenever 1 think of the play
time of the gods 1 see Olympus as a 
dancing floor xxdtii Ban playing his 

j pipes and the fair goddess of lox’e »xvay- 
j ing lightly on a fleecy little cloud, in

finitely graceful and of a tea ut y to 
stop the heating of the heart ; her blue 
eyes teaming’’—she had blue eyes— 
"her golden hair crowning her teau- 
t iful head"*—she had golden hair—“the 
dimple in her chin shining like a star" 
— she had a dimple in ter chin—"and 
her lip* half parted"—as were her own. 
*’-\h, yes,” he cried, “if 1 only had some 
one teach me to dance—

"Why, I’ll teach you to dance if you 
like!" she breathlessly exclaimed. “If 
there’s one thing 1 lox’e." she cried in 
a rapture, "it is tb dance!"

"But I cannot take your time." he 
sighed, “unless,” he eagerly said, “you 
will let me teach you something so that 
we can he on an equal footing. XVould 
you like to learn how to play cards? 
Or tennis. Or would you like to go to 
the theatre aiid learu the drama ?"

She nodded her head, her eyes danc
ing noxv. "I’m afraid, though." she 
■said, "you’ll find me a slow pupil and 
that I’ll take a lot of your time."

"I xvonld like nothing "tetter," lie de
clared xvith a sincerity that couTTl not 
he doubted. “ than for you to take all 
the time I’ve got - particularly xx-hen 
your’re teaching me. Will you give me 
my first lesson noxv ?" he asked, raising. 
“A xvaltz?"

"Well/’she said, raising and walking 
slowly toxvard him, "first of all xve take 
the first position. You take my hand, 
si. and your other arm you place so"

"Oh." lie said, wagging his head, “I 
shall like this.”

“And then"—she said.
"No." he said earnestly. “Let me 

get the first position firmly in my mind. 
Let me memorize it xvell."

"XX’e look funny standing like this" 
she murmured. •‘Suppose somebody

“XX’eJl," lie gently admitted, “I sup- 
pose xve might as xvell sit down."

And looking deeply into each other's 
eyes they sat down—still in the first 
position.—Noxv York Sun.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
«.40 a. m,—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

aeoLi Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. X 

Hahfax, X. s., ana ail points in Mar;:im< 
h »DuPs aad Xew fcQfiliuid States- Totten 

Alhstou. Craighurst, Bala anti 
the JAufckoka Lakes.

J;5® a m -For Toronto.
lo ot) a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

Hr hit.?’ m_.For Tomato. 5lyn>. Lladsay 
^oterfcoro. Tweed. Brampton 

Arthur’ xf °ra- Oranetviik. Owen Sound 
To!,Ufh Mol:cV oreet. Harriston, Wingham, 
m-rffo. Em' Allistoa. Craighurst, and inter- 
menials points.

5.05 p. m —For Toronto. 
n,8,« P‘ ® ~<Da^y)-For Toronto. Peterboro 
i,nÜ \tM„°ntreai- <juebec- Sherbrooke. Port 
n.™ ?v Boston* Ste. Marie. Fort Wil

"‘nnipeg. Canadian Northwest. Hoot 
enay. and British Columbia points.

arIlve—S:1“ a- m tdaily«- 162^ a.m.. 
Mat,' m* °’ 4 **• ldallI>- ST» anti

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFAU 
RAILWAY.

uArri,ve Leave
Hamilton llamiltoi

P- ei................Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express................ *SA*J a. zn

•S.tto p. m.. Buffalo and New York
express............................ -1»^> a. xa

•9.5w a. m..........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express...................*5.23 p. m

•*S.35 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf-
... f*!o accommodation ....**4.v0 p. rr.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car • 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.3» p. m.. and o; 
train arriving at 9.ii a. m. Dicing ca
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton 2 
8.50 a. m. and arriving at SX6 p. m.Pul!mai 
parh.i cars on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamiiio:
••8.40 a. m . Detroit. Chicago and

i — . Toledo express.................*»S.55 a. m
•S.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express............. •10-35 a. n
**12-20 p. ni .. .Brantford and Wat

erford express ............. **6.50 p. m
••«.45 p. m....Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................**3.10 p. a

**7.«0 p. m.. Bramfoed. Waterford
*rd St. Thomas ...........*3-30 p. m

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect 
ingrat Waterford.

••Daily, Except Sunday.

v

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th. IStiS. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in- 

U-imediate points: 6.16. i.U, 8.60. S.10. 16.14.
11. M a- m.; 140. 3,34. 4.16, 5 30. 6.1» 7.45» 
9.16. 11.16 p. ni.

pars leave Hamilton for Burlington an* 
Oakvliie: 6.10. 8.04. 1616 a. m.; 1M, 2 5*. 
5.10. 8.35. ll.lv. These cars stop at Beach 
Road. No. 15. Canal Bridge. Hotel Bract. 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton red 
Intermediate points: 6.64. 7.M. 8.6», 16.16 a. 
m.; 12. K*. 1.45. 3.15. 4.10. 5 », 7.60. 8.36. 14.16.

Cm- leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.56. 
9.35. 11.30 a. m.; 2.35 4 40. 6.45, 9.45 p. m.

These ears stop at all stations bevsrcea 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant,
Bridge. No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton lor Burlington rnl 

Intermediate jo.nu,: $.l«. 9.16. 1L16 a. m.; 
L66. 236. 4 14, 6.16. 7.45, 915 p. m.

Cars let.e Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.16. LL25 a. m.: 2.30, S.Î6, C.W. £ hi 
p. m. Theae cars stop at Beach Road. No.
12. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington w-i nil 
Stations between Burlington and Qskv

Cars leave Bwrliagtrm for Haai'.to": \T.-i 
Intermediate points: 6.14. 16.14 a_ m., 12.1» 
L45. 3.15. 5.16. 5.41*. 8.1» p.

Cars leave Onkviiie lor Hamilton: >.5» a. 
m.; L15, 4 00. 6 15. 8.45. These cans n at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burliag- 
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 32.

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 3»rh. ^07.
Iveave Hamilton: 7.00, S.SO, lv-5a a_ œ - 

12.33 2.36. 4.30. 6.36. 8.39 p. m.
Leave An-nsicr : 77». 9.3ft. 12-59 a. 55 ; 

1.30 3.36. 5-30. 7 30. 9.46 p. m.
On Wedn«sda;-s tnd Saiurdrv5 a 

car will ’eave Hamilton *5 p. c. Th «
car will w > until .5 minutes i.Trer th-» tlu^e 
th iwrformaccrs at the d iT^n nt

This time table is subject e a clumgc at ary 
time without not i ce.

SUNDAY SE?.'. TE
Leave Hamilton: 10.4» n. m.; 1VS? ^3*

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 16.39 a. m.; 153 5,36 < aa

7.30. 9.40 p. m.
GETTING A MOVE ON.

Etna Throws Out Clouds of Stones 
and Ashes.

Messina. May 6.—Conditions about 
Mount Etna are becoming worse. The 
continuous earthquake shocks felt this 
morning are believed to herald a more 
extensive eruption. A party of ex
perts in volcanic phenomena went 
some way up the mountainside on 
Saturday and found that a new crater 
had opened at a height of 7,000 feet. 
After ejecting columns of steam and 
clouds of stones and ashes, which fell 
largely on the village of Acireate, the 
crater became the source of two 
streams of lava, which followed the 
courses taken hv the lava iu the erup
tions of 1819 and 1852.

Scientists declare that of all the 
magnificent phenomena presented by 
the volcano the most impressive is 
perhaps the low muttering of the ad
vancing lava streams, which can he 
heard a long way off in the moments 
of the crater’s silence.

PRINCE OF WALES’ SQUADRON.

Battleships That Will Precede His 
Royal Highness to Quebec.

Portsmouth. May 6—It is stated 
here that X’ice-Admiral ('urzou-Howe 
is to command the squadron of war 
vessels which will precede the Prince 
of Wales to Quebec ami await him 
there. The squadron will consist, of 
the first-class battleships Exmouth. 
Albemarle, Duncan and Ku.-sell. and 
the second-class cruisers Venus and 
Arrogant. Two warships will also es
cort the Prince, who will probably 
sail on the new battleship Indomit
able. The report that the Prince of 

j XXalps, will fly the flag of an Admiral 
I is not corroborated.

I Magistrate King-ford derided that 
! cent-in-the-alot machines must not work 
i 011 Sunday.

I
A ne xv steamer, the Tagona. is coining 
from Glasgow to Toronto with a cargo 
of whisky.

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SEUY1CE 

Leave Dundas-^6.46. 7.15. S.to. $.15. IB.ÙÀ 
11.15 a. 12.15. 1.15. 2.1». 3.15. 4.15. ili 
«.IS. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30. Hi.30. 1U5 P. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15. If IS. 
1115 a. m., 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 115. 5 L5, ti5. 
7.15. 8.15. 9.50. 16.36, 11.15 P. m.

SUNDAY SEBV1CE
Leave DmikUe—6.30. 28.66. 1145 x. bl l_3A 

L36- I *- 4 36. 5J». €.30. 7J*. 886. 9.15. M 15

Leave Ha»Uton-9.15. 1L« a_ so.. 12.« 1 21 
2-* IS»- 4.36. 5.33L 62». 7.3A 8J8. 9.15. »U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAHWAY.

WEEK DAT SERVICE 
Leave ItomiRon-7.Hi. 61*, 9.1*. 1AM *_ — 

12.lt. LM. 2». H». 4.H. 5.M. 6.M. 7.M. AML 
9.10. M.». U-ie p. xn.

Leave Bcaunsvllle—6.25. 715. 615, 9.15. M.15. 
11-15 a. n.. 1215. 115. 2.15, 115 115 *.15. 
6.15. 7.15. A15. 9.4» p. mu

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton-9.30, M.M, 1LM a, ™ 

12.45. AM. 3.M. 4.M. 5.HL AM. 7-M 9.M p. na.
Leave BeaxnsviUe—7.15, 8.15, 9J5 a. » _

12A5. 1.15. 215. 515 A15. 5.15. A15 7.15,

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO-
Leave Hamilton. $.« a. bl; leave Bearia 

Fiers. *9^0 au m.; arrive Tenomto.- 1LC a_ m.
Leav-e Torooto. 42)6 p. hl: arrive Beairik 

Plerti, *655 p. *n_: arrive Hamilton. 2 IS p an 
•Weather perm*ting.

TWELVE MONARCHS.

Kaiser and Other Rulers Will Visit 
Austrian Entperor.

Vienna. May Cl. Hie buukI import
ant event ia eilh the ju
bilee «•eleliratiem <*f E«nj*'Sw Frarocis 

vxiil iwvar ï-.i-raaoniow, wOien
the Kxter and <!leven rr-i^aing Ger
man xo ereigns T.iJl xwt lice v eaurrable 
monan-h at Shiemlmmii* VasiSe, and of
fer their eongratuilat

Ilie «^vrreigKs. with the eseej^tio* of 
the Kaiser, are already here, most 
of them having arrivvvg no-lay. I Huey 
attracted a very large crowd. The 
German Eeateetor. w3a«* is enraan» 
from Vorftt. by »ay id l\*8a. eriïl ar
rive to-anonnow Eiertaiit”. Tike city as 
being gorgwensily «^■orated. A vimBent 
haiKtomi |)ds afternoon spoElrd- raaaaj 
of the decorations already ia
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CLEAR AND EXPLICIT OFFER 
FOR CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER.

BARTON HAS
NO STANDING.

(Continued from page 1.)

Cataract Company Makes
the

the Lowest Offer 
of Hamilton.

Ever Laid Before
City

The Aldermen Are Impressed and Express 
By Resolution.

Their Thanks

“We agree to sell power under a five- 
year contract to the corporation of the 
city of Hamilton as already offered for 
street lighting, water pumping and other 
purposes of the city corporation not in
volving competition with ourselves at a 
price ten per cent, less than would be 
possible for the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion to sell this city under the Hydro- 
Electric plan, the ascertaining and fixing 
the price to be left to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission when they are actually 
delivering power to Toronto or cities 
or towns west of Hamilton, and having 
regard to results they actually achieve. 
Said price as fixed by the Commission 
To begin as of the date on which we 
first supply power to the city of Hamil
ton. In the interval we to bill power 
under the terms of our offer as already 
made at the (16 per horse-power per 
\ear price, or on uur usual meter plan 
and at quoted rates. l>eing satisfied tlxa^ 
the latter plan will prove most satisfac

XX e will sell our complet? street arc 
lighting plant on streets and in sul>- 
stations lor $50,000 cash.

•‘XX e will erect the necessary pole ac

lighting, unless the city built its own

Mr. H&tvkins—You can buy the pre
sent one. We will sell it, and you can 
not get a better one. We will rent j

tional Harvester Company was getting 
its power. Mr. Hawkins said that it 
was. Aid. Dickson did not think it was 
n fair question for Aid. Wright to ask. 

Aid. H. G. Wright wanted to know
space on the poles for the arc light wires j if the company was prepared to do bus 
and also space at the sub-station. We iness at once. The Mayor said it was 
will sell the complete arc-light plant for j not. as the meeting was only an iufor- 
$50.000. The renting of pole aecommo- ; mal one. The matter would l>e taken 
dation will he $6.50 per lamp per year, i up hv tlie Power Committee, 
apd we will supply the attendants at the j Aid. Farrar, seconded by Aid. Sweeney,
sub-station at cost. | moved a vote of thanks to Colonel Gib-

AM. Farrar—What does it mean" j a"d Mr. Hawkins for their clear and
Mr. Hawkins—It means for one thing - cxP*'f't V^.E"

that you will only have to pay the in
terest on the $50,000 investment.

Aid. Sweeney thought that if the city 
was going to have an underground sys
tem. it would not need any pôles in the 
inner district*, ami in the outer districts 
there were not enough poles for the 
lights the city intended installing.

Mr. Hawkins said that he doubted if ! 
there were many streets in the city on I 
which the company did not have poles. I 
lie explained that the offer for the j 
lighting plant included everything ex- j 
eept the poles.

Aid. Allan wanted to know if the 
rental for poles was not too high. !

Mr. Hawkins replied that the com- . 
puny proposed charging the rental on j 
the lamps, aud that some lamps might! 
require as many as thirty poles.

Colonel Gibson jocularly replied that 
he was glad to hear the term “clear 
and explicit" used, because the com
pany hail l»een charged with sending 
very unclear Statements to the city. If 
there was anything further in connec
tion with the offer to ife expiained he 

! said they were there to explain it.
' The aldermen were apparently satis
fied. lioweyer. for they adjourned with
out asking any further questions.

TRAIN ROBBERS
Raided Trail, Killed Messeeger 

aid Get Hmdred Dollars.

cunimodation for arc circuit wires 
ÿt».50 per arc lamp per year. XX é will 
supply attendants at sub-station at cost.

»>e will rent station spae1 at what 
is hut little more than a nominal sum."

Aid. .Sweeney figured out that the j Denver. Colo.. May 7.—Train robbers, 
rental wouM roach about *-1,000 a r ear. ; who Ihe i>„V(.r t Rio Grande

Secrel.rv Hr,,man. ..( the Board of So 4. „ c,s(I, Rwk Mrlv to-d,v.
Works, pointed out that there were no „ '
|U,|P, in lie north,‘a-t .co-tic,11. ! »hot »”d k,IM hM-res* Me-senger Cha,.

___ __ | Aid Swpeac-v—Sothman claim» that j H. Wright, agent 60, emplaced by the
This offer submitted l,v lloa I M ! .voile offer is" not ai fair because yon i Globe Kxpres. Co. From the dead me.

«.«*<*, I resident, and tt T J. Han kins | "»« l**k k*d by the rear instead j .eager the robber, took the key. to «
t.c-neral Uanarrer of the Vat.ra.-t l>„r,er I "< <l>e month. I safe m the baggage ear. which
t ,miamv at Se’informal t oiine il ne-et '!>. Hawkins—I don ! agree with him. they opened and took the contents in all 
meTsî nixh.wa”unl‘ ,1, h. Lic^sl ! ""'«t "Ut overlook the fact that w, worth le», than a hundred dollars
mg cast night, was probably tin biggest m ......„„ al.„lai .ition ! A big safe in the ear. which contained

city of Hamilton would pass a resolu
tion and by-law providing for annexa
tion. He told Chairman Leitch that this 
had not yet been done.

“Then you are not in a position to 
come before this board,” asserted Mr. 
Duff.

It seemed to Mr. Ilitch that the pas
sage of a resolution was necessary.

Mr. Bell remarked that Hamilton 
might want to know something about 
the terms of the annexation before pass
ing the , resolution. He considered the 
demands of the Township of Barton un
reasonable. Who had given the town
ship a right to interfere? If the city 
and the residents agreed he did not see 
that the township had anything to do 
with it. He thought that section 53 of 
the act gave the lx>ard power to act 
even without a resolution of the coun
cil. He cited the case of the city of Ot
tawa as a precedent.

“You get your resolution and petition 
and never miml about the township," 
advised the chairman.

City Solicitor Waddell explained to 
the Itoard that in 1903 a portion of Bar
ton Township had been annexed to 
Hamilton. In the proclamation to that 
effect clause six provided that the city 
should not make application for any 
further annexation within ten years, 
without the consent of the tnwtwbip. 
He did mit consider the case before the 
board a violation of this stipulation as 
the application came from the resident* 
of the district, and not from the city. 
'Flie concessions asked by the Township 
of Barton lie thought were ao onerous 
that they could not be considered. It 
was because of this provision that the 
City Council did not pass a resoltuion 
in favor of the application. If the hoard 
would rule that such action would not 
be in violation of the agreement of 1903 
the municipal council would pass the 
necessary resolution.

Chairman Leitch agreed that this 
would not lie a violation of the proclam
ation and ruled to that effect. The case 
was adjourned sine die to allow Hamil
ton an opportunity to pas* the resolu
tion in favor "of the addition of the land 
in question to the city.

SLEEPY MAN 
PAID COSTS.

Fellow Worluue Pulled Him Out 
of «led.

Theft of Teels CLerged Agaiust 
Edwiu Taylor.

Yeuug Mae Filed Five Fur lisuk- 
iag a Lady.

IS ENGAGED
UNTIL MAY 20.

(Continued from page 1.)

There were some doings in Police 
Court this morning in connection with a 
charge against a Mrs. McCabe, wife of a 
singer at one of the moving picture 
theatres, who was charged with an of
fence under the Childrens Protective 
Act. When the case was called William 
Hunter proceeded to ley down the law 
to the Magistrate. He showed His Wor
ship the amended clause in the act, and 
the Magistrate ordered the exclusion ot 
the reporters anti back benchers. After 
the case the Magistrate refused to give over 
out anything. However, it was suose- 
quently announced that the case had 
lallen through.

lue Magistrate handed down an im
portant decision in a county case. *es- 
icâuaj » uiimu lummii, vt i.atiuii 

ilp, wan vuargeu with assaini, ami
vu uyeai ..^aiu u-ua v, a» u»e j

surprise tuat has i»een sprung on the j a“‘. vu,,,l>,|rmg 
a Mermen since th,v have bee?. dealiag ?*amst » lot ''.tmiat. ». W net •« *»> 
With the power question. While ,t »a“ | h-ve prote,,. you absolutely, 
impossible to take „vtion on ,t last ' Ald 'utte" desired to know ,( the 
n.Jtw. i„.iika j company would not give the city a low

er price than $60 a lamp iii the eventnigat, judging from the impression the 
proposition appeared to make, Hamilton 
wiii sign a contract with the company 
tor the street lighting and supplying 
power tor pumping and sewage disposai.

It wa» a surprise that evidently look 
the wind out Oi the sails of the Hydro- 
Electric enthusiasts, for they round 
nothing in the offer to criticise. In the 
pa»t the company has been charged with 
making vague proposition#, Last night 
the t oumrit passe» a resolution thank
ing the Cataract ofieiais for their clear 
and explicit proposition.

I‘lie lirst question settled was whether 
ibe meeting should be private, and al-

other pur-

a large sum of money, and the combina 
lion of whirh i* known only to clerks of 
the company in the principal stations 
along the route, was tampered with, but 
the rohliers were unable to enter it.

The body, was discovered by G. M. 
My sop. chief night clerk of the Glolie 
Vo's, office at the Denver Vnion Depot, 
who went to the car to get express

of the'city taking power for

Mr. Hawkins—We would rather not 
do street lighting at less than $60 than 
do it.

Aid. Jutten—1 think it would he ab
solutely necessary for us to oivu the 
poles. I believe that if the i\y goes 
into the lighting business it should own 
its own plant

.Mr. Hawkins -aid that even though Temporary Arrangements Being
the city built its own plant occasions | r J .
would arise when it would have to j Made For IBêÎT Care,
rent space on poles.

EIGHT INCURABLE.
I

Aid. Lewis -11 we van make At agree- | flr w , souiham. Mr. . Evel andthough tnc Hydro conference was held | menl for the street lighting it.obviates j " "7
under cover aod with a guard on the | the ni.ws9itv for spending over *800,- Mr- Thomas XX. XX at kins, of tlie Hamil- 
door to bar the reporters, there was no | to *a plant. I think the city 'ton Health Association; Dr. Lengrill, of 
objection UM night to tne press being | should go a long way towards doing it. | th, (itv Ho*pital: Dr. Robert* and Re-
zepiesented.^ j McLaren—We should have a com

to,on» Gibson, who was asked to ad , plete SjBtein or none.
‘ Aid. Lewis—We would not • w antdre»* the meeting, said that he had not 

seen the Hydro-Electric otter, but he 
understood ihe Cataract's proposition 
had been submitted to the tiyuro-Elec
tric Commission lor interpretation.,

Mayor Stewart took exception to this. 
Ihe offer had not been submitted to the 
Commission, but to Engineer Sothman, 
m whom the aldermen placed every con- 
i ideate. As business men he helu th.it 
th»* aldermen were justified in going to 
the man who had tneir confidence.

Colonel Gibson replied that without 
throwing any aspersion* on Engineer 
frothman, he «lid not think lie count be 
called a disinterested party. He had 
been working lor juontus ror the l mu- 
mission, ami -vouid probably be a.nxiou*

lief Officer McMenemy, Mrs. P. 1). Crer- 
to i ar- Mr*. Evan* and Mrs. Soul ham met 

tart put j yesterday

to h*vs the city adopt a certain course.
There were hundreds of engineers who j traded
could have been secured tu explain tne | benefit by the lapping and peak

bur this plant out and then .tart put j yesterday to consider what should be 
this in an underground «istem. I'lone with about eight incurable eon

Mr. Hawkins l»ig out am whole pro j -uniplirrs, who are at present without 
position amt we will take "it up. 1 am friend, or Immr. Mr. Souiham stated 
sure vou do not want us to takc.anv- I that there was no r.w>m at the Sanitar- 
tiling"at a loss, and it wuiild la- a loss ium for the patients, and the City Hos- 
Ht çyy I pita! officials say that the same condi

Xld Isewis—Although I am called an lion of affairs exists at that institution, 
ant it atarad man I would like to get The aviation was willing to provide 
together with the Cataract if possible. , tents fur Ihf unfortunates, and the 
The Hvdro-Electric people call me a Cat- ; ladies offered to supply the furnishings 
araet "man. Will the Cataract consider j if* the City Hospital was willing to *1- 
that matter and what it will do for us : low the tents to be erected on the 
in lighting. ! grounds until such time as the Sanitar-

( of. Gibson—'Yes. j ium is ready to receive them. It was
Mr. Hawkins We have formally ' decided to put the proposition before 

made an offer of $60 ami #55. " j the Hospital Governors for their ap
l he Mayor said that if the city con- ; prove 1.

with the commission it w^ihl
load.

This would, be Iqst under the Cataract'sother without g»‘ing tv Mr. :»lh!uan 
"AAhat we have seen ot his explanation j offer, 
is not accurate,” said the Colonel, "and j Mr. Hawkins—\X"e si 
it should be submitted to us tor eriti- ( antee you ten per cent 
vism. If our offer is to t‘ submitted to | van do ami they are the judge:
the Hydro-Electric Commission for an j------•*“ «*--
explanation, I think it is only fair that

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
y that w’e.guar- 
better than they !

What- j
ever they offer we are ten per cut. low- : 

and they are the judge*.
__ Hydro-Electric ofier should lie sut»- | One of the aldermen wanted to know j
muted to Mr. Hawkins for an expiana- | if this was after the commission had its 
tion.” ! line in operation.

Mr. Hawkins Ye- 
I sonie facts to go on.

Aid. Lewi* 
1 power and

"No objection whatever," said the 
Max or. wno explained what the offer 
meant, according tv his understanding

Mr. Hawkins then read the company's 
virer to the aldermen.

Aldi Lewi»--\X til you let us have the 
option of renewing the contract from
time to time at that price? . ed to deliver power?

Mr Hawkins—Yes. ! x*r- Hawkins—To-morrow morning.
XW Bailer Suppôt n «hould have i Mr. Hawkin' explained lhal in lhe 

ereaeion to "u.e one hundred hone |»>« I "»>r he "'«'I-- I» 'he eiry lhe priee quoi 
er aroton. would the .barge be *16 per «*> l>*r ",r‘ ‘""I' r'""
hor-e power for L>4 hours all the year »"d R<Td.'"''K » swehoe

I from Aid. i*ewis a< to the peak load Mr. 
Hawkins franklV admitted that the com

Pref*. Short! aid Mayor aod Mr. 
0‘Doneghae to Testif).

; <Special Despatch to the Time*.!
j Ottawa, May 7.—The Common* Com 
i mittee on old age pen*jons met this 

have ! morning, with Hon. Mr. Lemieux in the

Opium Dens
♦ London, May 7.—The House of
♦ Commons last night unanimously
♦ adopted a resolution urging that
♦ steps be taken for the speedy
♦ abolition of the system of licens-
♦ ing opium dens in the colonies, par- 
t ticularly in Hong Kong, the Straits 
J Settlements and Ceylon.
♦ During the coarse of the debate
♦ J. B. E. Seeley, the newly appoint-
♦ ed Under Secretary for the Colo-
♦ nies, said that measures would be
♦ ^aken to comply with the terms
♦ of the resolution, in which the
♦ Government acquiesced readily,
♦ because it considered that the time
♦ was ripe to take a decisive step 
X forward in this matter, as an ex- 
t ample and aid to China as well as 
t in behalf of the welfare of his own 
4 fellow subjects.

BILLS OF LADING
Ad te Preyed Skipewee»» Cee- 

tractieg Del ef LiekiKty.

ouipiHiiiaut x.a* not t»ieseul. ne plead* 
ed ^ui.ty un» uioruiaag *uu Jainvo v>. j
nan, tut- vvnipiaiiiMliv, vxus aekvu io
»ui« wuai ue wmpuiiiieu oi. " A*ondav 
iii'ji mug, saul iian, “tiauuuil value lo 
nit 1 u- ui—1 ooai a m iu= nouae alia 
wvrtt vu Hie larm ne work» uu—aua 
woke me up. ne puiied me out ot ueu 
ana nil me.

T nad 10 gel him up every morning 
at o.ioy you* W orsnip, sait* nuin.u... 
ana oa ..ivndav inotu.ug, when 1 tried 

to waken mui ue vaiieu u«v name», »v, as 
1 nati to get nun oui ul bed, 1 puileu 
mm out. iiauinnl 3 bo»a said he had 
tv*a riaiuuiii to pun lue stetpy Hired 
man out oi ueu, and .tue amgitilraie 
promptly di»iui»*td me case. "1 dont 
x.ant iu encuuiage laziness, said ills 
Vtoraiup, “aud bait wTli have to pay roe

a ue annual spring round-up of the 
tag» ha» commenced. No le»» mail three 
gr..veu lue uovk nil» lilOlillllg. OOllU
..agau said he was out ol work aud wa* 
111 uue »eu»e ol tne word a vagrant. 
I hief Mnith said '"out ol work was 
-ivun* normal condition, and 1 unstable 
tturen, wno arrested him, said roe »aine 
ining. lhe Magistrate gave mm ivxo 
moiiviis in me jaii.

Jonu \ okms was the uext to come up. 
He said "he didn't mind it he nad to go 
down tor a lew dav*. " and was soaked 
$2 or 21 days, t unstable Mctxav imb
ued mm a» ne gut vif a tram Irvin 
brant lord.

hd. belly was the last of the trio, hut 
his dose uu* not iea»l. ile admitted he 
was a vag and out ol work. The Mag 
isirate s^ut aim 10 the coop lor three 
mont ns and wul also Report ni» case to 
the deportation authorities, aa Kelly has 
been acre vuiy thirteen months, and is 
eligible ivr a *ree trip ome. Constable 
May was responsible tor Kelly's incar
ceration.

Kdwin Taylor, 285 Wellington street 
norm, was arrested on a cuarge ot 
stealing tools from T. Laing. Ue plead
ed not guilty and elected for a summary 
trial, luting said he left a case of toots 
at the >niart-Turner Co's, yard and that 
when he went for them about five or six 
month*» after, they were all gone. Tay
lor was found with some of tnem in his 
possession, which he was attempting to 
pawn, and he* eventually did pawn them 
for $2.50. Later he went to XVaterdown 
and vesterdav when he returned to the

present an affidavit by a friend, other
wise they.will have to do without vot
ing. The court will sit some time dur
ing the week of the 25th, to hear any 
appeal that may be entered.

There will be three Liberal ward^meet- 
ings to-night, all at headquarters. Ar
cade Hall. All Liberal workers of 
Wards 5, 6 and 7 are asked to attend.

lhe political situation in the constitu
encies of XX'elland, Lincoln, Monck and 
North XX entworth looks better than an 
even break for thé Liberals. Confidence 
in X\ m. Mitchell's candidature • in Lin
coln grows as the hours pass by. and 
Dr. Jessop, if he wins at all. will need 
every effort of the city machine. The 
popularity of Mr. Mitchell in the west 
«•vu end has slumped the Conservative 
hopes of polling any majority there, and 
Louth, Niagara and South Grimsby are 
standing pat as ever to the Liberal or
ganization. Lincoln Liberals are in fine 
fettle to give the Tories the fight of 
their lives.

In Monck. Ross has the advantage 
his opponent, Mr. Marshall, in 

knowing the side lines to perfection. His 
two lieatings by Hon. Mr. Harcourt 

1 brought hint into close touch with the 
I electors, but the old Liberal townships 
! m roe southern county will without 
doubt stick to their allegiance and elect 
such a good business man as Mr. Mav- 
shàll.^ There is no uneasiness about

Welland town is likely to give Mr. 
Sutherland a majority. \v elland county 
should be redeemed by Mr. Fraser by 
three hundred majority*at the Very least. 
This is one good bet: XX'elland, sure, for

The Conservatives of South Went
worth know they are up against a for
lorn hope, ami, at the best, are only 
hoping to reduce the Liberal majority. 
Did >outh XX'entworth promises to do 
better than of yore, if preaent feeling is 
any criterion.

The Parks Board at a special meeting 
to-night will consider the proposition to 
remove the iron fence around (.rore Park 
and do away with the walk on James 
street in front of the park, making it 
part of the road and building a new 
walk further east. This is something 
that Mayor Stewart has been agitating 
for a long time. As the city grows 
it i* nlisohitely necessary, he declares, 
to have more room at this corner. He 
would like to see a cement coping built 
around the park the same as ihe exten
sion. and poles erected to hold the wires 
for illumination purposes.

Mr. E. A. XX'oodhouse. of Dundas. has 
hern named as returning officer for 
North Wentworth, and R. H. Lewie, of 
Barton, will be the returning officer for 
South XX’entworth.

price he is prepared to give. The ad 
ual sale is held elsewhere, but d 
the examination is done heré, ap<H
the lots are packed up and sent __
their purchasers straight away from |

In that box are ostrich feathers which j 
are going to fetch between forty and | 
fifty sovereigns a pound—that is to say, | 
well over ten shillings a feather whole- v 
sale and undressed! The sale at present p 
in progress will realize probably a quar- | 
ter of a million of money. But even ! 
the best ostrich feathers are cheap com- j 
pared with osprey plumes. All those j 
long tables are covered with “aigrettes,'' j 
and the finest of them run to ten guin- I 
eas an ounce! In one room alone there ! 
are feather and birdskins to the value of 
£25,000.

Of the heautv and the vivid coloring j 
of these creatures from every corner of 
the earth it would take me an hour to i 
tell. Try to imagine heaps and heaps 
of birds of paradise, with their gorgeous | 
tails, boxes and boxes full of humming- | 
birds with iridescent plumage which 
positively glitters in the sunlight, crates j 
stuffed with brlllians parakeets, pack- ! 
ing cases overflowing with the wonderful !| 
red macaws, every kind of gaily feather- | 
ed bird you can think of and many of J 
which you never heard or dreamed.

But we must not spend all day here. 1 
There are thirty-six rooms full of car- ■ 
pets to be seen—carpets from Persia, 
from India, from Turkey, from Japan. 
They range in price from a few shillings ! 
to hundreds of pounds. One huge and ] 
especially magnificent silk Persian, with | 
a surface like velvet, is valued at no 4 
less than a thousand pounds. Three j 
generations of a family are said to have j 
worked on it before it was finished. ; 
Thirty-six rooms full. Imagine it. I 
never thought there could be so many ; 
carpets in the world. Yet in a little ; 
while all these will he gone and their ■ 
places taken by a* many more—a pro- 5 
ces which is repented many times a year.

Next into the tea rooms. Hundreds I 
and thousands of tea chests. Piles of ! 
tea six fe.t high being well ‘mixed’ with ! 
wooden spades. Î am corrected for I 
calling these '•big” piles. XX’hen they 1 
are big they reach to the ceiling! Tea 
experts are at work valuing, tasting. | 
grumbling of the leaves are not wq| 
•"bulked." that is. of even quality 1 
throughout each parcel. A faint aroma ! 
clings to us ns* we leave the tea floor, ] 
a delicate suggestion of Souchong or Or- j 
ange Pekoe.

Every pound of ten. it is reckoned, : 
cost* a day's labor of one man. One'* 
mind is filled instantly by a vision of 
millions of coolies working in the frag
rant plantations. What an immense 
army of them must have contributed 
their efforts towards harvesting this en- j 
nrmotis hulk of ten here -never less 1 
than the worth of £250.000.

n. Hamilton Fvfc.

«Special Despatch to the Time*.!
Ottawa. May 7.—The Banking Com

mittee of the Senate this morning re- i city be was arrested by Constable Tuck, 
sumed consideration of Senator Camp- , This morning Taylor said lie was given 
bell's bill t„ prevent Meamihip r..mpan thr *«oto b-v •* m,n named XX'hite, who

using bills of lading vont reeling 
themselves out of liability for damage 
to goods in their their posses«ion while

Mr. D. A. Watt, of the Allan Une, 
was heard. He declared that Ameri
can goods were not carried from Cana
dian points at better rates or on better 
term* than Canadian goods from Cana
dian port*, londitions were rather re
versed. The fact was that on flour 
tanadian shippers were charged a cent 
a hundred less and on package goods 
two cents a hundred lews than wa.s 

i charged on shipments of .American
] ^ sir Mackenzie Bow ell wanted to" know 

was decided iliat Professors ’ wj,v an carrier should not be sub
it we pay you $16 a horse | Slrortt and Mayor, of t,'u«rn> and To- j i lo liability for damage as

discover after the Hydro 1 ronto Universities respectively, and Mr. j wa* imposed on railway# and all ieiand
•heme i* in operation that it is too j D. O Donoghue. legal adviser to the j tarriéré,

much will we get a rebate. 1 l*,mr l**«lie*. should U- a«ked to appear
Mr Hawkins_Yes. i liefore the committee at a date to suit
Aid. Dickson—XX’hen aie you piepar-1 their convenience to present their view»

on the matter, in order to give the com
mittee a basis on which to proceed with 
the taking M evidence.

iid he needed money, and Taylor went 
out to raise it on the tools. He knew 
they were borrowed tools, he said, when 

j be pawned them. The Magistrate re
manded the prisoner back to the jail till 
Saturday, aa he wants to hear more evi
dence in the case.

David Choee, 135 Rebecca street, chose 
! to throw a stone at Nat Kuarl when the 
; latter ordered him away from his house, 
} at Rebecca and Mary streets. The Mag- 
I istrate said there was a clear case of 
j asseull. as the stone hit Kuart. and he 
1 fined fhose $10.

George Morton, charged with the 
theft of some goods from Mrs. Edwor- 
thy. was fnrther remanded this morning 
till next XX'ednesday. as the Crown was 
not ready to proceed against him.

THE LONDON 
DOCKS

Mr. Hawkine—Yes.
Aid. Sweeney—In the event of the Hy

dro Electric scheme not going ahead, 
where are we at then?

Mr. Hawkins—You have $16 power.
Aid. Nicholson wanted to know if the 

offer only meant that the city would 
get power for ten per cent, less than the 
western municipalities. Mr. Hawkins 
replied that the reduction would mean 
much more than ten per cent, of a re
daction, as compared with the prices to 
be paid by the western municipalities.

Aid. Bailey -Yon quoted power at a 
lint mte of $16. You are willing to give 
that?

Mr. Hawkio»—Yes. In any event, you 
won’t have to pay more than $16, and 
if the Hydro-Electric C ommission say 
they can supply it for less than $16, we 
w»>uld have to go below that.

Aid. Lewis—Then we would get the 
benefit.

Mr. Hawkins—Certainly.
Mr. Hawkins further explained that if 

terms could be made as to quantity, the 
company was prepared to make renew-

Atd. Lewi* suggested that the con
tracts should b • made for five years, 
with terms of renewal up to thirty 
years, the same as the Hydro-Electric 
i-ommisawm. He suggested that this 
could be done by having it provided that 
■ Tear’* notice be given by the city. Mr. 
Hawkins did not think there would 
be any difficulty in arranging the de
tails.

Aid. Lewis wanted to know if it was 
not- possible for the company to give a 
separate offer for street lighting, be
came if tke city took power from the 
Cataract Company for pumping and sew
age disposal it would not be possible to 
nerchase by the hone power for the

pa-ny would not make a deal under the 
monthly peak load. This wa* aside from 
the question though for the company 
would guarantee to give the power ten 
per cent, les* than the commission which 
proposed operating under the monthly 
peak load.

Aid. Hennessey said that the city 
would lie only obliged to pay for 80 per 
cent, of the power used under the Hydro
offer in the event of it not requiring j Rev. and

DR. JAMES* WIDOW.
The funeral of the late Mrs. -lames, 

widow of the late Rev. I>r. James, who 
was pastor of Knox Vhun-h here for a 
munWr of years, took place at Baris on 
Tuesday. Deceased, who waa in her 
81st year, wa* a native of Newton 
Mearns, near Glasgow. Scotland. She 
was a member of the Established ( "hunch 
of Scotland, but upon her marriage to 
Rev. Mr. James in 1845, went with her 
husliand to the United Presbyterian 
Church. Upwards of half a century ago

Mrs. James came to tanada.
the total amount contracted for. Mr. 
Hawkins replied that if the city con
tracted for 1.500 horse power and only 
used 1.200 that is all it would lie ex
pected to pay for. The company would 
charge on the peak load.

Replying to Aid. Peregrine. Mr. Haw
kins said that the company's offer re
garding the installing of the pumps at 
the Reach would still hold good provid
ing the company could finance it. Un
der this proposition the company under
took to mstal the pumps, charging the 
city for power at what it would cost 
the city to pump water in 1906, and to 
turn the pumps over to the city without 
cost at the end of the term.

“There is np danger of us moving 
along that line.” said* the Mayor, “lie- 
cause we would lose $500 a veer under 
it. We can take power at $15 a horse 
power, buy our own pumpe and save on 
it.”

It would not coat the city more than 
$18,000 a year, he declared, while the 
company's offer meant an expenditure 
of $22.000 a year.

Aid. Farrar—Don’t lose sight of ike 
fact that they guarantee ns power IB 
per cent, better than we have ever bee» 
offered before.

Aid. A. J. *XX"right wanted to know if 
the offer made to the c.ity waa as good 
as the one under **Mch the Interna-

Of a family of twelve seven survive.

TO-NIGHT, SURE.
To-night the 91»t Regiment Band and 

tlie Alexandra Rink Co. will tender to 
Mr. Fred Thomas, the popular manager 
of the rink, a complimentary session. 
This will also give the many patron* of 
the rink an opportunity to show to Mr. 
Thomas their appreciation of his efforts 
for their comfort when attending the 
rink in the pest. The land will play a 
good programme of popular mutée, which 
will furnish a real musical treat to those 
in the balrnay as well as the skaters.

OUR IMMIGRANTS.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. May «.—During the last 

fiscal year of a total of 8M.157 immi
grants arriving in Canada via ocean 
ports, 122593 were male* over 12 
year» of age. 43>41 females and 36,- 
323 weie children under twelve.

DOING MUCH DAMAGE.
The exceptionally high water in the 

hay, and the strong east winds of the 
peat few day* have lashed up the lake 
and hay into a fury, and much damage 
is being done to boat houses and wharf 
property along the bay front.

Mr. \Xall replied that railway» were 
ei.muion carriers and every nation in 
the world which had built up any ton
nage had not treated the ship as a com
mon carrier but a carrier by contract. 
The one exception lo this waa the Unit
ed States, which had a mnall tonnage, 
and by the Harper Act treated the ship 

»n carrier. That waa done 
st foreign tonnage by the 

United States, and to offset the damage 
to its own shipping the Uniteal State» 
gave her steamship lines bonuses. To 
pass the proposed bill would not benefit 
the Canadian shipper». It wotild not 
lower their insurance. It would, how
ever, place Canadian shipping at a ser
ious disadvantage compared with rivale 

other countries. Fn«m six to eight 
million pound* sterling had been iaveet 
ed m Canadian tonnage under conditions 
which it was now proposed to change to 
the disadvantage of the. Canadian ship
per» without giving a bonus or any other 
compensation. If the bill was passed the 
Canadian ship owner would have to in
sure himself again* this liability at • 
rate of not lees than twenty-five cents 
a hundred tons. On large ships this 
would amount to several thousand dol
lar» a cargo. It might he necessary lo 
refuse I» accept delicate chtscs of cargo.

VlCrOtlA* ORDER.
Tfce rs*»3ar meetlib" meeting et Ihe Vic

torias Order ot Xwnee* look place on Te*

tarn Ml* M- i»e*e. mm. tw
Cotton Ce-, H..
Rsdeeta deal Cm.. S» W; w* L*

(London ’Leader.)
Few people have any clear idea 

either of the magnitude or the ro
mantic interest of the London Docks, 
which, under the Bill just introduced 
in the House of Commons, are to be 
henceforth managed by a public au
thority. In the series of articles, of 
which thi* is the first, some of the 
marvels of the Port of London a 9 
described.

I fell amazed, a.* the country people 
say; confused, t
extremely tired. I have si>ent a vvhoie 
day on the premises of the London 
and India Docks. I have walked 
through miles and miles of ware
houses. I have watched goods from 
every part of the world being un
packed and sorted. And as yet I h*ivo 
not seen a single ship!

I brought it all upon myself by- 
walking into the Leadenhall street 
office of the Dock Company and ask
ing if I could see over the docks. The 
secretary smiled. ‘Anything you want 
to see particularly?' he inquired. "I 
want to get an idea.” I said, ‘of what 
the new Port of London authority, to 
be created under Mr. I.loyd-George’s 
bill, will have to take over.’

The secretary walked across the 
mom and unfurled n large map of the 
Port area.

‘I wonder if you realize,’ he said, 
that the docks extend over an area 

Constable Elliott spoiled a lot of fun j of some twenty-two miles, that there 
near Barton and -lames *treet* last \ are more than forty miles of quay- 
night by arresting Alexander Smoot, j side, the various docks and basins 
Barton street east, on a charge of being include 640 acres of water, that *- 
disorderly. He insulted a lady, who was

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from page 9.)

A painful boll has made its appearance on 
Longboat'a left leg, and he will be forced to 
rest up for a day or two. Saturday he will 
enter a race of eleven miles over the course 
on which he was to have run the horse to
day.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraph» of Sport From tu 

aid Near.

Although the Mulqueen Cup trustees 
have received no word front Sandy Beg
ley, of the R. C. B. C., Fred XV. Young 
says that Begley will start on the Ham- 
ilton-to-Toronto 43-mile journey just as 
soon as the trustees say the word. l.p 
to date Will Thomas, of the Irish-Cana
dians, is the only man who lias formally 
notified the trustees of his readiness.

H. H. Demers, of the Irish-Canadians, 
a..».».vviai<v., Canadian diving champion, who was

confused, bewildered. Also I fuel j out in the cold when the Olympic
trial entries for swimming and diving 
were closed, will be a competitor after 
all. He wired Montreal yesterday, and 
C. A. Springing*, the secretary of the 
trials, telegraphed back accepting hi# 
poet entry. He will go down to-day, and ' 
will do fancy and high diving Friday 
and Saturday.

E. Coil Ison, of Newcastle, Out., writes:
A pigeon came to our place a week ago 
Saturday, that was the 17th of April.„
I juet succeeded in catching it the other 
night. It has a little band" on its leg 
with 4 S. C., 1006, cut in it. It appeared 
very tired, as if it had come a long dis
tance. 1 he pigeon will be forwarded 
immediately to the owner.

New York, May 7.—Edward XX". Gard
ner, of Passaic, N. J., won fourth place 
in the play-off at the tie with J. F. Pog- 
genburg, of New York,, in the interna- ", 
tional amateur billiard championship at 
the Liederkranz Club la*t evening. The 
fine! score was 400 to 250.

going past, and Elliott swooped on him 
like a hawk. This morning he was fin
ed $5.

William Harrison. Wood and James 
street*, was assessed $2 for being drunk.

CEILING FELL
h l»Ii« Sckeel, Bel CkiMree 

MiraceUesly Escaped.

«Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ijondon. Ont., May 7.—Shortly before 

noon, as fifty odd children ol" lower 
grade three of St. George's public school 

were preparing lo go home for 
lunch, tke entire ceiling of the room col
lapsed, slightly injuring some fifteen or 
twenty of Ike children ami the teacher, 
Mias Powell. The ceiling was construct
ed ef heavy planking, covered with plas
ter. and was roastrucied some seven 
years ago. Buihliag In*pector Nutter 
will make a statement this afternoon. 
How anybody in the room escaped death 
or serious injury is ■ miracle, for the 
falling boards fairly rained down on the

Mr, Hope. Hew J. 1 
aad Mr. Cartwright 1

CREW IN DANGER.
New York. Mar 7.—High waves am!

Ihe airong northeast winds have driven 
the big German ship Peter Rickmers half 
a mile further in on the sand bar on 
which she grounded about a week ago. j milled free,
Three of her four mast* hare been torn '------ 1:*
out. and to-dsr the tugs, which have 
been standing by her. were compelled to 
abendoe her an account of the heavy 
mbs. The Riekmera* crew is still aboard, 
and the Hie lines hare been run out to ; the world, 
her br the life-savers, preparatory to ! them, all laid out so that the buyers 
the rescue of the imperilled men. 1 can examine them well. There —

the warehouses are stored many mil
lion pounds* worth of goods, that 700 
cranes are always at work unload
ing loading cargos that------'

‘Please, please.’ I interrupted; ‘I 
know the docks are big. but I*am pre
pared to give up all the morning to

The secretary smiled again, rather 
more sarcastically. ‘Come along, 
then.* he said, taking un his hat. ‘At 
all events we'll a start. ,

From Leadenhall street we made 
for Houndsditch. Then turning into 
Cutler street we came to » vast, dig
nified pile of buildings, with an im
posing entrance and an atmosphere 
of stately solidity. Thev were built 
some 120 years ago by the East In 1 1 
Company for the storage of the mer
chandise out of which the ‘nabobs' 
made their enormous profits. The 
London and India Dock Company own 
them now, and here in these fiv» 
acres of seven-storev warehouses, cap 
able of holding 20,000 tons of good.:, 
are received and temporarily storo i 
an amazingly varied and valuable col 
lection of import-nI wares.

None of tlie •« ‘.re belong to the Doc's 
Company. Thrv are housed and ex
hibited here merely for the conven
ience of the consignees. But the 
trade of London could not do with
out them. Some things, such as tea, 
are ‘in-bond.* that is to say, they are 
articles liable to ijuty which can be 
lodged here duty-free. Thç duty only 
has to be paid when their owners 
take them ‘out of bond.’ But most 

! of the goods are goods at present ad- 
nd displayed here for 

the benefit of both the seller and 
purchaser, so as to grease the machin
ery of trade.

Take ostrich feathers, for example. 
This is the greatest feather mart in 

Here are rooms full of

A man without a purpose in life s j end German you hear a great deal of. 
Maude, deer; raising hops and with no teil to j That guttural speech is Russian. Each

'— '---- - The Mian who stands on his dignity 1 buyer has a catalogue and marks the
ihoeld first understand himself i loti he fancies, putting dosha the

FREEBORN GOING.
0«e Hamilton Mae on Canadian 

Biiley Team.

Ottawa, May 7.—The personnel of 
Canada’s Bieley team was announced - 
to-day. and the militia authorities state 
that the team is apparently one of the 
best selected in years to represent Do
minion marksmen. The men will sail on 
June 19th. The team is as follows:

Commandant, Lieut .-Colonel A. E. D. 
Lebelle, Montreal; Adjutant, Capt. W.
V. king, 46th Regiment, Bowmanville; 
Corporal D. Mclnnes, 10th C. M. R., Ed
monton; Staff-Sergt. F. A. Richardson, 
5t'i Regiment, Victoria, B. C\; Staff- 
Sergt. A. Graham. 48th Highlanders. To
ronto: Lieut. T. F. Elmifct, 43rd D. C\ U.
R. . Ottawa; Staff Sergt. H. Kerr, 48th 
Highlanders. Toronto; Capt. XX". Hart- . 
MvHarg, 6th D. C". O. R., X ancouver; 
Lieut. Colonel R. J. Shearing, 53rd Regi
ment, Sherbrooke; Capt. C. R. Crowe, 
30th Regiment, Guelph; Captain T. J. 
Murphv, 7th Fusiliers, Ixmdon; 'Color- 
Sergt. j. Freeborn, 13th Regiment, Ham.
il bon ; Lieut. V. D. Spittal, 5th Co., C. A.
S. C.. Ottawa; Sergt. F. H. Morris, 46th 
Regiment. Bowmanville; Private A. 
Steele 30th Regiment, Guelph; Sergt. 
Major F. XV. Utton. R. C. R., Stanley 
Barracks, Toronto; Ârmorer-Sergt. S. S. 
Brown. 19th M. C. R., Edmonton; Hergt.
W. A. Smith, G. G. F. G., Ottawa; Sergt.- 
Major D. A. Bethune, 5th Royal High
lander». Montreal: Private J. Leask, 
2nd Q. O. R-, Toronto; Captain M. Pope, j 
R. O., Montreal: Private E. H. Hay-: 
stead, 63rd Regiment, Bedford Basing
X. S. | *

ROBERT’S 8ISTER-Ü-LAW.

Honolulu, May 7.—Mr». Williamcan examine them well- There are . . , -r-~ . . .buven* here (rom al countries. French *"<•«', w>10 i» "tated ie « »i«<Çr ol
Lord Robert» wife, wa« found-dead on 
a foreet trail at Kona, Hawaii. It is be
lieved »he lost her way while walking,, 
and died ol expoaure.
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
J.—The Times would be pleased if the 
lady who lost the parcel containing the 
Joy lies would call at the business office 
and identify them.

K —At Toronto yesterday, in Stewart vs. 
lilden, motion for injunction .vus en
larged two weeks, by consent. \V. A. 
Logie for planitiff.

—The letter carriers will run the 
first moonlight excursion of the season 
!>n the steamer Turbinia on Tuesday 
ivdning, June Thirteenth Band in at
tendant1?.

t Mr. Win. F. Grinyer and Mi>s Annie 
E. Brown. liolh of Caledonia, were united 
in' nmtrimon> yesterday at the Barton 
Street Methodist Church parsonage. Rev. 
Mr. Livingston performed the ceremony.

—CapV and Mrs. Hardy and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Hardy, of this city, were 
guests at the marriage of Mr. Harry 
Russell Hardy and Miss-Lily Palmer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Palmer, 
Toronto, yesterday.

—Bishop Du Moulin conducted a con
firmation at St. James’ Church, Dundas, 
hist evening. There was a very large 
attendance, and thirty-five candidates 
were confirmed. His Lordship gave a 
Stirling address to those present.

—The Governors of the City Hospital 
acknowledge .the receipt of a legacy of 
$50 from the estate of the late Edward 
Hirst, of the township of Nassagaweya. 
The money is very acceptable. It will be' 
used for new instruments for the operat
ing room.

—The many friends of Mrs. Frank 
Reach, Napier street, will be pleased to 
learn that she is recovering, although 
slowly, front her severe illness. She is 
at-present at her home, having lieen re
moved from the hospital a few days 
Nto.

L — Harold Arnold May. who gave the 
tiamo of Charles Henri when arrested 
here last Saturday, plea-bd guilty a* St. 
Catharines yesterday of tlie theft of a 
foji! watch and -evernl other viilnabl- 
articles front the Geneva House, lie was 
Wat meed to tree years in penitentiary.

-Hals .. ....................
hats . - .........................................................................
h:Hs ................................ ...................................
hats ................................................ ...
hats ...................... ........................
hats ..................:.............................

post office ..............................................

FIFTY-NINE CENT SALE

To be Continued Friday—More 
Amazing Value-Giving.

The Right House announces in their 
big ad. in to-night’s paper, the contin
uance of the great 50c sale that has at
tracted the attention of every lover of 
good values in Hamilton and vicinity. 
By special request of scores of custom
ers, this sale has been extended for Fri
day instead of the regular Fridr.v pro
gramme. More new lines have been ad
ded, making this last day of 59c offer
ings even more astonishing than * the 
two previous days.

A visit to The Right House will cause 
you amazement at the purchasing power 
of this magic price—fifty-nine cents.

Thomas C. Watkins are also holding 
a big reduction sale of curtains, car
pets, rugs, linoleums, draperies, bedding 
and upholsteries. No better time to re
furnish than now at this sale.

The great absolute reduction sale of 
household linens, sheetings and pillow 
cottons lias but two more days to run. 
Are you sharing the savings? Right 
House regular prices are reduced a fifth 
to a third and even more. Only two 

■days left. Supply every need for months 
to come, to-morrow.

UP IN THE AIR.
Hotel Employees Who Helped Had 

No Union Cards.

Chicago, May 7.—Industrious and 
charitably inclined employees of the 
Wellington Hotel have succeeded in get
ting the management of that hostelry 
into considerable trouble with a score of 
labor unions and incidentally tying up 
work on the pending improvements in
definitely. it all grew out of a natural 
desire of the hotel employees to assist 
in hurrying the work on the improve
ments. According to charges of the un
ion officials, these employees extended

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Strong winds and 

gales; cool, with rain. Friday, strong 
winds and gales, westerly; clearing.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary.................. au 36 Clear
Winnipeg.............. 48 40 Clear
Parry Sound .... 40 42 Cloudy
Toronto................. 42 42 Rain
Ottawa.................. 40 40 Cloudy
Montreal.............. 50 40 Fair
Vucl'oe................... 42 40 Cloudy
Father Point .... 42 32 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. ' 44 38 Fair

WEATHER NOTES.
I Le southern disturbance lias in- . 

creased in energy again since yesterday ■ 
morning, and is now centred in the Ohio 
valley ns an energetic storm. Pressure 
is high in the Maritime Provinces, also 
in Manitoba. Strong winds and gales 
prevail on the lakes, accompanied by 
rain. Elsewhere in Canada the weather 
is fnir. with continued very warm con
ditions in the western provinces.

Washington. May 7.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern. New 

York : Rain to-night and Friday; warmer 
to-night in extreme west portion : brisk, 
probably high, east to south winds on 
the coast.

Western New York: Rain to-night and 
probably Friday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: High east 
winds; rain this evening; northwest 
winds to-night and Friday.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Moderate to fresh northwest to north 

winds; a few local showers, but mostly 
fair; a little cooler by night.

THE PRIVATE
GRAVEYARD.

(Continued from page 1.)

basement, a sort of ice I mix. that no one 
ras a big

FOUND DEAD.
Traveller For Hamilton Home 

Succumbed at Brandoa.

Mr. Janies Alexander, western r.'pre- 
ee:H’jtivc of the Dominion Drug Com- j 
pay, of this city, and one u; the lot | 
Lest known drug travellers in this coun
try, was found dead in lied at the Grand 
View Hotel, Brandon, Man., a Unit noon 
yesterday. Deceased was a native of i 
Kingston, and has beon a trusted and I 
Valued employee of the Dominion Drug 
Co. lor the past 
he travelled for
çf Kingston. 11? was about 44 years of 
age, and unmarried. Th? remains will 

- •bo shipped to Lis'home in Kingston for
interment.

tli.‘ 1 himhiiiK and carried on other evor knew much about. It 
branches of work during the night, after ! 
the regular workers hail gone home.

As the hotel men were not members j 
of these unions, complaints immediately 1 
were made. Yesterday, 250 workers, re
presenting practically exelP branch of 
the Building Trades Association went on 
strike, because they believed that these 
non-union men were encroaching upon 
their territory.

Meanwhile the hotel is, strictly speak
ing. “up in the air,” hoisted upon jacks, 
where the union men have left it.

LABOR TROUBLES.
The Moulders’ Affairs Are Being 

Straightened Out.

There
Moulders'

a meeting of" the Iron 
Union, last night, and Mr. M.

si five years, before which I J- Kcough, the international officer, who 
for Henry Skinner & Co., ' j has been here for some da vs, made ali.. ......... l.....-, .ii ...___ i

The funeral of Robert Amos took 
place this afternoon, from his late rosi 
dence, ,227 Bay stret north*. Rev. Dr. 
Lyk: conducted the services.

The pallbearers were J. B. Amos, T. II. 
Aning. Seneca Jones, H. B. Galbraith, W. 
Brown and Herbert Brown.

! The funeral of Lizzie Whitney, wife

verbal report on the conference he has 
held with the foundrviueu in regard to 
wages. That is about all the informa
tion that Mr. Keogh and members of 
the union would give out in regard to 
it. Mr. Keougli said that the trouble 
here was practically confined to one 
shop, and he hoped that would be fixed 
up to-day, as he lias Im-pii called to Cin
cinnati and will leave for that city in 
the morning. **I think,” he said, "that 
the foundry men realize that if there 
was a reduction in wages here it would

of T. A. Smith, Dundas. took place from j mean a reduction in other places, with 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. E. L. T.
Whitney, 223 Park street north, yester
day afternoon at 2.30. The flora! tri
butes were very numerous. The pall
bearers were Benjamin and Petrie Whit
ney. brothers of deceased ; E. (’. Shepard,
T. E. Peters, John Aikins and William 
Johnson.

Much sympathy wii extended to
"fir. and Mrs. T. J. Millward upon the all pressera who desire 

Haros of their infant son Vernon, aged forwarded a petition 
months, who passed away early | for help. It was fearo 

i this morning at the residence of l)is 
R -TOrents, 48 King street west. The 
l funeral, which is private, will be held on

LATE COMERS
Caused Trouble at Opera House 

Last Night.

A well known young business man had 
some trouble at the Grand last night, 
and as a result he threatens to take 
action against the proprietor of the the
atre. It appears he and a friend had 
tickets. for seats near the orchestra, 
end as the performance had started be
fore they arrived they were told they 
would have to take lwrk seats till after 
the first act. The business man insisted 
on being shown to his seat, and was 
told he could get his money bark, but 
he could not take his seat till the drop 
of the curtain. The argument became 
60 spirited that a policeman was called, 
and the men left without asking for the 
refund of their money.

the result that the middlemen would get 
the benefit of the reduced prices. It 
would disturb trade. The claim made 
in a certain quarter that the moulders’ 
scale here is higher than in other Cana
dian centres is not well founded.”

In regard to the trouble of the press- 
ers in the clothing factory of Coppley, 
Noyes & Randall, it is stated that union 
officials have taken the applications of 

to join, and have 
to headquarters 

Ip. It was feared that there max- 
lie a break in pressers’ wages, which 
run from $12 to $16 a .week. Under 
the piece work system some of the men 
can make only $10 or $11 a week, it is 
claimed.

WAS A JOKE.
Yesterday afternoon a man called at 

the Times office ami inserted a small 
ad. m the waul column 200 men want
ed, apply at «nee to Court House Ho
tel No sooner was the paper on the 
streets than the hotel began to be be
sieged with applicants. There was no 
one there wanting men, the affair evi
dently being a jok?. That sort of thing 
used to be considered smart on April 1st. 
li reminds one of the April fpol coal or
der of a few years ago. when every coal 
dealer in the city received an order to 
deliver black diamonds at the home of 
a certain well-known citizen. But thv 

| men who applied for work yesterday did 
; not appreciate April fool jokes in May.

We Have a Great Name.
For selling ‘‘best things.” Our fish is 

I one of our ‘‘best things,” which you will 
j find dependable in quality at ail times. 
pyCr to-morrow, fresh caught Jxitish Co- 

pabia sea salmon, whitensh. trout, cod, 
"" xrk. halibut, herrings, boiled lol>- 

and finnan haddie, salt cod, salt 
J&Ënrringr. Peebles, Hobson & Co., Lim-
(pM. ____

Men’i Brow* Worsted Suits.
_ Newest, brightest ^nd choicest spring 
[[«'tits, bought to sell at $16 and $18, but 

"j to $13J>0. Another line of suits at 
i that you’ll delight in f«filing «even 

L regular prices, for they are pronoune- 
j considerably better than suits to be 

|_ elsewhere. Fralick A. Co., IS and 
i street north.

GOULD AND HUBERT
Will Represent Hamilton at C. L A 

Meeting

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Hamilton Lacrosse Club at. 
the Royal Hotel this morning. Messrs.
.). G. Gauld and Fred Hubert were ap
pointed delegates to the meeting of the 
C. L. A. in Toronto to-morrow.' to ar
range the senior series. It is thought 
that tly league will be composed of 
Hamilton, Brantford, St. Catharines and 
Galt.

A meeting of the directors of the Bri
tannia Athletic Company was held last 
night to consider the proposition made 
by the Hamilton lacrosse Chib in re- ; 
gurd to playing the C. !.. A. games at j 
Britannia Park. Tlie club wants a long 
stand built in the west side of the | 
grounds. The directors decided to get j 
tenders on (lie work required and to ; 
decide on the proposition later.

* * *

Milwaukee, May 7. - VI Woîgast, of j 
Milwaukee, got the decision over Frank- j 
ie Neil, of Chicago, in a 16-round bout 1 
before the Green Valley boxing Club ' 
last night. It was Wolgast’s fight all ! 
the way through, the Californian get- | 
ting an even break in the 6th only. Neil 
was forced to cover up in the ninth and 
was all but out in the last round.

New York, May 7.—According to the 
Tribune to-day. Treasurer Julian 
Wieurtz. of the American Olympic Com
mittee has made a detailed statement of 
the various donations to a fund to send 
a representative V. S. team to the Olym
pic games in England this summer. Up 
to date.he reports <«nly $11.041 has been 
subscribed, which is far short of the 
$50.000 which the American committee 
estimates will lie necessary to send a 
strong team abroad.

Steamship Arrivals.
.May 6.-

Frietland—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Duetfehtand—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Majestic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
I.akv Michigan—At London, from St. John. 
Kaiser Wtlbem II.—At Bremen, from New 

York.
Empre.-s of Britain—At Rimouski, from 

Liverpool.
La Lorraine—At Cape Race, from Havre. 
Tunisian—At Cape Race, from Lix-erpool. 
Salacia—At Quqbec. from Glasgow.
Hesperian—At Quebec, from Glasgow,

place, capable of accommodating 
persons.” ^

This place near indoor which led out 
to the barnyard, is believed to have 
been the temporary morgue for the vic
tims. So many boittes have been found 
that the authorities believed that the 
woman saved her victims and disarticu
lated the bodies in-groups and buried 
them that way. sewed up in _ gunny 
sacks, adding vhotbride of lime to the 
earth to aid disintegration.

Additional light on the methods bv 
which Mrs. Bella Gunness caused the 
death on her farm, one mile north of 
here by poisons, who are supposed to 
have fallen victims to her lust for mon
ey. was shed early to-day by Ask K. 
lielgelein. brother of Andrew Helgelein, 
of Mansfield, South l>akota, xvhpse dis
membered corpse is among the nine thus 
far found, lielgelein told the coroner"that 
not only had life brother been in com
munication with the woman, but also 
that, slip had written to him after And
rew's disappearance in an attempt to 
induce him to come to .this city.

"Sell your brother’s stock and come 
here and we will hunt your brothel- to
gether.” was the gist of the epistles 
written in Norwegian and Vs yet only 
partially translated. The let^rs are jeal
ously guarded by lielgelein by orders of 
Ralph N. Smith, proseeutiug attorney, 
but enough lias lieen revealed to show 
that the woman had attempted to gain 
a hold over the nearest relative of her 
latest victim.

Rain may interfere with further ex
humations to-day.

The Luring Ad.
Chicago. May 7.—Following is Mrs. 

Gunness’ “matrimonial nil” with which 
victims were hired to death

“Personal—Comely widow, who owns 
large farm in one of the finest districts 
in Laporte County, I ml., desires to make 
the aequaintanee of gentleman, unus
ually well provided, with view of joining 
fortunes. No replies by letter considered 
unless sender is willing to -follow answer 
with personal visit.”

AWFUL.
The Times this morning received the 

following from New York by post card 
special, dated May 6:

First Regiment Canadian Republican 
Army leaves 66 East 4th street, New 
York city. Friday. May 8. 8 p. ni., for 
Winnipeg, to orgahize Canadian Repub
lic. XV. R. Hears?, President ; Col. Abe 
Shipsky.

No more Jews put in jail in Canada.

Marvellous Values
AT

HAVILL’S
24 King St Wed

You can sax-e 100 per cent. 
on every purchase. Here is a 
hat of but a few novelties to

WEDDING PRESENTS, DIA
MOND RINGS, LAMPS, CUT 
GLASS BOWLS, CLOCKS, 
Fancy Brie a Brae, Brushes, 
Umbrellas.

Don’t delay. This is posi
tively a clearing out sale.

I Notices of Births, Marriages and 
j Dus the which are inserted in the Daily 

Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion ; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

WWW*

New Books
The Last Egyptian. 
Husbands of Edith 

Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford ; 
Beloved Vagabond 
Altars to Mammon 

The Missioner 
World's Awakening 

Somehow Good 
The Prima Donna 

Cloth bindings $1.25 each. 
Come and see our books.

CIoKe®Son
16 Klmtf Street Weil

BIRTHS

ARMSTRONG—On Wednesday, May 6th, at 
inti Wentworth Street south, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. K. Armstrong, a daughter.

GLOX'ER—At 39 Charles Street on May 6th, 
1908, to Mr. aud Mrs. Ira Glover, a daugh
ter.

DEATHS
MILLWARD—At his parents' residence, 248 

King Street weit, on Thursday, May 7th, 
1980, Vernon Shelson Burrell, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Millward, aged 
6 months and 21 days.

Funeral private on Friday afternoon to 
Hamilton Cemotei*y.

PARDRIDGE—Eleanor Pardrldge, at the re
sidence of her father. Thomas Lewis, 312 
Bay Street south, on Wednesday, 6th May, 
1908.

Funeral Friday afternoon. (Private.)

In loving memory of 
Hugh Stratheern Hendrie,

May 7th, 1907.
“In a little while, he 
Fulfilled long years."

CLASSINE
KEEPS

EGGS FRESH
This is the only satisfactory pro

se r vat ixc for eggs—not by theory, 
but by actual test. AX'lien Glassine 
is used there is no danger of the 
eggs spoiling. One tin will make 
a .gallon of solution for preserving 
eggs. Sold at 15c. per tin, 2 tins

RARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, ig and ao Market Square.

KID M‘MANUS.
Montreal, May 7.—Judge Choquette 

to-day discharged Kid McManus, the 
noted criminal, from custody. He has 
lieen under remand for several weeks, 

waiting for the French Government to 
establish that he is the man wanted for 

I the Paris JRuv sNibe robliery.

IT OUt
Hoxv much mopey have you 

spent unnecessarily during the 
past year which would liax-c given 
you a splendid start with a sav
ings account ? Do not make the 
same mistake this year. ..Open an 
account xvith this company and 
have the satisfaction of having 
readv money at call when xvanted:

THREE AND ONE HALF perl 
cent., compound interest, material
ly assists the groxxth of the ac-

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building

THE

TRADERS
BM Of CANADA

Capital Paid Up - 9 4,352,310
Rest Account - - $ 2.000.000
Total Assets - - - 933.000.000

r

4- <i

h il hi H vo

One bank 
account for two 

person» opened in 
names of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam- 

lly—either can withdraw. $1 
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking
room for ladies.
Open Saturday

evenings.

AMUSRMBNTS
MATINEE DA1LX

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

AIN
INEZ MACAULEY CO.

HACKETT’S SINGING ACT
0—BIG ACTS—0

AMATEURS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
U.ual Price. Phone 2038

CONNON
Florist

Has moved to

69 King St. East /
(Third store #east of McKay’s.) A

’Phone 867 :
F Conservatories and Nursery, F 
♦ Wentworth street north. w

j ’Phone 275 *f
t»-^. t»-^.

AMUSEMENTS

E.H. GRAND1»

SOTHERN DUNDREARY
Seats selling $2, fl.no, $1, 75, 60c.

. SATURDAYrMATINEr^d EVENING
HENRY In tho best of ell

WOODRUFF^'
Original New York Caat and production.

Mn-Unere Seats Night
SI, 75, 50, 25c op sale $1.80, SI, 75, 50,28c

Alexandra
ROLLER RINK

to-night
RAIN OR SHINE 

full band 91st Highlanders
Benefit to Mr. Thornes, Mngr.
Skating tickets 26c; balcony 10c.
All for sale at the box office.

George Fox, vi.ii.iti Jessie Allen, h,.m 
Cyril Dwi^hl-Edwards, 

Conservatory of Music Hall 
Thursday, May 14, s.is

TICKETS $1.00.
Plan opens at Xordh(timer's Saturday, 9 

a. m.. for subscribes, and Monday, 9 a! m., 
for general public.

Sir Frederick Bridge
Centenary Church. To-night (Thursday) 

ai 8 o'clock. English cathedra! music, illus
trated by the choir. Dr. Bridge, organ so
loist; Albert Archdeacon, baritone. Admis
sion. 50 cents; (unreserved.)

BANK OF MONTREAL
^TOTK'E is horebv given that a DIVI

DEND OF TWO-AXD ONE HALF 
PER CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has lieen de
clared for the current Quarter, and that 
the same will be payable at its Ranking 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the first day of 
June iu*xt, to Shareholders of record of 
16th May.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOVSTON,

General Manager. 
Montreal, 21st April, 1908.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Toronto Bank Stocks—

Fun for the Boy.
The parents of a Baltimore lad, a pupil 

in one of the public schools, are fond of 
boasting that their hopeful has never 
missed a day’s attendance at school dur
ing a period of eleven j’ears.

On pne occaion the proud father xvas 
asked to explain how tliis apparently 
impossible feat had been accomplished. 
“Did he have the usual childish diseases 
—measles, hooping cough and so on?” 
the father was asked.

“Ilnxv. then, could he have alxvays been 
at school?”

"The fact is,” explained the father, “he 
always had 'em during the holidays.”— 
Harper's Weekly.

Bell Telephone.. 
Gen. Electric . •. 
Twin City ... . -

Bid.
............ 128
............ 66

.......... S6 87
Commerce........... 160*4
Dominion........... ........... 225 226.44
Hamilton........... 188
Standard ........... ........... 216 218

Cobalt stock?, reported bv A. E. Car-
penter, 102 King street en-st:

Bid. Asked.
Buffalo............... ......... I»4 •■!'/,
Cobalt Lake ... ... . 16 ITU
Coniagas ........... .... 38 4"
Crown Reserve . .... hi 44 ;

. ... ts 80 |
Green Median . . ... 16 1!' ;
Hudson Bav ... .......... 30 35
Kerr Lake ... .......... ni
McKin. Dar. Sav .... 78 t«h
Little Ni pissing . .......... 24 26
Ni pissing ... . . ... «'.76
Nova Scotia ... ... . 25 274
Peterson Lake . .......... 16 17'/,
Red Rovk ... . .......... ie. 18
Silver Leaf ... ... . 14'/- 1476
Silver Bar ... . .......... 30
Silver Queen . . ... 1 11 1 13*4

Temiskaming .. ... . 35y, :i«U
Tretkexx'ey ... . 

- Watts................ .......... 40 44 ’

I ought He Could Buy Them C i*ap.
Elderly German (of the Weber and 

Field Type, as he calls at a lodging 
house door)—"Gind lady. I saxv, yes. 
(1er advertisement in der evening 
paper dat you hax-e a pair of pajamas 
to sell, yes?" j

Boarding-house Mistress (indignant
ly)—"Pajamas ! You old fool, do you 
think this is a deimrtment store? 
Where is the advertisement?"

The German (producing the adver- j 
tisement and reading it aloud)—-“For 
sale, von almost new bedroom suit, 
cheab ! Gall and see it.’ "—From the 
January Bohemian.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the estate of David Walsh.

late of Hamilton, post-office employee, de-

Notice is herbv given that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the said 
late David Wateh. who died at Hamilton. 
August 4th. 1906. are required to send to the 
undersigned solicitors for the administrator 
particulars of their claims on or before the 
16th day of May, 190X.

After such date the estate will be distri
buted amongst the parties interested therein-, 

of which notice

of May,

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.
For further information phone 163.

RESORTS, NEW YORK

The Greatest
Suit business in Canada is done 

by the makers of “ISovereign 
.. Brand”—that's us.

Now a great business comes not 
by favor or personal influence. It 
gains what it deserves. “Sover
eign Brand” Suits are xvorthv of 
the patronage they get. Prices 
$12 to $30. Perhaps $20 is about 
your price. We’re very strong at 
that price this week.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. North

TWO FAMOUS HOTELS
Amidst America's Most Picturesque 
I-altes and. Mountains
l rider ont/générai supervision. 

______ and jiianagonicnt.

Hotel CHAMPLAIN
and Collates;

I-AKE CHAMPLAIN
CLINTON I'nVMY. X. Y.

One of the mon magnificent Sum
mer Hotels in America, in centre of 
Natural Park of «•>') acres. OPENS

Golf, tennis, boat inc. bathing, fls-h 
ing: attractive social life. Auto garage 

Booklet and all information. 
MEW YORK OFFIt'E. LI'. 5,TH AVE.

v UNTIL JULY 1st. 
ROBERT MURRAY, Manager 
Two particularly fine cottages to rent.

FORT WILLIAM H EN RY_ HOTEL™
LAKE GEORGE, N. Y.

SlSO.iiOi) epent in improvements since 
last season. One hour from Saratoga 
Springs. Attractive and charming sur
roundings. OPENS JULY 1st.

Booklet and all Information. 
NEW YORK, OFFICE, 243 5TII AVE. 

UNTIL JULY 1st.
J. f. WILSON. Manager.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MOTE L. TR AYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comfort* 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
D. S.« White 

President

/f.

having regard only to claims 
shall then have been receive 

Dated at Hamilton this 7th day

KERR & THOMPSON.
69 James Street south. Hamilton. 

Solicitors for Alfred Morris, administrator.

Have You Seen the Hats
that have been delivered at Hinman's this week ?

Hundreds of untrimmed shapes. The Merry 
Widow in every size and color and all the 
email shapes so becoming to middle age; 
also the largest consignment of pattern hats 
ever entering our show rooms at any one 
time. We are getting ready for ouh 24th 
of May display of summer hate and we ask 
you ali to come and get your hat from us. 
as we think we can suit you better than any-

Prices right, styles right and the best of 
attention.

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 Jobs Street North. (Upstairs.)

Free Lamps
Your store will U one of the

Best Lighted
In the city if you let ue Install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas arcs. 
We Install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op- j 
portuntty to improve your lighting. Re- ' 
member the cost of bigh-rlass gas lighting is 
much less than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
'Phone SO. 111 Park St North

Wall Papers
If you think of papering this 

season, it will pay you to see our 
stock and get prices—for prices

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Cook’s flaked Rice
MINUTE TAPIOCA 
LARGE PATNA RICE 
FINEST BRAZIL NUTS 

Delicious While Corn Meal

K BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Beat Wines and Spirits Case Goods ■ Specialty

Special This Week
Wonderful values In Men’s Pyjamas.

U.5» 1'ia't'y roe g-“*
15.00 quality for............................. v4 ou

SHIRT SPECIAL—English Blue Ox
ford, regular $2.<v' quality for $!.»«

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES

N. E. Corner King and James.
N. E. Corner King and John.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James SI. South

New York Stocks
Privait wire to Ennis & Stoppani, 

New York and Chicago.
Commission 'i. |

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
108 KIds Street Beat.

HAMILTON

Can you afford to be without 
electric light in your home any 
longer—with the rates as low as 
they arc now in Hamilton. Let. 
us show you the ceouomy of it. 
The Hamilton Electric Light & 

Power Co., Limited.

NEW LUMBERYARD
j A new Lumber Yarl han been opened on 

Jacktor street, corner Walnut. Quotations 
i on application at current prices. Everything 
I m pine. Hemlock. Posts. Shingles, etc., car- 
j rled in stocC.

Phone 29E0. #

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

40 Flot St.. Londo», Fig. c*"'.6st^t"w
NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 

the "TIMES” can do so at the above 
address.

Electric Supply
! »hone 28. (Lowe 8t Farrel), Limited.

Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
! AU'kinds <4 "house and factory wiring, Fix-

fciroe. glassware, speakiag tubes, bells soi
MÉeie » eàeefcs

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wed- 

di»<? UmgN. Marriage Licenses issued. Large 
stock of Dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Ex
pert watch repairing. Try our tested watch 
main springs: warranted not to break. ED
WIN PASS, English Jeweler, 91 John Street

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 King St. W. ■ ■ ■ ■■ .

First-class dining room and quick lunch 
com:'or.

Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 70 King Street 

Eas- ___________________

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2541. II MacNab street .orth.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

| a safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
j kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS.

ETC., removing them without pain or an- 
! noyanee. and attended with the most satis- 
i factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

50 King Street West


